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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

Every biographer of Daniel Defoe has something to say 

concerning his relations_ to the ~uakers. Yet a ll are so vague 

that the reader . interested in pursuing the question as to just 

what was Defoe's relationship to this then-despised sect, just 

what was his attitude toward them, finds himsel.f quite baffled. 

When he analyzes these known contacts, he begins to realize why 

the biographers have been so vague concerning them; in fact, he 

wonders instead why they have been mentioned at all. It is 

only when a further study reveals that Defoe must have known 

the · uakers much more intimately than is betrayed by the 

obvious facts that the reader sees that the biographers have 

been right in including this sect among the influences which 

shaped Defoe.' s life and philosophy, even though the exact 

nature of such inf'lueµce has not been _understood. 

Briefly, the known personal contacts are as follows: I TI 

1703 Defoe was in prison for writing The Shortest Way with the 

Dissenters. Among others who tried to help him out ·of his dif

ficulty were two Quakers, one of them William. Penn. In 1714 or 

1715 Defoe was stricken with apoplexy, just as he was putting 

the finishing touches to his pathetic Appeal _i2 Honour · and Jus~ 

tice. He was in great misery· of body and soul, and mentions 

more than once ·the kindness of a ~uaker who visited him in his 

affliction. 1 Mr. Maxfield suggests that this kind friend may 

1 Thomas right, The Life of Daniel Defoe (London: c. J. 
Farncombe & Sons, Ltd., 1931},P.~06. 
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also have been· William _Penn., 2 but as Penn himself' had been 

stricken two years before with an illness from which he never 

recovered,3 Mr . Maxfield is p:i,obablymistaken. In 1715 Defoe 

began to print his series · of' soca.lled "~uaker pamphlets," 

papers lambasting various political figures of the time in a 

fair -but by no means perfect imitation of Quaker language and 

manner. These pamphlets appeared at intervals through several 

years. In one case at least the paper was so obnoxious to· the 

~uakers that they caused t ·o be published in the London papers 

a disclaimer of any knowledge of or c~nnivance with the writin€ . 
or publishing of' the pamphlet. 4 These pamphlets were mostly 

published by Keimer., a Quaker printer. Keimer, however., _was 

not in favor among the Quakers . He did little of their volumi

nous printing, and he was later disowned. 5 Probably before hres 

di~ownment, possibly the cause of it., Keimer became interested 

in the "French prophets," of' whom more hereafter. Defoe was 

intimately acquainted with Keimer and hi.s family • . Perhaps it 

was in the bosom of this household that he learned th~ -~~aker 

language; possibly Keimer himself "translated" Defoe I s thoughts 

into the ttthee and thou" . of the ~uakers . In 1717 Defoe helped 

2 Ezra Kempton Maxfield, "Daniel Defoe and the Quakers ," 
PMLA 47: 179. Mr. :Maxfield adds: "Professor Trent once told 
me that he believed that this visitor was William Patterson; 
but had not completed the i d ent l ficat ion." (n . 5 ,p.180). · . 

_3 John Stoughton, Wiliiam Pe·nn., the Founde.r of 
Pennsylvania (London: Hodder and Stoughton., 1882), p. 348. 

4 Wri ght ., .2.E.• cit., pp . 206-208. 

• 

5 Maxfield , loc .• cit • ., quoting from Joseph Smith, Ca ta-
logue of Friends Books . 
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Keimer out of pris on . 6 During severa l years of his life Defoe 

· lived much of the time i.n the home of his sister , Elizabeth 

Maxwell . 7 Her daughter , also Elizabeth , fled to America in 

17 18 as a "redemptionist ,ft and was redeemed by a Maryland 

Quaker , Andrew Job . 8 Seven years later she married the son of 

her redemptor , Thomas Vernon Job . 9 I n 1724 Defoe showed great 

kindness to a poor Quaker , Thomas Webb , whose wife had just 

died. l 0 

Thus in one paragraph can be cited all the contact s . of 

r e cord of Defoe and the Quakers , five or six in all , scattered 

over more than t wenty years of his life . 'Why , then , their 

importance? This paper is an attempt to answer that question. 

First is considered what Def oe in his writings had to say con

cerning the ~uakers , with a g lance also at other writers whose 

comments throw light on Defoe's words . Then follows an analy_-
, 

si s of circumstantial evidence in the life of Defoe .which 

points to an even wi der acquaintance wi th the Quakers than is 

discovered f rom his writi ngs . I n the fourth chapter certain 

~uaker characters in Defoe's narratives are examined in an 

attempt to discover t heir source . In conclusion the picture 

6 .Notes and Queries , 4th Series , I II , May 8 , 1869 , p . 422 
.Qf. . Paul Dottin , The Life and Strange and Surprising Adventure s _ 
2f_ Daniel Defoe (London : Stanley Paul & Co . Ltd ~, 182~, p . 194 . 

7 vright , .s?.£ • cit ., pp . 26 , 190 . 

8 Ibid., pp . 237 , 38 . 

9 Ibid ., p . 348 . 

l O Ibid., pp . 332 , · 33 . Cf . Dottin , £.12. · cit ., p . 228 . 
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Defoe gives of the ~uake r s is compared with that given by his 

contemporaries, b oth ~uaker and non-~uaker; and ·an attempt is 

made to evaluate t h ese vari ous p i ct~res . in the li ght of sub- · 

sequent history. 

.. 



CHAPTER II 

DIRECT EVIDENCE I N DEFOE 'S ''fRI TINGS OF ACQU I NTANCE 

TH THE ~UAKERS 

There is no complete collecti on of Def oe's wri t i ngs . T 

find them all, one must travel from I ndiana to Chicago, from 

Yale to Texas, and t hen across the tlantic to consult the col 

lections in the Britisli Museum and in other parts of England. 
' 

This study , t hen, is necessarily incomplete . Of more than fou 

hundred titles listed in the · bibliographies of Dottin in his 

biography of Defoe and of Trent in the Cambridge History of 

English Literature, a glance at t he bibliography at the end of 

this paper will show less than seventy-five , and some of these 

only fragmentary reprints . The study seems one worthy of com

pletion~ and it is to be hoped that in happier times some Defo 

scholar will continue the line of research here indicated • . He 

will .find that the study will take him not only into the Defoe 

libraries ment ~oned above , but also into ciuaker libraries in 

England and America where a great deal of work remains to be 

done in the realm of secular history and literature . · 

In 1691 there appeared in Gildon's History of the 

Athenian Society a poem of seventy-one lines under the capt.ion 

"Ode to the Athenian Society , by D . F ." This is Defoe's ·paean · 

of praise for the society organized in 1690 by John Dunton , a 

former classmate of Defoe , and his friends, one of whom was 

Defoe . Over a period of seven years , from 1691 to 1697 , the 

Society published a journal , first the Athenian Gazette , later 

the Athenian Mercury , a journal that "pretended to be a kind o 
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literary clearing-house, a forerunner of such modern publica

tions as Notes and ~ueries •••• The editorial staff ••• 

anriounced that they would have the aid of the 'great writers 

of the times, Tate, Montreux, Swi.ft., ·and Defoe.,ttl Defoe was 

proud of his -connection with this learned journal., . for in his 

Essay upon Projects he mentioned with pride that he was an 

"Athenian· •. "2 "Pos:terity.," adds Dottin, "cannot speak so 

proudly of his attempt to celebrate the glory of the Society it 

an execrable ode after the manner of -Pindar."3 For the presen1 

study, interest in the ode lies not in its contents but in the 

fact that thus early in Defoe's writing career was betrayed at. 

least a reading knowledge of that strange sect of folk who 

called themselves "The Society of' Friends.," but who were called, 

at first by their enemies in derision., later by connnon consent, 

"~uakers." For the Athenian Mercury had been printing a series 

of attacks on . the ~uakers, so serious that in 1692 William 

Penn., then living in retirement in London because of charges 

against him of' treasonable loyalty to the deposed King Hames 

II, - revived his controversial vein of a score of years before 

and wrote a reply, The ~ Athenians !!£ Noble Bereans·. 4 

is no suggestion that Defoe wrote the anonymous attacks 

There 

1, 

1 Dott·in., .2£• cit • ., pp. 74., 75. 

2 Ibid • ., p • 7 5. 

3 Ibid. 

4. William Penn,_ Collection £1 the Works _£t William 
Penn., in two volumes (London: Printed and Sold by the Assigns 
of J. Sowle., 1726)., II, 792-807. 
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(although he was quite capable of doing so)., or that he read 

either them or Penn's reply., except the connnonsense conclusion 

that a rising· and ambitious young journalist., finding himself 

for the first time associated with other literary lights in an 

exciting literary._ venture, · would read with avidity everything 

that was published in the early numbers of such yenture. One 

may safely conclude., then., that by 1692 Defoe was aware of the 

· uakers as a sect, and of arguments for and against "~uaker 

discipline, ~uaker doctrine, and ~uaker habits."5 

Not many months after Penn's essay came out of his 

retirement., ne·roe found hiinse lf in a s.imi lar retirement. 6 

During his enforced stay in Bristol, from 1692 to 1694, Defoe 

wrote many essays., wl:lich he late-r published as his first book 

under. the title., An Essay .2!! Projects (1697). In the opening 

essay., "The History of'. Projects," he mentioned "some great 

persons" who ~had engaged in plantirig of foreign colonies"; 

and among these "great persons" William Penn is mentioned 

first. 7 Neither this .fact nor the suggestion of the preceding 

paragraph would be of significance except for the events of 

1703 and later., which will be discussed in their place. 

Defoe's first use of the word Quaker, so far as this 

investigation ext·ends., is in his Trueborn Engli ·shman, published 

5 From a pamphlet by Penn., quoted in Stoughton., .£E.• cit~ 
p. 264. 

6 Infra., p. 47. 

7 Printed in Henry Morley, The Earlier Life and the 
Chief WorRs of Daniel Defoe (London:George Routledge and Sons, 
1889), p. 42. 
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in 1701. King William was Defoe's idol. When King William 

was abused because he was "a f oreigner," DefQe replied with 

his famous satire, written ."in his own masterly doggrel.," a 

satire that was "the most popular p i ece published in King 

William's rei gn,•18 and t hat pleased its author so greatly that 

for many years after he published his favorite articles under 

the caption., "By the _ author of the True-born Englishman. ri The 

true-born Englishman is a myth., says Defoe; and even if he were 

not a myth., he ro uld have nothing to brag about, for his man

ners are notoriously bad • .After describing these atrocious 

manners for a hundred lines or so., Defoe fixes the Quakers 

among the worst-mannered of the lot: 

Then., if good-nature shows some slender proof., 
They never think they have reward enough., 
But, like our modern ~uakers of the town., 
Expect your manners., and return y ou none. 9 

Perhaps Defoe had met Penn or some other Q~aker at court., and 

had seen him seated wi th stiffnecked., covered head amidst the 

bowing., scraping., uncovered courtiers. Perhaps he had himself 

doffed his hat only to receive the rebuff of an unreturned 

salute. One feels a sting of hurt pride in the words., though 

the cause thereof is completely unknown. 

In . the next year, 1702, Defoe published a small pamphlet 

which had tremen.dous consequences on political life of the time 

~nd which perhaps changed the whole course of . h i s lire: The 

_Shortest Way with the Dissenters. In this he mentioned the 

8 Ibid • ., p. 172. 
9 . 

Printed in Morley., p. 201 • . 
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quakers only briefly. "Why shou'd the Papist with his Seven 

sacraments be worse than the ~uaker with no Sacramen~s at all-?'' 

he asked. "Why should Religious Houses be more intolerable 

than Meeting-Houses ••• ?" The satire., taken seriously., won 

the fear of all dissenters: were they then to be weeded out, 

root and branch, from the land? The High Churchmen., on the 

other hand, welcomed the pamphlet as a dar_ing but logical con

tribution to their cause. Here was a man that could see 

straight., they thought . He was right; the only way to get 

along with the dissenters was to eliminate them completely. 

When Defoe let it be known that his Shortest Way was satire, 

that its writer was Defoe., an avowed Dissenter himself, the 

wratp of the Churchmen knew no bounds, · a.nd Defoe very shortly 

found himself in Newgate. There he lay for seven weary months. 

There came William Penn one July day, "with another ~uaker," 

to see if he could save Defoe from the disgrace of the pillory. 

But as this part of his prison experience is known not from 

Defoe's writings but from two unpublished letters in the 

British Museum, one from Penn to the Governor of Newgate#lO . 
the other from Godolphin to Nottingham., the discussion of that 

event must be delayed yet a little longer. 11 From Defoe one 

learns that it was not the Quaker Penn but the po1itician 

Harley who finally loosed the prison bars, and from that Novem 

ber day in 1704 Defoe was "Harley's man" for many years to 

come. 

lO Dottin., .2£• cit., p. 104. 

11 Inf · ra 
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Bees.use Defoe became "Harley's man.," it is difficuit to 

judge his writings during the years to follow. For Harley was 

a friend of illiam Penn the ~uaker. _ Moreover., William Penn 

the ~uaker was an important man in ~ueen Anne's court., ·even as 

he had been in the court of her brother, King James II. 

Whether or not the kindly remarks--at least more kindly than 

those bein~ made by his contemporary writers--which are found 

sprinkled quite freely through The Review., the political maga

zine which was the fruit of Defoe's gratitude to Harley., came 

from Defoe's heart or from Harley's r ·riendship., one cannot 

determine wi~h certainty. However, Defoe's later biographers 

have found it simpler to assume that Defoe was speaking the 

truth unless it can be proved otherwise; 12 therefore these 

references from The Review are cited as worth their face value. 

In the first reference one feels that the fact that the 

discussion concerned a ~uaker is only incidental; yet it is 

significant., just as today it is significant that when a negro 

or a Jew commits a crime, the papers invariably mention the 

race o-f the criminal: 

The Society had a long Debate this Week, upon the 
Occasion of the following ~ccident. A Certain ~uaker 
not only unhappily destroy'd himself by Cutting his 
own Throat in the Street, but did it in such a manner., 
as seem 1 d to be rather a Design of Cutting his Head 

12 A. W. Secord, Studies in the Narrative Method of 
Defoe (University of Illinois Studi6Sin Language and Litera
turef Vol. 9. Urbana., Illinois: University of Illinois Press., 
1924;., pp. 9., 10. Cf. George A. itken., editor, Romances and 
Narratives of DanielDefoe., 16 vols. London: J. M. Dent &-
Company, second edition, 1·900. q-enera.l Introduction., I, xxxii. 
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off., than Cutting his Throat. 13 

The lengthy discussion concludes with a letter concerning 

whether one in his right mind can t ake h i s own lif e., and 

whether therefore he should be denied Chri?tian burial. There 

is nothing · either favorable or prejudicial to Q,uakers save the 

fact., casually but significantly mentioned., as noted above., 

that the suicide was a ~uaker. 

In January., 1705., in the supplement to The Review, the 

question was asked: "Is marriage by Priest of Rome valid?" 

Defoe said ~n answer: 

As to your being marryed by a Priest of the Church 
of Rome., · ••• the Essence of Matrimony consisting in 
the mutual Consent of Parties., the· publick Sanction • 
• ·• is not at all the less valid for being perform'd 
by a Priest of' the Church of Rome; it is requisite to 
be perform'd by t h ose whose Office is to perform it; 
in which Case we · allow the Marriages or the Quakers., 
and several other Sorts of Dissente1i., and why not 
the Roman Clergy as well as others? 

Six months later he went out of his way to praise the 

government for its increasing spirit of toleration toward the 

Dissenters in general and .the ~uakers in particular. Arter 

pointing out that the government was in no way uneasy toward 

the Dissenters he went on: 

'Tis but Good Manners to both the Government and the 
Church of England, to allow., that the Toleration of 
Religion., the allowing the Quakers !ffirmation, the 

13 The Review., Reproduc.ed from t h e . Ori ginal Edition., 
with an Introduction and Bibliographical Notes by Arthur 
Wellesley Secord (Published by the Facsimile Text Society by 
Columbia University Press, New York, 1938), Vol. I, Book 2; · 
No. 60, Sept. 30, 1704, p p . 254,55. 

14 Revi~w, I., 3, No. 5, p~. 7,8. 
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Rights and Liberties Confirm'd to the People., were all 
most Reasonable to be Grant1g., and consequently Unrea
sonable to be Deny'd •••• 

In many of' the writings of the late seventeenth and 

early eighteenth centuries t he ~uakers were not classed as Dis

senters but were a group apart., despised alike by Catholics, 

Church of England·:; and Dissenters. In f act, ample proof exists 

in the ear~y ~uaker writings that they themselves believed that 

they represented "primitive Christianity revived" (hence the 

title of Penn's book published in 1695), and therefore had no 

part in sects and schisms. It was not an unmixed mark of 

favor, then, alth ough it did indicate the dawning of a day of" 

"respectability," when a popular writer such as Defoe insisted 

that they were Dissenters., and named them as such in any dis

cussion of the various dissenting bodies. "Till you can prove 

that the ~ueen has Chang'd her Religion; and is Turn'd ~uaker, 

or some other sort of Dissenter," he . exclaimed. 16 A few weeks 

later in the Little Review he discussed at some length the fol

lowing question: 

Friend Review, !_ am .! ~uaker, and ·was [broughtJ ? !!£. 
~ -~~Friends, and~ about 21. Years of Age, and · 
Friends being dead., I_!!!! very much troubled in my mind, 
and would willingly be satisfied in the f"ollowing ~ueries · 

l. Whether a ~uaker is a Christian? . 

2. If he b.e not a Christian, whether he can be made 
one? And 

3. If he can be made a 9hristian., w_hich is the best 
way for him to seek for Eternal Happiness in the World 
to come1 ' 

1-5 Review., II., 4, No. 44, .June 14, 1705, pp. 174, 75. 

16 Review., !I, 4, No. 63, July 28, 1705, pp. 253, 54. 
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Pray, my dear Friend, fail not your Answer in your 
next little Review, for I have a great deal of Trouble 
in me. 

Chea.pside, Aug. 1., 1705. _ 1~urs in Hopes., K. J • 
.2.!: the 1st day: of the 6th Month. 

That it was a pertinent question is proved by the titlef 

of some of the pamphlets of the years immediately preceding: 

Pilgrim's Progress from guakerism to .Christianity, 1698, by 

Francis Bugg; ~uakerism !!2. Christian., by t ·he Presbyterian John 

Faldo., £• 1670; answered by Penn's ~uakerism ~ New Nick-Name 

for Old Christianity; the Baptist preacher Thomas Hicks' A Dia

logue between .! Christian and !. quaker, 1673·; 4 Quaker !l.Q. 

Christian by ·John Plimpton of Dublin.,~- 1698; answered by Penr 

and two traveling companion.a in _The ·Quaker .! Christian. 18 

Defoe answei:aed . the que ·stion cautiously. His answer 

shows a definite knowledge of the .anti-~uaker pamph,lets that 

were being circulated: 

He that denies the Divinity ahd the Power of .o.ur 
Saviour is surely no Christian; we are of -opinion, 
that they who say they have no need of Reve.lation , ~ 
of the Will of God, but have in . themselves tha:-t .· 
Power which they call the Light., and .which we grant 

17 Little Review, No. 19, August. 7, 1705, pp. 75., 76, 
in Review, II, 5. 

18 That this question still exists in remote corners of 
the British Isles is suggested by the following anecdote. Wher. 
the ~uakers went down into South Wales in the years following 
the first World War to bring relief to the poor miners left 
stranded in the derelict mining region., a work which developed 
into the now famous Brynmawr experiment., they insisted that the 

· various factions tn a village get together in a co-operative 
spirit before they., the ~uakers., could bring any sort of 
relief. In one village a Welshman; addressing an apathetic 
audience, extolled the ~uakers for their generous spirit., add
ing.,• "Why., these Quakers put us Christians to shameln 
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only to our Saviour, we mean that of Salvation, for I am 
the Light, says he; do deny him Divine Power. He has 
taught us that he who is ashamed of him, and his Works 
also of him; he will be ashamed when he shall come; the 
Inference I think is too plain; for Christianity is the 

·only Path to Heaven, and the Moral Actions of a Man's 
Life cannot reach so far • . 

He continued by advising the questioner, 

I think 'tis dangerous to stay, (at least for you) in 
the Case you are in, for who doubts he cannot be Saved . 
in his own Way ·, Wi 11 be allowed; even by those of' his 
own Perswasion, to be barr' d f'rom it. · 

This would indicate that Defoe shared his fellow-Presbyterians• 

view of the ~uakers, save for one thi~g: he prefaced his 

remarks with these words: 11 The Society are sensible they shal 

have abundance of godly Angels on them, for giving their 

Thoughts on this ~uestion, but yet they will do it."19 By 

"godly Angels" Defoe must have meant his Quaker friends, for 

certainly no other group of "godly .Angels" would object to his 

words--a fact that becomes more evident as one examines the 

writings of others of the time. Then, even while Defoe was 

voicing the conventional belief of Dissenters, Anglicans, and 

Catholics concerning the Quakers, his own acquaintance with 

certain individuals among them compelled him to refer to them 

as "godly Angels"!. This might be a farfetched conclusion but 

for other comments which follow in The Review, when Defoe had 

studied more deep.ly into the subject and was prepared to defen 

the ~uakers not only as individual "godly Angels" but even as 

to their beliefs as Christians. 

On November 17, 1705, he pointed out how disunited the 

l9 Little Review, loc. cit. 
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Dissenters were. Suppose--''God forbid"--they were called upon 

to choose a successor to the crown: no Presbyterian would vot 

for an Independent or an Anabaptist., . and vice versa; and 

These three would never agree to choose a ~uaker; and, 
if they did, if he were true to his Profession, he could 
never agree to accept it; because he could not perform 
the Executive Pa.rt of Government, nor defend hi~aelf 
against the Breakers of the Public Peace • ••• 

On December 13, 1705, he was begging for union of religion., a 

mentioned the four sorts of Dissenters., then defended himself 

for including the ~uakers: 

I call the Dissenters, those four Sorts of differing 
People called Presbyter1ans, Independents, Baptists, and 
Quakers: . I call these all Protestants, and Christian 
Dissenters; for I. am not so narrow in my Charity, what 
ever some People may suggest, as not to think the Quakers 
Christians, and many of them better Christians too, than 
those that pretend to condemn them; and I . -take this Oppor
tunity to do myself that Justice, and them too, as to 
tell the world, That a certain Paper., which, I am informed 
cast a Reflection upon the Christianity of the Quakers, 
and is called mine; was so far from being mine., that I 
never even saw it., Read it, or had any Concern in the 
Writing., or Composing it; do no way Approve it, and upon 
that very ·occasion Suppress'd it. 

Then he went ahead to apply his test of a Christian: 

I am not to debate the Fundamentals of any Christians., 
that profess to believe in JESUS, ••• 'tis the only 
Specifick to ntichristianism, and the Scripture is · 
positive., that whosoever without Distinction believes 
in him, shall be sav• d. Mark, 16.-16. And as I never 
met with a ~uaker, who did not Profess to believe in 
Christ; God forbid, I should pronounce them Unchristian. 21 

The comments in The Review of February 5, 1706, are of 

sufficient importance to this study to be quoted at some 

length: 

20 Review, II, 5, No. 110, p~ 438. 

21 Review, II, 5, No. 121, pp. 481, . 82. 
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But I am not only Abus'd in Matters of Copy, but in 
Subject also, by a Person wholly a Stranger, who takes 
the Liberty, First., to Charge me Falsly; and Secondly, 
to Personate me., speaking Ridiculously., the better to 
Confirm., what he pretends to advance, which I take to 
be one of the worse sorts of Forgery; the Case is in 
short thus. In Review No. 121. Decemb. 13. having occa-

. sion to mention the ~uakers among. the sever-al sorts of 
Dissenters; I concluded thus. "That I hop'd they were 
"all Christians, for I . am not so Narrow in my Charity, 
"as not to think the Quakers to be Christians., and many 
"of them better Christians too, than those that pretend 
"to Condemn them. 11 

Upon t his Note of mine, Publish'd without any ill 
Design; I am fallen upon by a Certain Man of Volumes, 
for it seems he has Wrote many; in a Penny Book., Entitled, 
the ~uakers Catechism; to which as a shoeing Horn, to 
draw in the People to buy it, 1is added in the Title; 
The Shortest way with Daniel De Foe, a True Printers 
Cheat, an Amusement, t hat when People were expecting 
Great Things, and some New Proposal., what was to be done 
with this ·Ma.n, that_§_£ many want to be rid of; when they 
come to look in the Book, it conta.in 1 d nothing but a 
long Rapsody of Billingsgate, and Raillery against the 
Quakers, which he must have a Great Talent of Self-Denial, 
that can bear the Reading of; and at t he End, a loud 
Challenge upon the Poor Review, for saying , he hoped the 
Quakers were Christians., which he of fers at a Conference 
to Prove; desiri ng me to get a Deputat i on from the ~uakers 
to come and Meet him, and hear h im prove this Ne gative. 

Indeed thi s Author, whose Name it seems is Mr.~, 
had been nswer'd wi t h Si lence, t he General Return I 
give to su ch Rud enesses., had I not t h ought i t necessary 
a little, to clea r up my Chari ty, and show the Grounds 
I had f or it , wh i ch I t h ink every lVfan bound to do; and· 
thi s not so much for the Satisfaction of • ~' who, 
I am inform 1 d., may be much sooner Confuted t han Silenc'd; 
as for Vindicat i ng that True Christian Spirit of Charity, 
and Largeness of Principle; which I think the Laws of God 
and· Man oblige me to. 

It must no.t be expected, that· I shall undertake here 
to examine, or Vindicate the Principles of the Quakers; 
when at the same time~ I do not Prof ess them, nor shall 
I enter into any of t his ~thor 1 s Elaborate Scandals, 
who, like Sa.than, brings~ Railing ccusation; let him 
go on with his Large Folio, wh ich h e says h e is Printing; 
I dare say, no Body will give themselves the Trouble to · 
Reply to him., and not ma ny to Read him, who will find it 
very Difficult, as I am t old, to Pri nt any t hing he has 
not Printed before, a nd been Answer'd and nswer 1 d, till 
he is given over as a Lunatick. 
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But t he Case here i ·s short, I did not venture to say, 
I . thought the 1_uakersChristians, without giving my Rea - · 
sons for it , w'hich Reasons he not only ·,uotes but Approves 
as follows. I say, I~ not to Debate the Fundamentals 
of any Chri stians, that PROFESS to be l ieve in Jesus; now, . 

· Replies my Aut hor, if. t o be l ieve in Jesus is the Charac- · 
teristic, and t hen says he , I BELIEVE IT IS ; then those 
who do not . believe in Jesus are no Christians ; a.nd so he 
goes on, a.nd pretends· to prove, t ha t the Quakers do not 
believe in Je.sus. 

Now I desire any Reasonable Man , to examine with me · 
the Foundation of my , and of every Tr u e Christians 
Charity , and to this end, 'tis needful to Distinguish 
here, what we mean by!!:. Christian , and what by believing. 

I am not so Ignora.nt, . as not to know, that only a True 
Saving Faith in Chris€, which Faith is the Gift of God , 
anq. wrought by bis Spirit , can En.ti tle a Man to the Name 
of a True Christian; arid if Christian be thus understood, 
I dare n?t Determine , where she s hall or shall not be 
found. 

But then, as this is hard to be Determin'd , Charity 
Dictates, that we should Judge no Man; and our Saviour 
Commands it, that we be not Judged, and he that thinks 
he standeth, take heed lest he fall; and under these 
Dictates of Scripture, I Exercise a general Charity, 
in Calling all these People Christians , who PROFESS. to 
Believe in Jesus; so that in the Common Estimation , he 
is a Christian to me that Professes to Believe, whether 
he believes Savingly in him or no; and how many of all 
Churches do we call Christians, . who have no more of the 
Faith in Christ, than barely that they Profess it1 

Nor is there any farther possible Discovery , for us 
to make of a General Party, than by ~hat they Profess; 
'tis not whether they Live up to that Pro.fession or no; 
for where is that Party that does: Nor has my Charity 
any thing to do with that, and therefore in the Paper I 
said, r ~ not to Debate the Fundamentals of!! Man, that 
Professes to believe. in Jesus; his Profession Denominates 
him a Christian, tho 1his Faith only can effectually · 
make him so; .and who shall Debate that in a ·General 
Appellation? 

Upon this Head , I have nothing to do with my Author 
and his shortest way, but to prove that the ~uakers do 
Profess to believe in Jesus; and if I make out that, 
tho' in their Practice, and Doctrine, and Writings , 
they were never so exceptionable, I think I sufficiently 
justifie my Charity to -them; and for the Proof of this, 
I satisfie my self to Refer.r to a little Tract~ Enti tl 'd, 
The Christianity of the Quakers, asserted, against the · 
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Un.just Charge of their being NO CHRISTIANS; wherein is a 
plain Conf'ession of Faith of the Quakers, in the Form o:f 
a Catechism., Printed the first Year after the Revolution., 
1689. 4\nd given in to the Parliament. 

Following this statement Defoe quoted questions and answers 

from the Catecllism dealing w.i. th belief's concerning the Trinity 

the divinity and humanity of Jesus, the basis of salvation., th 

remission of sins, the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures. He 

then continued: 

Now least my Cavilling Objector should Pronounce this 
Modern, and tell me that . this Jesus they pretend, is 
nothing but the Light within; I R~fer them to Robert 
Barclay's .Apology, for the True Christian Divinity of 
the Quakers., page. 1., 8. 

"But by this., (meaning the Light within, of which he 
"is treating] we do not at all pretend to equal our selves 
~•to the Lord Jesus Christ., In whom the fulness of the 
"Godhead dwells Bodily; nor do we Destroy the Reality o:f 
"his Present Existence, as some have Falsly Calumniated 
"us." 

.. 
Again., P. 139. "We also freely Reject., the Heresie of 

"Appolinarius., who deny' d him to have any Soul, • •. • " 

Do these look like the Principles of People., that are 
no Christians? 

After Men shall publickly Profess such a Belief as 
this, God forbid I should say they are no Christians; 
nor is it enough to say they have separate Meanings in 
their Words, the P:rof'ession of a Faith in Christ, is 
Litteral and Plain, and so it ought to be taken; this 
Paper will not admit me to Enlarge, and Religious Dis
putes are Foreign to tbe Design;· I refer it to Mr. ~, 
who Professes himself of the Church of England., and desire 
him to ask of any Orthodox Divine of the Church; whether 
if' a Negro., a. Turk, or ·an Indian came to him., and desiring 
to be Baptis'd., made such a Declaration or Profession o:f 
his Faith in Jesus, he would not admit him to Baptism., 

and own him to be a Christian. 

Thus I prove them Christians., and am not at all con
cern' d with Mr. ~, or his Collections , of Scandal; 
what .if there have been., or now are Men among them., that 
run into Extremes, have not a11 ·Professions such among 
them, and is there no difference between the ~uakers now., 
and some of those, who formerly were call' d by that Name'? 
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Nor are private ~uotations of scandalous things, which 
this Treasure of Slander is bringing forth, any thing to 
the Purpose, the Argument is short; If there be any among 
the Quakers, that do not profess to believe in Jesus, 
what then? Why then ·they are no Christians: .And what's 
all this to the purpose? Neither a.re they, let them be 
among what sort of People they will; but such ~uakers as 
agree to the Confession of Faith above, must pass in · 
Common Charity for Christians, or else I know no Rule, we 
have to Guide _or Limit our Charity by, a~~ should be glad 
to find some Body, that could inform me. _ 

This article, copied at such length here ·because of ts 

inaccessibility elsewhere, is of great importance to this snud~ . 

for three reasons. In the first place, it suggests that Defoe 

had been extending his reading knowledge of the ~uakers betweer 

august 7, 170~, when he was not certain that they were Christ

ians., although he recognized some "godly .Angels" among them, 

and February 5., 1706., when he was willing to assume that they 

were Christians because they themselves said they were. Sec

ond, it proves beyond question that by February, 1706, Defoe 

had read at least two books written by the ~uakers themselves. 

Of the first of these, the "little Tract, entitl'd, The Christ

ianity of the Quakers, asserted, against the Unjust Charge of 

their being NO CHRISTIANS," obviously a c·ontroversial pa.mphletJ 

written to present their cause to King William in the early 

days of his reign, no record is found among available lists of 

~aker documents. But the second, Barclay's Apology, was and 

is very important indeed, and it is of great significance that 

Defoe knew this book. 

Third, Defo 's attack on Francis Bugg, and Defoe's 

22 Review, III, 6, No. 16, pp. 62 ff. 
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remarks concerning Bugg 's much writing , suggest at least one 

source of Defoe's previous unfavorable comments on ~uakers. 

For Francis Bugg , a · uaker himself f or ma ny years, was from 

1680 to h i s death in 1710 one of the worst enemies the Society 

ever had, for 

Having once - become a ~uaker, Bugg was well acquainted 
with ••• the blots on the character of some of its . · 
adherents. Of ·this knowledge he made unsparing use, and 
his all~ga.tions were t he more di f ficult to refute, as 
they often retained, however dist_orted and exaggerated, 
a substratum of truth.23 

William C. Braithwaite in his scholarly study of The Second 

Period of ~uakerism, says: 

Bugg 's general picture of ~uakerism is a gross distortion, 
the work of a pen filled with envy ·and all uncharitable
ness; but his industrious raking together of garbage, and 
his inside knowledge of the Society and the extravagances 
to be found in its history, enabled him to make an~ 
pa.rte case, which was readily accepted by those in other 
Churches who were glad to think ill of ~uakerism, or by 
worldlings who were glad to thi'nk ill of Christianity. 24 

Modern ~uaker writers speaking of' Francis Bugg usually quote 

from nn Docwra of Cambridge, who in 1699 wrote, in reply to a 

work by Bugg , a. pamphlet called ~n Apostate Conscience Exposed. 

It is quite likely that Defoe had read th:i.s pamphlet of Ann 

Docwra's; for he says that Bugg "is given over as a Lunatick.,,ef 

a notion that he may easily have taken from Ann Docwra, who, 

after quoting a wild story told by Bugg concerning George Fox, 

added: 

23 Dictionary of' National Biography, .!!•.Y.• nBugg." 

24 William c. Braithwaite, The· Second Period of ~uaker
ism (London: Macmillan and Company-;---Etd ., 1919), p. 488. 

25 Supra, p. 16. 
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I told _ him [her brother] , that we had some shatter
brained People amongst us, and if they went on so, we 

26 should want a Religious Bedlam for such Mad Folks •.•• 

Defoe had not finished with Mr. Bugg . In lfhe Review, 

April 13, 1710, he said of some Tory addresses: 

I cannot .but liken these Addresses to some late Books 
written by Mr. B--- •• •• against the 9uakers-----Those 
they were wrote for would not read them; those they were 
wrote against did not value . them; those that read them 
did not understand them; those that understood them did 
not like them; those that lik 1 d them would not buy them; 
his Friends would not vindicate them, his Enemies would 

- trouble themselves to answer them, and he that wrote 
them, did not believe them; and all this, but the last, 
was from the Character of the Author.27 

It is difficult in the light of the foregoing to under

stand the late Professor Maxfield's doubt concerning Defoe's 

attitude toward the ~uakers . Apparently Professor Maxfield had 

not read the long defence of the Q_uakers quoted above from the 

February 5, 1706 Review. For he found much that is Unfavorable 

toward the ~uakers in Defoe's writings, little that is friendly 

and that little he thought should be credited to Harley, "a 

professed friend of William Penn, n rather than to Defoe him

selr .28 One is inclined to agree with Professor John Robert 

Moore, ~uthor of various monographs dealing with Defoe's writ

ings, who in a letter to the present writer says concerning 

Professor Maxfield: 

26 Norman Penney, editor, The Short Journal and Itiner~ 
m Journals of George Fox In Conimemoration of the Tercentenary 
~ his Birth (Cambridge, England: University Press, 1925), p. 
363 1 n. 3 top. 237. 

27 Review, VII, 17, No . 8, p. 30. 

28 Maxfield, .QI?.• cit., p.· 181. 
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Instead o.f realizing that De.foe was a remarkably liberal 
publicist, he wonders why Defoe did not set up as an out 
and out propagandist .for the Friends; and instead of 
realizing the shades of humor and of creative imagination 
in ·the portrayal of character in h i s works of fiction, 
he wonders why a man who professed to be sympathetic 
toward the Friends could represent them so badly •••• 
Defoe knew them, was interested in t hem, and on the whole 
was much more sympathetic toward t h em than most writers 
of his time were. 29 . . 

On September 7, 1706, a correspondent wrote to "Mr. 

Reviewn asktng him to give his opinion of the nBirmingham 

Prophets"; and he promised t o do so in an early issue. 30 This 

promise he fulfilled on April 24., 1708., when he devoted the 

entire issue, No. 12, to h i s discussion. His advice was, in 

brie.f., that o.f Gamaliel concerning the infant church., "Let 

them alonen ( cts 5:38). On June 10 he took up the subject 

again, re.fused to express an opinion that all prophetic spirit 

had ceased, but criticized the extravagances with which these 

"Prophets" uttered their "prophecies.« 31 

In the following issue, on June 12., he considered the 

accusation that these Prophets were found only among the Dis

senters., more particularly among the Q,uakers., 

Who they would fa.in have to be reckoned the Bra.ochers 
of these Novelties. --And this they have especially spread 
over the Nation in the most remote Parts o.f it, where I 
have frequently met with it., as entirely thrown upon the 
~uakers, that it was wholly o.f Kin to the :rormer Extra
vagancies, !.§_ they called them, •of these People, and was 
only the same Game o.f Enthusiasm acting over again. 

But shall I do Justice here, not to the Quakers only, 
but to every Sort o.f Men a~ong usr-.-.. . -.-

29 Letter, September 6., 1942. 

30 Review., IV, 11, No. 107i p. 660~ 

31 Review. VJ 12. No. 32. pp. 125-27. 
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I ·know, we are mighty .fond of leading [ioadi ng?] the 
Quakers with many of our own Follies, and some will 
hardly allow them to have the Use -of their Reason., while 
they practise less Reason in those Censures than most of 
the Quakers are Masters of: These Peo_ple, . I presume, 
generally speak be.fore t _hey · think; 1 am sure in the . Case 
before us they speak before t hey enquire; for before I 
examine who were or were not among the new Prophets, I 
pretend to say, and anivery sure of it, that there were 
fewer of the ~uakers among them, than of any Sort or Sect 
of People in t h is Nation. 

I have notb1·ng to do with the Princ~ples of the Quakers J 

I leave that to the Learned Mr . B---, who has done more 
by raving at them to make any Man turn Quaker, than all 
the Authors I have met with--I am not., I say, entring on 
the Principles of the ~uakers, it cannot be thought I 
shall go about to defend what I do not profess; but this 
I may say, • ~ • that be the ~uake·rs ea.se right or· wrong., 
~~not to the Purpose here---;.. But they have., 
generally speaking, stuck closer to their profess'd 
Principles, than most , if not than any Sort of People 
among us; you get Men off from them to other Perswasions 
with more Difficulty; nor if a Man be proselited from 
them., is he easily or often brou~ht to fly in the Face 
of his former Principles., renounce., reproach and abhor 
them., as in the Case of Men won .from Popery., Judaism., 
and the like; I mean rarely so~~T--There might be Argu
ments drawn from this., very much to the Advantage of the 
~uakers, but that is not m:y Business; I apply it here 
chiefly to hint, that th.e Attempt to charge the Opinions 
of the new -Prophets on the ~uakers., purely because they 
are,~ they call it., Enthusiastick ., is no more an Argu
ment., than it would be to charge it upon any other Sect 
of People., and therefore Justice obliges me to say thus 
much of the ~uakers . Upon the whole~, 

1. I thj_nk it is evident, these Prophets and their 
Delu~ions have not their Rise among the Quakers, nor 
have they any Quakers, worth naming~ to Number, among 
them. · 

2. Nor are they generally Dissenters of any or of all 
Denominations. 

He went on to find them also not from the Established Church., 

but rather from among Socinians, Deists, and those who had 

before made no profession of religion. 32 Once more the 

I 

32 Review, V, 12., No . 33 .,· pp. 131, 32 .• 
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quotation is of great length, because in t~is detailed denial 

of any connection of the ~uakers with the Prophets occur phrase 

of considerable s_igni.ficance. Defoe was still indignant at the 

"Learned Mr. Bugg," who "has done more by raving at them to 

ake any Man turn ~uaker than all the uthors I have met with" 

--suggesting that he had met with many authors dealing with the 

subject. He admired the ~uakers for their consistency and pen

sistency; and in spite of Mr . Bugg, found t h em not often 

renouncing their former principles even if proselyted from 

their ~uaker faith. Mr. Bugg made a great deal of noise; one 

acquainted with the sect might have thought that ·such 

he were common among ex-Quakers. · Defoe had read his 

pology and other "respecta·ble" Quaker writers of his 

wn generation to some purpose to have reached so positive a 

onclusion; for as a matter of fact., as Mr. Bugg so unceasingly 

ointed out., the very early history of. ~uakerism had a few 

ases (notably that of James Naylor., which the contemporary 

etractors of ~uakerism never failed to mention) 33 of religious 

nthusiasm almost in not Completely equalling in extravagance 

hose of the Prophets themselves . Only a careful follower of 

he history of the uakers could have · reached by 1708 the con

lusion that there could be no connection between them and the 

rophets. 

By 1710 Defoe was openly _praising the uakers for their 

usiness acumen: 

33 . 
- Cf . Charles Leslie, The Snake in the Grass (London: 

rinted forCharles Brome, l69s;-Third Edition)., pp. 292,93. 
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Now, Gentlemen, have a care, how you leave of Trading 
with us Dissenters-----~ nd take heed, that you make 
it a National, General Act, and give us leave, to _refuse 
any Commerce with you-----And see where you will quickly 
be-----The ~uakers have niade themselves Rich, but by a 
General Inclination to Buy and Sell with one another; 
and I can assure the Dissenters _in General, they have been 
losers by _ the contrary practice, for many Years. · ••• 34 

Once more in the Review he spoke on behalf of the 

~uakers., this time because some .one had tried to lay the blame 

for the rising "Fountain of Vice" to the doors o.f this sect. 

"And what was the Consequence?" he asked: 

Truly t heir own Friends blam'd them., and their own Guilt 
made them blush at the Folly; because, whatever Scruples 
Men may generally Entertain at the Principles of' the 
Quakers., we never saw any Cause to Reproach their Morals., 
much less ·to charge them with Introducting Immorality into 
the World, and Debauching the ge; some have Challeng 1 d 
them, as too Precise, too Rigid., too Self-Denying, and 
pretend it has been too much an out-side of Vertue, but 
none ever Reproach 1 d t h em with Debauching the Age. 

But if they had such a spleen at the ~uakers, Why did 
they not charge them with Clubbing against the Peace too, 
and being dangerous to the Government, by Trading with, and 
Supporting one another, by Maintaining their own Poor., 
preventing Starving, Misery, Sloth, and Idleness among 
themselves'? Had there been any Thing in this that a 
Government could Resent, ·- the Quakers have not so many 
Friends, especially in the Convocation-House, but they 
were likely enough to have heard of it-------- And yet 
by this Method, that Wise People have ·not only form'd · 
themselves into a Safe, a Flourishing, and a Useful 
Figure in the orld., but have even made themselves so 
Independent, as to be out of Danger from the general 
Opposition of private Capacities,· and all Governments 
have thought them Considerable enough, to be ready on 
all Occasions to do them Justice. 

If you should Universally resolve now through this 
whole Nation, that you would neither buy nor sell with 
the Quakers., What would be the Consequence? Would you 
think by that means to suppress t h em? 'Why ,the ~uakers 
would laugh at you., and the Answer would be"snort and 
plain------ If' you won't buy nor sell with us, then we 
will buy and sell by ourselves, and live without you, 
we want you not. 

~
4 Review. VII. 17. No. 127. May 25. 1710. n. 99. 
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Are the Dissenters afraid there should be a Law made, 
that no Church-Man should Trade with them, that no Church
Man should buy or sell with them; or on the other _Hand, 
would it not be worth . their while to give 100 Thousand 
Pounds to have such an Act pass'd? If . they have no Eyes 
to see their own Interest, let them go learn of the 
Quakers--------Let them learn Charity, Love to one 
Another, Party Oeconomy, · Care .for the common Prosperity 
of their own Friends , quietly bearing the Insults of 
their Enemies; . let them ·learn a true Polity in the Sup
porting, and Pursuing their Interest, and above all, let 
them learn of them mutual Fidelity to one another, and 
Confidence in one another, Things entirely depending upon 
each other: If the Dissenters will do ·this, I dare be 
bold to say, the Occasional Law shall do them no harm at 
all, and all their Enemies shall be disappointed in it. 3 5 

Note again that D~foe has advanced a l9ng way since his defence 

of the Quakers four years before. Then he was trying to clear 

them of an unjust charge, but wanted to make himself clear tha 

he was not de.fending t heir pri nciples--"it cannot be thought 

I shall go about to defend what I do not profess." 36 In 1712 

he was _holding them up as examples for all, particularly the 

Dissenters, his own group , in such practical principles of life 

and conduct as charity, love to one another, mutual fidelity to 

one another, and confidence in one another. 

Now that this consideration has reached, chronologicall 

Defoe's defence o.f the Q~akers of 1712, it is necessary to go 

back to an earlier writing, the Consolidator, published in 

In this satire of contemporary affairs in Britain Defoe 

"paints,u as Suthe-rland says, 0 the contemporary religious 

scene with remarkable shrewdness. 1137 The Solunarians (Church 

35 Review, VIII , 21, No. 79, May 15, 1712, pp . 719-720. 

36 Supra, p. 23 

37 James Sutherland , Defoe (Philadelphia: J . B. Lippinccitt 
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of England men) and the Crolians (Dissenters) are in a great 

quarrel . Defoe turned from the Lunar scene he was depicting tc 

compare it with the actual , pointing out that if the Dissenter~ 

had been united , had acted as a body , even to the point of 

erecting their own banks , "they had never been so often insult

ed by every rising party . 038 Then he turned back to the Moon 

and described how the Crolians there managed a similar situa

tion: 

••• they formed a gener~l council of the heads of their 
party, to be always sitting , to reconcile differences , to 
unite parties , to suppress feuds in their beginning . 

They appointed three genera l meetings in three of the 
most remote parts of the kingdom, to meet half yearly , 
and one universal meeting of persons deputed to concert 
matters among them in general •••• 

Immediately a Crolifl:.n would never buy anything but of 
a Crolian ; •. • • would employ nobody but Crolia.n spinners , 
Crolian weavers , and the like •••• would !re.ight no 
ships but of which the owners and commanders were Crolians 
•••• brought all their running cash into one bank ••• 3£ 

Sutherland sees this account of the Crolians as a sug

gestion to the Dissenters vfuich might have changed the whole 

course of English history if they had chosen to act upon it . 

The Dissenters were wealthy; why not concentrate that wealth ir 

their own hands , instead of scattering it? "They could soon 

obtain complete control over finance and industry , and if the 

Government wanted to borrow a million pounds the Dissenters 

38 The Consolidator , in ~11orley, .2.12• cit., p . 376 . 

39 Ibid • , p • 38 4 . 
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could lend it as a body, and upon t h eir own terms. 040 0.f 

course Sutherland is r ight; Defoe was doubt less indulging in a 

fli ght of fan cy of the sort "tha t made Defoe something of a 

bogey to his political and reli gious opponents."41 Howetrer, 

ther.e is strong evidence, although not absolute proof, that hi:: 

scheme came not from his own fertile imagination but from his 

observations of his·fellow-Dissenters, the Quakers. 

For the ~uakers had, from 1669 on , set up various Meet

ings for business and discipline: Monthly Meetings, ~uarterly 

Meetings, a Yearly Meeting ; and in the·case of Ireland, a 

National Half-Year's 1 eeting which "be gan in May 1670 at the 

lodgings of the young convert , illiam Penn , who was paying a 

visit to Dublin. tt
42 Moreover, 1✓-eetings f or Mi nisters (compare 

Defoe's trgeneral council of the h eads of t h eir party") had beer 

held sporadical ly for many years , culminating finally in the 

Yearly rleet·ing mentioned above , which served ''to bring together 

from all parts of the country the men of most weight in the 

movement , . f or conference and f ellowship in the rekindling of 

visi on . 043 

s to the buying and selling only with members of t heir 

own.group , using t heir own ships , establishing their own bank , 

Defoe had seen the practical results of the habits of the 

40 Sutherland , .2.£• cit., _p p . 142,43 . 

41 Ibid ., p . 143 . 

42 Braithwaite , .2.£• cit . , p . 261 . 

43. Ibid . , p . 268 . 
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~uakers toward one another without understanding the spirit 

which prompted these habits. For what . Defoe suggested in the 

Consolidator is a thorough-going boycott, even going so far as 

a dishonest plot by which the Crolians gained possession of al1 

the stocks in •the big companies., a practice which he excused 

because the Crolians had learned it from the Solunarians them

selves.44 The Quakers, on the other hand, boycotted no one, as 

Defoe himself noted in The Review, May 25, 1710 , "but by a. Gen

eral Inclination to Buy and Sell with one another . "45 In 

George Fox's Journal, with wJ:iich Defoe· might well have been 

familiar, since it was published during the period in which he 

was reading about the ~uakers, and was published with an intro

duction by 'William Penn, with whom he was acquainted, one can 

read at first hand the explanation which the f .ounder of the 

Society gave of the prosperity of Friends: 

Butt att ye first convincement when freinds coulde 
·not put off there hatts to people nor s·ay you to a par
ticular but thee & thou: & coulde not bowe nor use ye 
worldes salutations nor fashions nor customes: & many 
freindes beinge tradesmen of severall sortes: they lost 
there custome at ye first: for ye people. woulde not trade 
with ym nor trust ym & for a time people yt were trades
men coulde hardely gett money enough to by breade butt 
afterwards when people came to see freinds honesty & 
truthfulnesse & yea & nea att a worde in there dealinge 
& there lifes & conversations did preach & reach to ye 
wittnesse of God in all people & they knew and saw yt 
they would not cuzen & cheate ym for conscience sak~ 
towards God. And yt at last they might sende any childe 
& bee as well used as ymselves att any of there shopps . 

Soe· then ye thinges altered soe: yt all ye enquiry 

44 Consolidator, pp. 384-87. 

45 s upra., p . 25 . 
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was where was a draper or shopkeeper or taylor or shoe
maker or any other tradesman yt was a quaker t hen yt was 
all ye crye Insoemuch yt freindes had double ye trade 
beyonde any of thlere nei ghbors: & if there was any trade
inge they had it Insoemuch yt t h en ye cry was of all ye 
professors & others: If wee let these people alone they . 
will take ye tradinge of ye nation out of our handes.~6 

This was in 1653. In 1661 Fox printed among his epistles to 

Friends a paper called "The Line of Ri ghteousness and Justice 

stretched f orth ove·r all Merchants., etc.," in which he advised 

all to "Do rightly, justly, truly, h olily, equally to all peo

ple in all things, that is ·t h e word of the Lord to tradesmen, 

merchants., husbandmen., seamen alike, t h en the life itself will 

preach. 1147 

In 1715 Defoe published his Secret History of the White 

Staff (me·ani.ng Harley). It i s outside the province of this 

pa.per to go into all Defoe's political machinations, or to try 

to dis·cover how much or h ow little of personal integrity he 

maintained t h rough the various vicissitudes of party politics. 

A few months after the Secret History he published the Secret 

History of the Secret History of~ White Staff., an effort to 

disclaim authorship of the earlier Secret -History. In this he 

· used the ~uaker style which later became so popular with him. 

The narrator is a ~uaker whom the author of the tract is sup

posed to have overheard discussing the White Staff tracts. The 

author and the ~uaker entered into conversation -of no particula:~ 

46 George Fox., The Journal of George Fox Edited from the 
MSS _g[ Norman Penney, F,S.A., 2 volumes (Cambridge: at the -
funrversity Press., l911T,-r; 138 • . 

47 

(London: 
illiam C. Braithwaite, The Beginnings of Quakerism 

Macmillan and Company, Ltd., 1912), p. 516. 
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interest here, except for t he very creditable imitation of · 

Quaker language used. Followed a series of pamphlets, sup

posed to have been written by a ~uaker, a Whi g , who was loyal 

to King George, but who also r emembered ~ue en Anne with regret'. 

In uaker language, h e rebuked ttThomas .Bradbury,a Dealer in 

many words," Henry Sacheverell, "the Hi gh Priest of Andrews, 
~ 

Holborn.," James Butler, t he Duke of Ormand. Dottin says: 

His imitation of the biblical style of the "Friends" was 
so exact that responsible members of the sect felt it 
necessary to make a printed statement denying that any 
of thei:r society had written t hese "sacrilegious pamph-
lets."48 · · 

Lee, in discussi ng thi s first series of Quaker tracts., inter

rupts himself : 

••• it is to be remarked,--as t heir general character
istic,--that t hey were all consistent with ·the principle 
of that people in -reproving extreme conduct whether in 

9 politics or religion, and in the inculcation of peace. 4 

However, the pamphlets, as suggested by the quotation above 

from Dottin, were not f avorably received by the ~uakers. 

Professor Maxfield, who examined the pamphlets with some care, 

said of' them: 

The earlier ones, indeed., may be genuine attempts on the 
part of Defoe to simulate a Quaker language., though it is 
likely that no Friend was deceived by them. At all events 
the London Meeting found it expedient to fssue a repudia
tion of the first tract. By the records of the nMorning 
Meeting 12 mo. 21, 1714," consideration was given to the 
Thomas Bradbury -letter and a committee of three appointed 
who., according to the records, presented on the following 

48 Dottin., .2.£• cit., p. 165. 

49 ~illiam Lee., Daniel Defoe., His Life and Recently Dis-
covered Writings., 3 volumes. (London, 1869";,I, 248. -
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week a recommendation that a "paper" be printed in "ye 
Gazet and Dayly Currant," in order "to clear friends of 
ye Abuses put upon them.tt 

The notice, as it appeared in the Gazette and Daily Courant, 

read as follows: 

Whereas there hath been a pamphlet lately published 
inti tuled, . "A Friendly Epistle by way of Reproof (pre
tended to be) from one of the People called ~uakers, To 
Thomas Bradbury, a Dealer in many Words; wherein are 
sundry irreverent Expressions Reflecting upon the King, 
Princes; and Rulers: We the People carled ~,uakers do 
hereby Advertise to all concerned, That we had no Hand 
in the said Pamphlet, and do utterly disown it, believing 
·t to have been a Contrivance of some dversary of Ours, 
w'hereby to vent · his own Invecti ves against the Government 
in our Name, and to expose us to the Displeasure thereon, 
and the Censure of Sober People. 

Professor J:iaxf'ield did not find the language so convincing as 

did Dottin: 

Any investigation of the writings by real Friends will 
quickly show the falsities of this style, at least in the 
period in question •••• Their language is truly plain, 
not made needlessly archaic and artificial by circum- 50 locutions. This resembles the jargon of stage Quakers. 

These "Quaker pamphlets" appeared as late as 1724, the 

later ones in Applebee's Journal. Maxfield found these later 

ones "facetious, and in some cases actually ribald in tone.'' 

One, "A Quaker Letter .Q.£ ~ False Lover, signed 'Obadiah Blue 

Hat' is a facetious treatment of the matrimonial troubles of 

one 'Anuninadab Undercrust' and is not very refined reading." 

The present investigator has had no opportunity to examine 

these pamphlets; it seems strange that Defoe should have -been 

treating the uakers in a ribald tone in these unsigned 

50 Maxfield, .212.• cit., pp. 183, 84. 
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pamphlets at the same time that he was dealing with them rathe 

gently in his narrative works. However, in speaking of the 

latter also Max:rield finds him "in no _ sense a champion of 

uakeri sm, 1151 and cites as evidence a narrative appearing in 

Mist's Journal, August 30, -1718, called The Quaker and his Hams 
. . . 

s an exampl·e of his journalistic narrative, t h ere is 
the story of the Quaker and his Hams, which has recently 
been identified -as told of an actual Quaker ••• and 
therefore presumably derives from a current tale. The 
real William Miller was obviously as intelligent as 
country innkeepers ordinarily are. This ~uaker of Defoe's 
is a superstitious fool. _The story runs that a thief 
seeking to escape up the Quaker's chimney falls back 
into the proprietor's arms encrusted with soot and is at 
once mistaken for the devil. illiam the Quaker, rising 
and seeing the hellish Figure in the Chair making Mouths 
and Grimaces at him, dropt the Candle out of his hand; 
but at last, Mustering up his courage, said, Friend, what 
art thou, for in all human appearance thou wert come from 
the shades below. The Thieving Rogue answered, My Name 
is Moloch, and I am come from the Infernal Regions, 
Ambassador Extraordinary from my Master, the High and 
Mighty Prince Belzebub, with a present of Hams of Bacon 
for thee, illiam Miller, knowing very well that thou 
lovest Swine 1 s flesh. The uaker, all t~embling, said, 
I charge thee in the Name of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, to be gone; for I have nothing to do with thee in 
my House, and opened the Door, when the Rogue march'd 
away with the Booty; but in the morning William look'd 
strangely, when he missed his Hams of Bacon. 52 · 

right, not being a Quaker, is more generous than Maxfield 

oward Defoe's story. He says: 

The change that had come over ·Mist's paper did not pass 
unnoticed by the contemporary press. • • • ''diverting 
stories," such· as Defoe delighted in., about a thief rob
bing a Quaker' .s house by way of the chimney and get;ing 
off scot free by representing himself as the devil. 3 

51 Ibid., p. 187. 

52 Ibid. Cf. Lee,~- cit.,. II, 66, 67. 

53 right, op. cit., p. 232-. 
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Again one is forced to conclude that Professor Moore was cor

rect in his evaluation of Prof essor Maxfield 1 s article referred 

to above. 54 

The year 1719 saw the beginning of Defoe's narrative 

period of writing. In most of his impOrtant narratives there 

is a Quaker character of greater or less importance; in this 

section brief mention is made of these, leaving the discussion 

of them to a later section. 

Robinson Crusoe was published early in 1719. Late in 

the same year .came The King of Pirates. Captain very .(not yet 

captain at this point of the narrative) tells his own story: 

how one of the prizes of the pirate vessel was a ship from 

Kingsdale in Ireland, "loaded with Beef, and Butter and Beer 

for Barba.does; ••• the very Thing we wanted." The ship, 

which cost the pirates a three-day chase, proved to ~e "an 

English Frigat-built ship," with twelve guns on boa.rd~ 

The Commander was a Quaker, but yet had he been equal to 
us in Force [the pirate's vessel carried sixteen guns], 
it appear'd by his Countenance he would n ot have been 
afraid of his Flesh, or have baulk'd using the Carnal 
Weapon of Offence, viz., the Cannon-Ball. 5 5 . 

The pirates took the shop and appropriated the butter ~nd beef 

to their own needs. As for the Quake.r captain of the captured 

vessel, Avery continues his story thus: 

en we had the old Quaking Skipper on Boa.rd, we a.sk 1 d 
him whether he would go along with us; he gave us no 

54 Supra, pp. 21,22. 

· 55 ~ King .2f. Pirates in Writings (Stratford-upon-Aver: 
Shakespeare Head Press, n. d.~, II., 210. 
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answer at first; but when we ask'd him again, he return'd 
that he did not know whether it might be safe for him to 
answer the ~uestion: We told him he should either go or 
stay, as he pleas 1 d. Why then, says he, I had rather ye 
will give me Leave to decline it. 

We gave him Leave, and accordingly set him on shore 
afterwards at Nevis with ten of his Men; the rest went 
a.long with us as Volunteers, except the Carp nter and 
his I'late, and the Surgeo-n, those we took by Force. 56 

In the following year, 1720, Defoe published his Life 

Adventures and Piracies of~ Famous Captain Singleton, in 

which the most outstanding character is easily ~uaker William, 

also Defoe's most famous Quaker creation: a lively and likable 

character, although certainly not one of whom the Society of 

Friends of his day or of any other day would have been proud. 

n extensive study of this character is made in Part IV of thif 

paper. 

In 1722 Defoe published another great narrative, Moll 

Flanders, in which a ~uaker character plays a minor, yet per

haps significant part. In the wanderings of this infamous , 

woman, who "was Twelve years ·· a Whore, Five times a Wife (where

of once to her own Brother), Twelve years a Thief, Eight years 

a Transported Felon in Virginia," 57 she with her Lancashire 

husband came to America. They crossed the Chesapeake to 

Philips' Point, expecting to find there a ship bound for Caro

lina. The ship had sailed, but they were 

directed by a very honest Quaker, who we found there, to 
go to a Place, about sixty ~iles East: that is to say, ' 
nearer the Mouth of the Bay, where he said he liv'd and 

56 Ibid., pp. 210,11. 

57 From title of book. 
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where we should be accommodated, either to Plant, or to 
wait for any other Place to Plant in., that might be more 
Convenient, and he invited us with so much kindness that 
we agreed to go, and the Quaker himself went with us . 

• • • This honest ~uaker was very helpful to us., and 
when we came to the Place that he propos 1 d, found us out 
a convenie_nt Store-house, for our Goods, and Lodgings · 
for ourselves, and Servants; and about two Months, or 
thereabout afterwards., by his Direction, we took up a 
large piece of' Land from the Government of' that Country, 
in order to form our Plantation., and so we laid the thought 
of going to Carolina wholly aside, having been very well 
receiv 1 d here, and Accommodated with a convenient Lodging, 
till we could prepare things, and have Land ·enough Cur'd, 
and N~terials provided for building us a House, ggl which 
we manag'd by the Direction of the ~uaker: ••• 

Her pl.antation she managed "with the Help and Direction of' suer 

Fri ends as we _got there, and e specially the hone st Q,uaker, who 

prov'd a faithful., generous, and steady .Friend to us"; and she 

bought what stuff was needful for the household, "all by Direc

tion of the Quaker."59 

In 1722 came also Religious Courtship, a long, generallJ 

tiresome discussion "on the :Necessity of' Marrying Religious 

Husbands and ives only. .s also of Husbands and Wives being 

of the same Opinions in Religion with one Another.tt 60 In this 

book the ~uakers are usually mentioned .as ·one undesirable 

extreme, the Roman Catholics as the other. The home in which 

the wife is a strict churchwOIµ.a.n, the· husband a ~uaker., is dis

cussed at some length. "They are comfortable and happy togethe~ 

yet they cannot worship together. 061 When the sister reminded 

58 Moll Flanders, in Writings, II, 161 ·rr. 
59 Ibid., p. 172. 

6° From title of book. 
61 

Religious Courtship, in Tegg Edition, XIV, 199. 
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her elder sister that the man she would marry is no ~uaker, the 

elder answered: 

I believe he is no quaker, but he may be worse; and you 
are not sure he will equal that quaker in goodness of 
hum.our, kindness, and affection., the want of which, I 
must tell you., will make the want of the other so much · 
the worse to bear.62 . 

That is, Defoe makes this · uaker out to be quite a paragon of 

goodness and religion, the only thing against him being that he 

and his wife cannot worship together, "so that there can be no 

public, stated, family worship. 1163 

The ~uaker character in The Journal of the Plague Year 

(1722) is of' particular importance to this study because it ha:: 

received so much attention from Defoe critics and biographers. 

Defoe mentioned this man, Solomon Eagle., three times, as f'ol-

lows: 

I suppose the World had heard of the f'amous Solomon Eagle 
an Enthusiast: He tho' not infected at all-, but in his 
Head; went about denouncing of Judgment upon the City in 

· a f'rightf'ul manner; some.times quite naked., a.nd with a 
Pan of burning Charcoal on his Head; what is said or pre
tended., indeed r could not learn. 64 

I should have mentioned., that the Qµakers had at that 
Time also a burying Ground, set a-part to their Use., and 
which they still make use of, and they had also a partic
ular dead Cart to fetch their Dead from their Houses; and 
the Famous Solomon Eagle, who., as I mentioned before, had 
predicted the Plague as a Judgment., and run naked thro 1 

the Streets, telling the People, that it was come upon 
them for their Sins, had his own Wife died the very next 
day of the Plague, and was carried one of' the first in 

62 Ibid., p. 204. 

63 Ibid., p. 203. 
64 The Journal of t he Plague Year, in Writings., X, 126 
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the Q:uakers Dead .Cart, to their new burying Ground. 65 

There were indeed several little Hurries , whi ch 
happen'd after the Decrease of the Plague, and which 
whether they were contriv'd to fright and disorder the 
People, as some imagin 1 d, I cannot say, but sometimes 
we were told the Plague would return by such a time; and 
the famous S_olomon Eagle the naked . uaker, T have men- · 
tioned, prophesy 1d evil Tidings every Day; 66 

That is all; but Solomon Eagle stands out as one . of the clear

cut figures _from Defoe's pen. As to his source, I shall con

sider that point further in Section IV. 

Colonel Jack (1722) has_ no references to ~uakers except 

a brief one to a Meeting House, "in a Court, which goes out of 

Grace-Church-Street into Lombard Street , where the ~uakers' 

Meeting House is." There the boy committed a robbery; and "he 
' fell forward into the other Part of the Court, as if he had 

flown in the ir, with his Head lying towards the ~:uakers 1 

Meeting-House. 1167 

One more important Quaker figure appears in Defoe's nar

rative writings, the Quakeress in Roxana, _2.!: The Fortunate 

Mistress. After many years of whoredom, Roxana resolved to 

live honestly. Accordingly she and her c·ompanion, Amy, sought 

· lodgings in a distant part of London; Hthe People were ~uakersJ 

and I liked them the better."68 This is Amy's account. The 

next day Roxana herself went, and was apparently quite sur

prised that 0 the Gentlewoman, I must call her so, tho' she was 

65 Ibid., . pp. 284, 85. 
66 Ibid • ., p. 293. 

67 Colonel Jack, in Writings ., III, §7,68 
68 

The Fortunate Mistress , in Writings , XII ., 15. 
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a ~ua.ker, was a niost court~ous, obliging., mannerly Person: per· 

fectly well-blt"ed, and perfectly well-humour'd, and, in short, 

the most agreeable Convers.ation that ever I met with. n69 Lest 

the reader miss the point Roxana reiterated: 

I lived here perfectly retir'd, and with a most pleasant 
and agreeable Lady: I must call her so, :for tho' - a ~ua
ker, she had a full share of g ood Breed.ing , suff icient to 
her, if she had been a Duchess ; in a word., she was the 
most agr_eeable Creature in he70conversation , ~ ! said 
before, that ever I met with. · 

Roxana adopted the dress and speech of the Quakers , in order to 

make her disguise the more complete. Then she bought a plain 

coach, such as a prosperous Quaker might own, and had a coach

man "with no lace in his hat . 071 Riding in this safe equipage 

one day with her ~uaker friend by her side, Roxana met an old 

friend and lover, a Dutch merchant of Paris . The ~uakeress wa~ 

"too well acquainted with such things" not to see Roxana's con· 

fusion. Seeing Roxana's interest in the man, she sent a ser

vant to learn his whereabouts, and arranged a meeting between 

him and Roxana ; in short, she manipulated things so well that 

soon Roxana and her former lover were married , and Roxana was 

convinced tt that Quakers may , and that this Quaker did, under

stand Good- Manners as well as any other People.n72 

In course of time one of Roxana's deserted daughters 

was about to discov~r her mother's identity: 

69 Ibid . 
70 

Ibid ., p . 16 

71 Ibid . , pp . 18 , 19 • . 

72 Ibid ., p . 57 
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I was going to bid her deny me, but ••• I knew the 
honest Siuaker, tho' sh e would do anyth:i.ng else f or me., 
would not Lye for ne, a~2 it would have been hard to 
have desir'd it of her. · 

In the diffi cult days that f ollowed., the uakeress became con

vinced that her lodger vrns i ndeed Roxana and the mother of t ·he 

girl., yet accepted her lodger's word to the contrary., and did 

all that she could to aid the woman . Says Roxana: 

"lv'ly dear Friend., the Quaker was kind, and yet honest., 
and wou 1 d do anyth i ng that wa s just and upri ght to serve 
me., but nothing wicked or dishonourable; that she might 
be able to say boldly to the Creature., if she came, she 
did rtot know where I was gone, she desir'd I wou'd not let 
her know; and to make her Ignorance.the more absolutely 
safe to herself, and likewise to me ., I allow'd her to say 
that she he_ard me talk of going to Newmarket, etc. She 
lik'd that Part, and I lef t all the rest to her, ••• 7 4 

Roxana further notes t hat as the ~uaker "was a cunning, as wel 

as an honest Woman,"75 she realized that the story., whether 

true or false ., should not come to the _ears of Roxana's husband. 

lways she took extreme care not to tell a "downright Lye.," bu 

was past master ·at the art of dissimulation. However ., Roxana 

makes it clear throughout her telling of the story that the 

uaker was really honest., not just so in pretence. ter the 

trouble with the girl was ended, Roxana and the ·uaker went 

together to Holland . There Roxana told the uaker a good deal 

about her past., but not of- that part concerning her Roxana life 

or her period of motherhood; for 

tho' she lOv'd me very sincerely., ••• yet she could ·not 
Lye for me upon Occasion, ••• or wou'd have done it with 

73 Ibid., p. 102. 

74 Ibid., p. 127. 

75 Ibid. • 134. 
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80 ill a Grace, such Blundering, such Hesitations, and 
Faultrings in her nswers, as wou 1d have put the Matte7 out of Doubt, and betray'd herself and the Secret too. 6 

Baker says of this ~uaker: 

The ~uaker is a very taking creature. She might have 
been own sister to Singleton's ~uaker William Walters. 
She is not strongly individualized--Defoe's characters 
seldom are--but at any rat.e she always speaks in charac
ter. Too shrewd ·not to see there is something behind all 
this fuss, too discreet and aware which side her own 
inter~sta __ 1;e to g;7e her kind friend awa!, she behaves 
very Jesuitically. . . 

Thus ends the description of the Quaker characters in 

Defoe's narratives. Further analysis of them and considera tio 

of their sources will be found in section IV of this paper. 

In his Tour through the Whole Island of Great Britain, 

Defoe makes frequent mention of ~uaker ·meeting-houses among th 

places of interest in a ·town. These plain buildings having no 

intrinsic interest, architecturally or otherwise, the fact tha 

he mentioned them is significant. The .following is typical: 

. There are in Bristol 21 parish churches many meeting
·houses, especially ~uakers ·, one (very mean) cathedral, • .7-

In The Complete English Tradesman several references to 

~uakers occur. Since these deal with economics, they are dis

cussed under that heading in section III. 

76 Ibid., pp. 155, 56. · 

77 Ernest A. Baker, The History of the English Novel 
(London: H, F . & G. Witherly, 1929), III, 215. 

78 Tour through England and Wales, introduction by G: D. 
H. Cole., Everyman' s Library (London: Dutton, 1928), II, 38. 
Note: I.nan appendix to the second volume Defoe mentioned the 
ancient church at Redcliff, B:ristol, and gave in full the 
inscription there on the tomb o.f "Sir William Penn., Bart. the 
father of the great William Penn, __ one o.f the heads of the 
uakers who was a native of the cit of B · " 



CHAPTER III 

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE IN DEFOE 'S LIFE AND WRITINGS 

POINTI NG TO AN EVEN WIDER CQ;JAINTANCE WITH QUAKERS 

AND THEIR ffiITI ~GS THAN IS PROVED BY DIRECT EVIDENCE 

In the preceding section an examination of what Defoe 

had to say of the <.iuakers in his writings, together with the 

frequency and importance of such references, has been assumed 

to point to a wider acquaintance with the sect than actual 

known facts would indicate. In this section an attempt is mad 

to show that, while known facts are few , many circumstances in 

his life suggest contacts with various notable ~uakers . Some 

of these contacts the present writer has reason to think might 

be disclosed by scholarly research into certain source mater· 

which Defoe scholars have heretofore neglected. 

When Defoe was a young man of twenty-five the Duke of 

Monmouth 's rebellion took place in the west country. Little 

is known concerning Defoe 's part in that · event., save that he 

himself tells us that he is n Man that had been in Arms under 

the Duke of Monmouth ., against the Cruelty and Arbitrary Govern 

ment of his pretended Father . nl In the ~ - Through Great 

Britain he gives further details which indicate that he took 

some part in the fighting. 2 The ~uakers of the west country, 

while in the main remaining true to their testimony against 

war, were sympathetic toward the dashing young prince. John 

Whiting ., a uaker farmer of Nailsea , near Bristol , tells of 

1 n Appeal to rronour and Justice , in ritings, XIII ,21. 

2 . I , 269. 
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meeting the Duke, first in 1680: 

e stood in the Friary-gate as he rode through the town; 
and as he passed by, taking notice of so many ~uakers · 
together with their hats bn, he stopped and put off his 
hat to us; and our Friend , John Anderson , had a mind to 
speak to him and tell him that we were prisoners for 
conscience' sake; but had a stop in hi~ mind, lest t~ere 
should be an ill use made of it, in applying to him and 
making him toopopula.r--the .Court having a. watchful eye 

· over him. However , we could not but have a respect to 
him fo-r his affability; and therefore were · the more con
cerned for him when· his fall came.3 

In 1685 Whiting was on his way back to prison, where he had 

spent several years for refusing to pay tithes, when he was 

accosted by the watch: 

He asked me whither I was riding? I told him, south
ward (which though directly towards -the Duke), without 
asking me any further question, he wished me a good jour
ney, and so let me pass; at which I could not but smile 
to myself , to see how easy they were to let any pass that 
way (for indeed the hearts of 4he people were toward him, 
if they durst have showed it). · . 

Whiting delayed h i s return to prison long enough to help a 

woman Friend rescue her erring husband , who •l'deal t in horses, 

expecting to make advantage of them, which proved a snare to 

him,,H 5 and who had gone to sell horses to the Duke. 

Whiting betrays his sympathy for the young Duke: 

· gain 

I stopped a little to take a view of him, and thought he 
looked very thoughtful and dejected in his countenance, 
and thinner than when I saw him four · yea rs before, as he 
passed through Ivelchester in his progress as aforesaid, 
that I hardly knew him again, and was sorry for hi m as I 

3 "Persecution Exposed," p. 32, quoted in Braithwaite, 
Sec. Per. of ~., p. 93. 

4 "Persecution Exposed ," p. 141, quoted in Margare t 
Hirst., Quakers in Peace and rar (New York: George H. Doran 
Company, 1923),p. 92. -- --

5 Ibid., p. 93. 
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looked at him. I spoke a few words to him, wb ich I do 
not mention out of vanity, but to show how narrowly I 
escaped a snabe at that time, to the Lord's protecting 
hand of pro'vidence I ascribe it in my preservation. 6 

Many of the Quakers were reported implicated in the rebellion, 

although the· final record, preserved among the ~uarterly Meet

ing records for Bristol and Somerset, ex9nerates all but ave~ 

few from the guilt of actual participation, they mainly having 

been onlookers~ - or at the most like Thomas Please, who "'Thougp 

he bore no arms, yet in some things he acted rashly and madwisE 

to the great grief and trouble or · the ~uakers. 1 tt7 

There is no evidence that Defoe actually met the ~uaker:: 

during this time ·of rebellion, but it is not unlikely that he 

did. 

In 1687 King James issued a Declaration of Indulgence 

giving freedom of worship to non-conforming sects. Defoe saw 

ill: this declaration a usurpation of parliamentary power, and 

cautioned the Dissenters against accept i ng such gifts from the 

king .8 

He cautioned them that , once the penal laws and the 
Bill of Test were abolished, the Catholics would be free 
to hold the highest places in the government . That 

6 "Persecution Exposed," pp . 140- 43, quoted in Hirst , 
p . 93 . 

7 ~uoted in Hfrst , p . 98~ Tanner finds only three Qua
kers thus implicated: Francis Scott, the man who sold horses 
to the Duke (Supra, p. 43), Thomas· Place (or Please), and ·one 
other, all of whom we·re dealt with· by their respective Monthly 
Meetings . (William Tanner, Three ' Lectures .2.!! the Early Histor7J 
of the Society of Friends in Bristol and Somersetshire (Phila-
delphia: Henry Longstreth , 1858) , pp . 232 , 33 . · 

8 Pamphlet against Addr.esses to King James, 1687, listed 
by Dottin , .2.E.· cit . , p . 268 . 
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accomplished., the Established church could count its days 
numbered, and the Dissenters would stand no chance at all 
beside the triumpbant Papists ••• 9 

The ~uakers, on the other hand, accepted the King's Indulgence 

with thankful hearts . Besse says: 

Thus it pleased God in his merciful Providence to work 
Deli ve.rance for his People i _n a singular and extraordinary 
manner, by making even a Popish King instrumental in his 
Hand for opening the Prison Doors, ••• 10 · 

William Penn, who had been an intimate friend of James when he 

was Duke of York, and now that he was King had free access to 

him, believed that the king· really was sincere in his declara

tion. A letter believed to be by Penn says: 

"This Declaration seems to me no more than a Royal 
Bill without doors, informing the Kingdom of His Majesty's 
mind, and preparing both Houses to make it the subject of 
their next session.ttll . . . 

.And when the ~uakers made .their address of thanks to the king, 

"Penn inserted a clause expressing the hope that the Declara

tion would be sustained by an act of Parliament."12 That Penn 

was an important figure in King James's court is of course wel 

known, so important in fact that the friendship between him an 

King James le,d to considerable difficulty in _ Penn's later _ life, 

not _only with his enemies but even with members of his own sec 

some of whom shared the suspicion ·engendered by Penn's too-

9 . 
Dottin, .2.E• cit., p. 49. 

10 Joseph Besse, A Collection of the Sufferings of the 
People called Quakers ••• 2 volunies-ZLondon: Printed and Sol 
by Luke Hinde, at the Bible in George-Yard, Lombard-Street, 
1753), I , 74. _ · 

11 Q_uoted by Braithwaite., Sec. Pe.r. o:f ~-, p. 131. 

12 William I . Hull 
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closef'riendship with the Popishking. Trevelyan says: 

Largely at Penn's instigation, though certainly not in 
P~nn's spirit, James issued the two Declarations of 
Indulgence, 

and in a note he adds: 

Penn was working, consciously and enthusiastically for 
u~iversal freedom of' religion, to which all other parties 
were being pushed by the mer·e force of events and the 
needs of the hour.13 

gain the·re is no direct evidence that Defoe came into 

contact with Penn or any of the Quakers during this period; 

but it is certain that with Defoe the leader of the Dissenter 

opposition to the Declaration and Penn the leader of the Dis

senter acceptance ·of the same, they must have at least been · 

aware of one another's existence. One might even venture the 

suggestion, with no adequate evidence to uphold it, that pos

·sibly the letter attributed to Penn mentioned above, called 0 A 

Third Letter from a Gentleman in the Country to His Friends in 

London.," licensed the 16th of May, and given by Smith's Cata

logue .as "'supposed by W(illiam P(enn),'" along with the "Let

ter from a Gentleman in the Country," and the "Second Letter, 

licensed on the 11th of April, 014 may have been in direct ans

wer to "A Letter containing some Reflections on His Majesty's 

Declarati9n for Liberty of Conscience, dated the 4th of April 

1687." This letter Morley believes was the first piece printe 

by Defoe. 15 

13 George Macaulay Trevelyan, England under the Stuarts 
(New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 15th Ed., 1930), p. 436 and 

14 Braithwaite, Sec. Per. of _s., 
15 Morley, .2£• cit., pp. 17, 18. 

and note. 
Neither Dottin 

' 
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In 1688 occurred the bloodless revolution; and very soon 

thereafter William and Mary were tendered the crown and pro

claimed king and queen. Penn ·was s:>on arrested on a charge of 

conspiracy and spent some time in prison, alth ough he was 

quickly and completely exonerated on three different . occasions. 

On the fourth, however., to escape imprisonment he went into 

retirement for a time, in the city of London, a retirement that 

lasted from the early part of 1691 until late in 1693, when the 

king himself formally granted him a full acquitta1 . l6 During 

this time Penn wrote his replies to the papers against Quakers 

that had appeared in the Athenian Mercury, t hus almost certai~ 

now , if not before, coming to the attention of Defoe . 17 Also 

during this period he wrote his Essay towards the Present and 

Future Peace of Europe (1693), and Some Fruits of Solitude 

(1693), also the ;· Preface to the Journal · of George Fox (1693); 

of these more hereafter. 18 

During this same period Defoe was also "in retirementn 

in the city of Bristol , trying to avoid imprisonment for debt; 

and while there , in 1693 or 1694 , he wrote An· Essay tupon Pro

jects, published in 1697 . In the "History of Projects , " wbi°ch 

prefaces this series of essays , the reader will recall that 

William Penn is mentioned as one of the "great persons 

16 Hull , .££• cit ., p . 277 . 
17 Supra , pp • . 6 , 7 . 

18 Infra, pp. 66, 67 . 

. . . 
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engaged in planting of f ore i gn colonies . " 19 There is no evi 

dence that Def oe and enn met during t h is common period of 

-"retirement" ; 20 t hat · Defoe probab ly knew at least the writings 

of Penn and of another Quaker, J oh n Bellers , and had access to 

these writing s dur i n g his retirement , will appear later . 21 

According to Dottin , Def oe was as much a f avorite at th 

Court of illiam and Ivla, r y a s Penn h a d be e n a t t h e Court of 

Jame s . I n May , 1701, h e wrote "a violent lampoon" a gainst t h e 

Tory parliament, s i gned "' Our Na me i s Le gion , and we are Many 

I,/Iore . '" To quote Dottin furt h er: 

Before giving general circulat ion to t hi s sta tement , Def oe 
copied it , di·s guising his h andwriting ; he then drew up a 
letter to the Speaker of the Commons , Robert Harley , cllal
lenging him, in the name of 200 , 000 citizens , to distribut 
the Memorial among the members of his assembly • .At the 
head of sixteen armed men who . were ready to draw their 
swords in his defense., if need be , he .went boldly to the 
House of Commons . In the midst of the disturbance caused 
by their entrance , he handed over to Harley the pamphlet 
and the letter of admonition . 22 , 

Thus , as an opponent , Daniel De f oe came to the attentio 

of Robert Harley , in 1701 • . illiam Penn the Quaker was alread 

an acquaintance of Harley; for he had in 1699 and again in 

19 Supra , p . 7 . 

20 eslie observes: " I t was told by one present at t h e 
~uaker Meeting at Radcliff on Sunday the 17th of F e b ruary,1694 , 
that Mr . Penn having preached ••• n (.2£_ . cit . , p . 69) . I s it 
too farfetch e.d to i ma gine t hat t h e two men met at t hi s time? 
Cole say s , "Def oe h a d known ~ill i am Penn well." (I nfra , p . 54) . 

21 Inf ra , p . 5 4 et passim. · 

22 Dott'in, £P. • cit ., p p . 84-87 , 88 . 

23 Printed i n Hist . d •. Com. , l4th Report , pp ., Part 
II , Portland MSS . p . 60 2 ., cited by .~ . C. O. Beatty , \i illiam 
Penn as Social Philosopher ( New York: Columbia University Press, 
1939)-, p . 26 . 
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170124 addressed a letter to Harley . Stoughton says that 

Harley "is spoken of as a friend of Penn 's, and one able and 

willirig to render service in his Pennsylvanian affairs.fi25 · 

This acquaintanceship, possibly friendship , of Penn and Harley 

prior to Defoe's first contact with the latter i _s important to 

remember. 

' 

For in 1702 Defo$ 1 s royal friend William was thrown fron 

a horse and died shortly after; · and i n his place reigned Anne , 

daughter of' James, 

the old dmiral' s [Sir •'IJfilli_am Penn's] . friend, and even 
more the friend _ of his son • _ • • 

Upon her ac·cession reli gious bodies pressed toward the 
throne, to present dutiful_ addresses. 9hurch and Dissent 
vied with each other, in professions of attachment. The 
Presbyterian, the Independent , and the Baptist ministers 
of London were ready with congratulations; but no reply, 
such as had been given on former similar occasions, was 
now vouchsafed to them, and royal silence was construed 
as ominous. In her speech to Parliament she promised to 
maintain the Act of Toleration , and for this the Quakers 
thanked her in an address. It could not but be -entrusted 
to the hands of Penn, and when he appeared she did not 
receive him in silence. "Mr. Penn, tt she said, . with that 
cllarming tone of voice for which she was famed; "Mr . Penn, 
I am so well pleased that what I have said is to your 
satisfaction, that you and your friends ~~y be assured 
of' my protection." This was flattering. _ 

But despite this promise to Penn in behalf of the ~uakers , Dis~ 

senters as a group were uncomfortable and uneasy, as Anne ·more 

and more betrayed her whole-souled eagerness to sponsor the 

24 Ibid., 15th Report, App., Part IV , Portland MSS , p~ 
30, cited by Beatty, p. 37. 

25 Stoughton, .2£.• cit., pp. 322., 23. 
26 Ibid., pp • 321, 22. 

. 
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cause of the Established Church.. Very early in her reign the 

controversy over occasional conformity became violent. Defoe 

had already, in 1698, written · a pamphlet, _An Enquiry into the 

Occasional Conformity of Dissenters in Cases of Preferment •• 

• 27 condemning Dissenters for hypocritically taking occasional 

communion in the Established Ghurch while devoting themselves 

to real worship in the meeting-houses of the Dissenters. Now, 

when a bill to prevent such occasional conformity was pending 

in Parliament, he wrote another pamphlet, An Enquiry into Occa

sional Conformity, shewing~ the Dissenters~ in !!Q. Ways 

concerned in it ••• In this he pointed out that such a 

measure would tend to unite the Dissenters .rather than to ruin 

them; but at the same time its promoters were to be condemned 

for their injustice. 28 W.illiam Penn also .opposed the bill, anc 

wrote a treatise against it, "Considerat·ions upon the Bill 

agai-nst Occasional Conformity" (1702). Hull says that Penn 

"doubtless opposed the bill ih his conversations with the many 

influential friends he had at court," and names among these 

Robert Harley , the Duke of Ormond, and Lord Godolphin. In the 

following par~graph Dr. Hull remarks that we can only conjec

ture how much Penn was acquainted with "-that scintillating 

circle of wits and literature of 'the Age of Queen Anne,' such 

as Bolingbroke (colleague of Oxford), Defoe (whom he tried to 

27 Selections in illiam P. Trent, Daniel .Defoe: 
Know Him (Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1926), pp. 30-33. 

How tc ---
28 Lee, .2J2.• ill· , I, 63 .• 
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save from pillory in 1703) and Dean Swift.n29 Whether Defoe · 

and Penn were acquainted as literary men or not., it is hardly 

likely that . they could have missed each other in this seething 

controversy over the matter of Occasional Conformity., since 

both were opposed to the Dissenter's taking advantage of such 

a subterfuge, and both at the same time were opposed to the 

injustice of a bill to prevent taking such advantage. 

In the midst of the increasing tension Defoe published 

late in 1702 his now famous satire, The Shortest Way with the 

Dissenters, setting forth the proposal tha~ the only way to 

achieve religious unity in England was by severe suppression 

of all non-conformity. Unfortunately for t_he author, neither 

Churchmen nor Dissenters recognized the proposal as satire. 

Dissenters were worried, "high-flyers" jubilant. But when 

Defoe explained his joke, the latter were furious; a .warrant 

was put out for Defoe's arrest for "high crimes and misdemean

ours"; and in May he was arrested. The story of his imprison

ment in Newgate, of his sentence to stand for three days in the 

pillory, and of the triumphal nature of his punishment, has 

been told by all his biographers. So also have all, or nearly 

all, mentioned at lesser or greater length the fact that 

William Penn the ~uaker was one of those who attempted to save 

him from his punishment. Dottin tells the story as follows: 

Defoe did everything he could think of to escape this 
shameful part of his punishment. Two Quakers who had come 
·to Newgate in order to convert the prisoners .had called 
upon Danie1 ih his cell. One of them., William Penn., just 
then in good standing at Court, had promised to a.id him. 

29 Hull, op. cit., p. 284. 

• 
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There was not a moment to be lost, as the carrying out 
of the sentence against him had been set for July the 
nineteenth. Defoe had loaded Penn with a long list of 
measures that mi ght be eff'ective for his relief. On the 
sixteenth, Penn went to the Marquis of Normandy , the Lord 
of the Privy Seal and laid the matter ·before him, saying, 

"Defoe is ready to make o~th to your Lordship of all 
that he knows, and to give an account of all his accom
plices in whatever he has been concerned, provided by so 
doing be may be screened from the punishment of the pillorJ 
and not produced as an evidence a gainst any person what
soever." 

Penn went the same day to Lord Treasurer Godolphin who 
conferred the very next day with the Count of Nottingham. 
The ~ueen , in turn, was also told of the matter; she 
deemed it of enough importance to call a special session 
of her ministers for the following day. The Council · 
decid~d that Defoe's declarations · were of sufficient con
cern to bear examination by the Count of Nottingham and by 
Lord Godolphin and that, as a consequence, it would be 
necessary to delay the execution of the . sentence against 
him. s soon as William Penn heard this good news, he 
wrote to the Lord-governor of Newgate for fear the latter 
would not be informed in time to prevent the execution of 
the punishment; but it was an unnecessary precaution, for, 
at the same time that Penn's letter arrived, there came 
the comm.and from Nottingham specifying that it was the 
~ueen •s pleasure the prison authorities should postpone 
the punishment of Daniel Defoe until July the twenty-
third.30 . . · . 

Meanwhile the Whigs had assured Defoe that they were with him, 

were organizing a demonstration in his behalf, and would pro

tect him against the mob if and when he was expesed in the 

pillory. In the examination he revealed no secrets. 

Defoe's so-called confession was brought before the 
Queen, who judged it of no consequence; but, because she 
was a weak, irresolute individual and because she did 
not wish to displease Penn, she said t hat h s case should 
be referred to the Lords of the Committee, ••• 31 

Thus is the story told by Dottin. 'In his English version no 

3o Dottin,.££• cit., PP~ 103, 104. 

3l Ibid., p. 105. 
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references are given. Wright says, more briefly: 

On 16 July Defoe was visited in Newgate by a sympathizer, 
William Penn, the distinguished ~uaker ; and, as a result 
of the interview, Penn, who had influence at court, con
ferred with the Marquis of Normandy, the Lord of the Privy 
Seal, and Godolphin, the Lord Treasurer , who approached 
Nottingham, though without important result.32 

Wright's work is also undocumented. Wilson , who mentions 

Defoe's vinqication of the Quakers against the charges of 

Francis Bugg , makes no ·mention of Penn. Aitken in his general 

introduction to Defoe's works, says: 

On the 16th of July the famous ~uaker William Penn was 
authorized by Defoe to inform the Government that he was 
ready to make oath "of all that he knew, and to give an 
account of all his accomplices in whatsoever he has been 
concerned, • .•• " The Queen considered that this message 
called for a meeting of the Cabinet Council; but by the 
22nd she had come to the conclusion that the confession 
amounted to nothing, though she left it to the Lords of 
the Committee to decide whether the ·sentence should be 
executed on the 23rd,. or on the following Sunday. 33 

itken gives his source, "Letters from Godolphin to Nottingham, 

Add. MS . 29,589, fols . 28, 43, 45, given in Burton 's Reign of 

Que.en nne, I , 97--99 . " Professor Maxfield quotes Wright on 

Defo~, then adds: 

The source of this belief in Defoe's partiality for 
·uakers is not hard to find, for it is a part of a liter
ary tradition that goes back to the eighteenth century. · 
Wright very likely obtained it from illiam Lee Cr, 244], 
who in turn probably took it from Burton.34 · 

Professor John Robert Moore ma~es no mention of Penn in his 

Pillory and Other Studies. However , in a letter he says: 

32 Wright , .2£• cit., pp. 84, 85 . 

33 Vol. I , xvii ff. 

34 O ·t 179 ~- .£!_., p. • 
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The episode regarding William Penn is known o.f only 
through an unpublished letter in the Public Record Office 
in London (P.R.O.; dam. Anne 3, 19 July 1703) and another 
letter in the-British Museum (B.M. Add. MSS., 29,589, .f. 
28: Letter .from Godolphin to Nottingham, 17 July, 1703). 

These letters have never been published except in 
slight excerpts. I have never seen t hem mysel.f. Dottin 
bases his statement on t hem ••• in the French ori glna.l 
he also gives his reference~, as above. All other allu
sions to Penn and Defoe grow · out of this pair o.f letters, 
especially the one from Godolphin to Nottingham. 35 

The fact -that Penn and Harley had had de~lings prior to 

this time, while so far as is known Defoe had met Harley only 

as his opponent in the Le gion Memorial affair, suggests that 

Penn may have been more valuable .to De.foe in this crisis than 

some of the brief comments quoted above would indicate. Be · 

that as it may, from this time on Defoe mentioned the Quakers 

often and with increasing friendliness, as has been shown in 

section II of this paper, unless one take exceptions to his 

uaker pamphlets or to . his humorous account o.f Quaker William 

and of Roxana's ~uakeress. On the other hand, the present 

- writer has failed to find proof, though it may exist, for 

Cole's statement that "Penn knew Defoe wel1.n 36 

In 1709 occurred another episode which gives strong cir

. cumstantial evidence, although again no proof, that Defoe might 

!have been acquainted with Penn and other ·"concerned Friends" 

and have been influenced by them: the distressed condition of 

the Palatines, which both Defoe and Penn tried to relieve. 

35 Personal letter, September 6, 1942. 

36 "Daniel Defoe" in Persons and· Pe riods (London: 
~cmillan and Company, Ltd., 1938), pp_. 14, 15. 
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Wilson couples the names of the t wo men in this affair, 

although not in such a way as to indicate that they worked 

together. · Telling of Defoe I s pa.rt in helping these unfortu

nates., he remarks: 

••• the greatest number were transplanted to the Eng
lish colonies in America, t h r -ough the inf'luence, as is 
supposed., of William Penn. 37 . 

Leadam., in his .Political Hi story of England, s_ays: 

In the course of the spring and summer of 1709 some 
of the forebodings of the Tories appeared to be verified. 
During the two months f .rom May 23 to · July 27 ., 8,418 
refugees landed here from Rotterdam aione ••• a royal 
proclamation invited collections in the churches in their 
behalf •••• Many were ••• distributed in the provinces • 
• • • Many more the ~uaker apostle, William Penn., selected 
for emigration to h i s transatlantic settlement, but his 
scheme became involved in h i s financial ruin., and _these 
unfortunate persons, in want of the necessaries of life, 
fell a burden upon the English poor · rates •••. • 38 

Penn wrote to Logan, h i s secretary in Pennsylvania., on 

June 26, 1709, concerni ng these immigrants, urging Logan to 

"use with tenderness and love.,ff_ these Pala~ine Germans., who, 

like _the Quakers., did not believe in war. 39 One week later 

than Penn's letter to Logan, on July 2., 1709., Defoe set forth 

his plan for caring for the Palatines: 

My Proposal is in short thu~-----

37 Walter Wilson, Memoirs of the Life and Times of 
Daniel Defoe ••• ., · in three volumesTLondon: Hurst, Chance 
and Company, 1830), II, 71. 

38 I. s. Lea.dam., The History of England from t he Ac~es
sion of~ to the Death of George I I (1702-1760)., Vol. IE of 
The Political History or England in twelve volumes (London: 
Longmans, Green and Company., 1921)., pp. 141., 42. 

39 From Penn MSS--Penn· Family to Logan, I, 46; quoted ir 
Beatty, .QE.• ill•, p. 120. 
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That the Palatine Strangers may be planted in small 
Townships, like little Colonies, in the several Forrests 
and Wastes of England, where the lands being rich and good~ 
will upon their Application to Husbandry , and Cultivation 
of the Ground, soon not only subsist them, but encourage 
them •. 

After speaking of the forest laws, which might have to be modi

fied by the ~ueen in order to do this, he went on: 

·These little Colonies, I .propose, should consist of 

1~ about 50 or 100 Families each, as the Goodness of the Land, 
or the Extent of th~ Forrests or Wastes t hey are settled 
in will admit, but none to contain above 100 Families, ••• 

When they are thus settled in small Colonies, the 
2. Families, who are settled upon Land, will in Time find 

Work for their own People amongst them:;3elves . 

To this Purpose, a due Proportion of the several 
Employments , to which these People have been bred up, 

3. must be made, and Suitable Numbers of every Occupation 
be planted together, that they may live . by labouring one 
for another; ••• 

The Meaning is that~ That the Farmers , or Husbandmen , 
and their Families , being thus settled, every Colony will 

4. necessarily require a certain Number . of . rtificers and 
Manufacturers to be with them, and who will always find 
Employment among themselves. 

Thus they will be ma.de a publick Good; for their Num
bers will encrease the Consumption of our Wool , their 

5. Improvement of our Land will increase the publick Wealth, 
and yet their Manufacturers and Artificers shall not rob 
our Poor of one Days Work , for they shall . work only for 
themselves. 

This, I conceive, is a clear Demonstration , how Num
bers of People may be made our publick Blessing and Advan
tage, by so planting and so proportioning them as to Num-

6. ber, and as to their respective Employments, that they may 
be able to support one another, and neither lessen the 
Employment 8f our own Poor, or interfere with our Manu
facturers.4 

In the next number of The Review, July 5, he ·elaborated on his 

plan, showing in detail how the various trades, as butcher , 

40 Review, VI, 14, No . 39, p. 154 • 
. 
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tailor , weaver , would find occupation among themselves-

Thus planting a Few makes Vay for a great· many; • • 
nd our Poor lose not one Day s ork--~-- Mean while 

Britain gains on all Hands , her ool is still the more 
employ ' d [he is not clear why t h ey will not _raise their 

7 . own sheep , or what t h ey will use for money to buy wool , 
since "they shall work only f or t h emselves'~-- - - - The 
Earth is made to produce more , and that Produce re.mains 
among us; more Hands are employ ' d , a nd t here are Hands 
ready both to encrease our we·alth , and to de f end it when 
t h ey h ave done . 41 - . 

On August 2 he h ad a proposa l f or obtaini ng lan~ f or the 

ref ugees: 

·The best Thin g , I have heard of yet , is a Proposal 
f or several Money' d Men pur chasing Land s , Freeholds , 
and unincumbered with Poor , o_r w:i. t h Pari s hes , or with 
Copy- Tenures --a nd p lant t hese eople on t h ese Lands ----

8 .••. I f orsee -some Obstruct i ons , whi ch , I doubt , wi ll 
want great Help t o ge t over-- -- However ~ own , i t i s the 
l ikelie s t Pr opo sa l I have yet seen ., and the more so , 
because it seems to ca rry t h e I nterest of t h e Purch a se rs 
wi t h i t , a nd tl. eref ore I ca nnot but giv e it my Bl es si ng . 42 

r ot onl y does t h e common int erest of enn and Def oe in 

t h e Palatines suggest a relationship between these two men; bu 

another uaker ent ers t he pi cture here . John Bellers , a Londo 

- Friend, also wrote i n 1709 a p i ece to t he "Cormnissioners 

appoi nted to take care of t h e poor Palatines . tt 4 3 Def oe may 

have been one of the commissioners addressed , f or Dottin says 

h e was "called upon by t11e Mi ni stry to study t h e perplexing 

question . 044 Defoe himself mentioned h i s plan year s later i n 

• t h e 
- ·, 

41 No . 40 , pp . 157 , 58 . 

42 No . 52 , p . 208 , in " 1viiscellany . " 

43 This Tu:s~. apparently exists onl y in manus cript 
Rylands Library , T~1anch ester . See l3raithwa.ite , Sec . 
p . 5 9 4 , n . 7 . 

44 Dottin , .9J2 • cit ., p . 146 . 

form 1 
er . o 
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his Tour as "a pr_oposal made a f ew years a go to the late Lord 

Treasurer, Godolphin,n which he knew more about than anyone 

else becaus e h e "had the honour to draw up the scheme, and 

argue it before t hat no ble lord, and some others ••• " The 

sch eme was drawn up, he went on to say, because "some persons" · 

were 0 ordered by that noble lo rd , -above mention ' d, to consider 

of measures, b ow t he said poor people should be provided for, 

t4 5 On the other hand, in the Review of Septembers, whe 

he h ad lost hopes that hi s plan would be carried out, he . 

remarked that "it behooves the Commi ssioners that dispose of 

these poor Peopleu to . look af ter t heir welfare in the various 

parishes to which they are a"Ssigned . 46 But whether he was ·t 

a commi ssioner or no, his plan for settling the Palatines in 

colo~ies may easily have derived chiefly from a plan for the 

poor of En gland whi ch John Bellers had been advocating for a 

long time, a plan so pertinent that in his own day it was care 

fully considered -and recommended for trial by forty-five men 

Quakers , including such important public figures as illiam 

Penn, Robert Barclay , and Thoma~ Ellwood . 47 . _Th is plan of John 

Bellers was rediscovered more than a century later, and so 

impressed Robert Owen that he declared nthat the principles 

which he [Robert Owe ryexpounded had no claim to ori ginality . 

'ny merit due for the discovery calculated to effect more 

45 II , 200 f'f. 

46 Review, VI., 15, No. 68, pp. 271, 72 in "Miscellany . " 

47 A. Ruth Fry, John Be1lers , 16.54-1725, Quaker , Econo-
Reformer:--His ritings reprinted, with a 
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substantial and permanent benefit to mankind than any ever yet 

contemplated by the human mind belongs exclusively to John 

Bellers. 11148 

Joh_n Bellers presented his plans in various "addresses" 

to vari ous people. In 1696 he addressed to Parliament his 

"Proposals for Raising a College· of Industry of all Useful 

Trades and Husbandry • • • n The full text is not a vai la ble, 

but a few quotations will indicate how like to it is Defoe's 

proposal: 

A Specimen showing how the Rich may . gain ., the Poor 
maintain themselves, and Children be educated., by being 
Incorporated as a Colledge of all Sorts of Useful Trades , 
that shall work one for another, without other Relief; 
Suppo_se Three Hundred in a Colledge, • .• • 49 

He calls attention to the resulting improvement of the land. 50 

He sees the college founded by men with money to invest. 51 He 

sees it producing far more than it uses, th~ surplus to be for 

the advantage of the -Founders, 52 or for "providing for more 

people ·in the Colledge, which is best ·Profit. n53 Defoe sees 

wool goi:ng into the colony, and nothi ng coming ou_t that will 

"lessen the Employment of our own Poor, or interfere with our 

48 J.P. Gooch, History of the English Democratic Ideas 
in the Seventeenth Century (Cambridge Historical Essays , No . 
'Io, 1898), p. 304. 

49 Fry , .2.E.• cit., p. 40. Cf. pars. 1., 3., 5, supra, p. 5€ 

50 Ibid., p. 42. Cf. par. 5, su:Era., p. 56. 

51 Ibid., 42, 43 . Cf. 8, 57. pp. par. su;2ra, p. 

52 Ibid ., p. 43. Cf. par. 8, su:Qra., p. 57. 

53 Ibid., p. 44. er. pa:r. 7, su:Qra, p. 57. 
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Manufacturers,n54 whereas Ballers sees a large surplus from 

his college; but as it is England 's own poor with whom Bellers 

is concerned., who are now on public dole ., the problem is some

what different. The parallels indicated are at least inter$st· 

ing, and probably warrant furt_her comparison e,f the economic 

writings of the tw~ men. 

That Defoe was brought into sympathetic contact with 

~uakers through their common enemies., he himself clearly statec 

in his article in The Review· on the French prophets: 

the Learned Mr. B---, • .. has done mor~ by raving at 
them to make any Man turn Quaker ., than all the Authors 
I have met with ••• 55 

One also feels that h i s interest in reading ~uaker books such 

as Barclayis Apology may have stemmed from these same savage 

attacks of Mr . Bugg and o:thers; and note has been ma.de of his 

change of attitude through the years as he read more widely 

concerning the sect. 

Another common enemy of Defoe and the ~uakers was 

Charles Leslie, the "high-flyer," of whom Defoe said, after 

disposing of various lesser opponents: 

I am 'now to defend myself' against a much superior antago
nist, both in learning and language, but unhappy 1g

6
being 

equally obstinate in advancing positive falsehood. · 

54 su:era, p. 56, par. 6. 

55 Supra, p. 23. 

56 Quoted by Wilson , .21?.• cit., II, 417 • 
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Leslie in 1696 published anonymously The Snake in the Grass, a 

book purporting to be against the writings of Antonia Bourigno 

"but chiefly," says Sewel, "against the _ uakers.n 57 ·or thi"s 

book Leslie said two years later, .in his preface to a further 

attack on the 1 -:uakers: 

I am abundantly surfeited -with raking the dung-hill 
of their writings; and nothing should oblige me to undergo 
that drudgery but the hopes of doing them good by it •• 
• • For whose sakes I grudge not the office of a scaven
ger, and the Herculean labour of cleansing ~o foul a 
stable, a sink and complication of the vilest heresies 
that ever have been broached in the Christian Church, 
even all of [16)41 blended and . improved. 08 

In the third editi·on the writer said: 

But they are now at a very hard Lock. For many of 
them have really gone off from that height of Blasphemy 
and Madness which was Profess'd among them at their first 
setting up, ••• especially of late, some of them have 
made nearer Advances towards Christianity than ever 
before: And among them the Ingenious Mr. Penn has of 
late refin'd some of their gross Notions , and brought them 
into some Form, has made them speak Sense and English, of 
both wh ich George Fox (t.heir First and Great Apostle) was 
totally Ignorant, ••• 59 

Having made this statement concerning the "nearer advances 

toward·s Chr.i stiani ty" of the Q,uakers of his day, he proceeded 

to rake together all the worst extravagancies _of the early day 

of the movement, putting them together, as a contemporary 

~uaker writer said, 

••• with great mixtures of falsehood, ••• And those 
wch have any prt of Truth in them, as the wickedness and 

• 

57 illiam Sewel, The Rise, Increase, and Progress of 
the People Called Quakers, in two volumes (Philadelphia: Frie 
Book Store, 1856; first published in English in London, 1722), 
II , 384. 

58 Quoted in Braithwaite·, Sec. Per. of Q., p. 489. 
59 Leslie o. cit. • 2 3. 
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falshood of any professing Truth among us, our adversarys 
knows, that we disown such things. Only the Snake has 
new licked them over and ~umbled them together, to render 
Truth and Friends odious. O · 

For example, Leslie told the story of Naylor' s being 0 Hosanna'"d 

into Bristol , 061 although the Quakers had disowned the act a.t 

the very .time of its occurrence {1656), and Naylor himself had 

· made confession of his error, both in writing while in prison, 

and in person in . Bristol· soon af ter his release. 62 

Leslie was rather tender with Penn: "As Leslie was a 

st_rong Jacobite, he lets Penn off more lightly than other 

~uakers," says Braithwaite . 63 The following are typical of' 

Leslie's statements concerning Penn: 

Now I would beseech Mr. Penn (who has more Wit than all · 
--54 the rest of his Party) ••• 

And this Notion of the Light Within, as a Ral only, 
or Illumination from the Holy Spirit, the Ingen ous Mr. 
Penn has let us see, in some of his l_a te Books, to draw 
us insensibly off the Scent of the Quaker-Notion of the 
Light Within , which is advanc'd by their first Apostle 
George Fox , and the rest of his Herd . 65 

Good God! Ho·w great is the force of this Mad Spirit o.f 
Enthusiasm! That a Man of Mr. Penn's Known Sense and 
Abilities shou 1 d not be able to distinguish betwixt the 

60 Mrs. Godfrey Locker Lampson, Ed ., A Quaker Post-Bag: 
Letters to Sir John Rodes of Barlbrough !!tll, in the County of 
~, Baronet, and to John Gratton of Mon~ash, 1693-1742 
(London: Longmans, Green and Company, 1910, Letter of John 
Tomkins to Sir John Rodes, London, 14 2d mo. 1698, p. 137. 

61 .2£. cit., pp. 292, 93. 

62 Braithwaite , Beginnings of _s., pp. 272, 74. 

63 Braithwaite, Sec. Per. of~., p. 489, n. 7. 

64 Leslie, .£2• cit., p. 5. 

65 Ibid., pp. 7, 8. 
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violent Transports of Passion , and th~ Immediate Inspira
tions of the Holy Ghost! •• · • 

O, that the time were come, when these ~uakers shourd 
at last bethink themselves. of this horrid Scandal t h ey · 
have given to Christianity! at least, that_ Mr. Penn, who 
has a stock of Breeding , and Excellent Natural Parts (too 
good to be thus Employ'd) may Rescue himself from that 
Herd of Zealots, sottishly possess'd even to Blas,phemy! 66 

It seems hardly likely _tha.t- Defoe could have missed this 

book (Braithwaite says, . tt r t had a considerable vcgueH )67 and 

other books which Leslie directed against the Quakers . ~:uite 

possibly from it he got many of his first adverse opinions, and 

his own later conflict.s with Leslie may have had a great deal 

to do with his change towards the Quakers . For in 1704 Leslie 

attacked the cause _of toleration, which Defoe had been defend

ing, in The Wolf Stript of his Shepherd's Cloathing. The work 

was directed chiefly agait?,st one Mr. Owen ., who had recently 

written a book., Moderation~ Virtue; "but," says Mr. Wilson , 

"he attacks several other writers , and levels a considerable 

portion of his pamphlet at Defoe·. " 68 Moreover , in the same 

year, ·1704, Leslie founded ·The Rehearsal, a paper "whose avowed 

purpose was to combat the nefarious influence _ of Defoe. There 

was not a week in which the Review was not severely taken to 

ta.sk for some reason or other. But Defo~ was all ready with 

beak and claws; ••• tt 69 

66 Ibid., p. 283. 

67 Sec. Per. of 3., p. 489. 

68 ilson, .21?.. cit·., II, 154. 

69 Dottin, .2.E. cit., pp~ 120, 121. 
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Then there were the well-known writers such as Baxter, 

Bunyan, and Swift, all of whom mention ~uakers in a more or 

less derogatory manner, and with the writings of all of whom 

Defoe must have been acquainted. It is known, thanks ·to GeorgE 

Aitken, that Defoe had in his own library Baxter's Narrative ~ 

his Life and Times ·. (1696); for Aitken found in the British i.1 

Mu.seum Library a catalogue of the sale of Defoe's books, not 

found earlier because there was no cross-reference fr·om "Defoe 11 

to "Catalogues." Unfortunately the catalogue is "of the 

Libraries of the Reverend and Learned Philip Farewell, D. D., 

late Fellow of Trinity College, · cambridge," as well as of "the 

ingenuous Daniel De Foe, Gent., lately dec~ased." Mr . Aitken 

attempted to divide the books on the assumption nthat the large 

array of theological and .classical li teraturett be~onged · to 

Farewell; but he did grant to Defoe the book of Baxter's, also 

Leslie 's Case Stated {1713), Howard's History of Religion 

{1694), Foxes and Firebrands (1682), and several other religi

ous books. 70 It is not possible today to have access to the 

complete list, which might throw considerable. light on what 

~uaker .books Defoe may have - owned; for even Aitken 's manuscript, 

owned now by the University of Texas, co.ntains only those · 

titles which he in 1895 separated from the whole as probably 

having belonged to Defoe . 

That Baxter was an enemy of the ~uakers i .s well known. 

J. H. Davies, in his Life of Richard Baxter, quotes freely from 

70 George A.. Aitken, "Defoe's Library," Athenaeum, June 
1, 1895, pp. 706, 707. 
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Baxter's own book, so that we ha ;e some idea of what Defoe had 

read from the pen of this famous Presbyterian minister concern-

ing the ~uakers: 

The ~uakers were but the Ranters turned from horrid pro
faneness and bl,iphemy t o a life of extreme austerity on · 
the other side • . 

rr1his is quite possibly the source .for Defoe's statement in The 

Review of May 15, 1712, that ttwhateverScruples Men may gener

ally Entertain at the Principles of the Quakers,- we never saw 

any C~use to Reproach their Morals, • some have Challeng'd 

them, as too precise, too Rigid, too self-d~nying, . . . tt72 

Again, Baxter says: "But of late one William Penn 1s become 

their leader, and would reform the sect and set up a kind of 

ministry among them. tt 7 3 And Defoe could not have failed to 
-

note this word of praise wrung from the reluctant Baxter . He 

is speaking of the period of persecution, . 1663-1665: 

••• And here the ~uakers did greatly relieve the sober 
people for a time; .for they were so resolute, and so 
gloried in their constancy and sufferings, that they 
assembled openly at the Bull and Mouth, near Aldersgate , 
and were dragged away daily to the connnon jail; and yet 
desisted not, but the rest came the next day, neverthe
less: so that the jail at Newgate was filled with them. 
Abundance of them died in .prison, and yet they continued 
their assemblies still. They would sometimes meet only 
to sit still in silence, when, as they said, the Spirit 
did not move them; and it was a great question, whether 
this silence was a religious exercise not allowed by the 
Liturgy, etc •••• But thus the ~uakers so employed Sir 
K. B., and the other searchers and prosecutors, that they 

71 John Hamilton Davies, The .Life of Richard Baxter, of 
Kidderminster( Preacher and Pris"oner\LOndon: W. Kent and 
Company, 1887), p. 108. 

72 Supra, p. 25. 

73 In Davie s , .2.E.. c i t • , p • 10 9 • 
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had less leisure to look a f ter the meetings of soberer 
men, which was much to their present ease •••• 74 

Defoe was not of the stuff of which martyrs are made, but _he 

believed iri religious toleration as strongly a_s did the Quaker~ 

themselves; he despised those who stooped to occasional confonn~ 

ity as much as did Baxter; and he had praised the ~uakers 

bec~use "they have , generally speaking, stuck closer to their 

profess'd Principles, than most, if not than any Sort of People 

among. us. 075 

Of the writings of the ~uakers themselves, which ones 

Defoe had read beyond Barclay's Apology and the tract by the 

unknown Friend mentioned above, 76 we can only surmise. I:f' the 

foregoing analysis be correct concerning De.foe I s increasing -

interest in the Q.uaker sect, which was by 1700 "not only the 

largest sectarian group in England, but . actually equalled 

in number the four next largest organizations dissenting from 

the Church of England,n77 then it will not be difficult to make 

a fairly close conjecture concerning- what books he might have 

read written by the Quakers . 

In the first place, he would undoubtedly have followed 

74 Ibid., p. 309. 

75 Supra, P• 23. 

76 Supra, pp . 18, 19. 

77 Luella I[. Wright, The Literary Life of the Early 
Friends 1650-1725, with Introduction by Rufus M. Jones (New 
York: Columbia University Press, 1932), p. 4. Miss Wright says 
later (p.8) that in the three kingdoms they "reached the number 
of a hundred thousand," basing her figures on the reports of 

- Charles Leslie "and upon a census report inaugurated by King 
William III)~ Note 10, p. 239. - -
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the works of William Penn, at least from the time in 1692 . when 

Penn answered the articles in The Athenian Mercury. He would 

have known not only this series of essays., The New Atheni~ns ~ ---- -
Noble Bereans ., but also his Fruits of Solitude (1693); his 

Essay towards the Pre sent and Future Peace- of Europe (169_3); 

Preface to the Life.£[. George Fox · (1694)., reprinted· the same 

year under the title The Rise and Progress of the People Callee 

~uakers; perhaps his Primitive Christianity Revived (1696). 

Having become interested in the Quakers through William Penn, 

and having read the Preface mentioned aboye., which is in part 

a character sketch of Fox., he would hardly ha.v·e neglected to 

read Fox's Journal., also. His own words indicate that he knew 

Robert Barclay's Apology, of whi ch Miss Wright says: 

It is the clearest exposit i on of Quakerism that was 
written for nearly two hundred and fifty years., and has 
only been superseded by the comparatively recent works 
of W. c. Braithwaite ., • Neave Brayshaw, T. Edmund 
Harvey , and Rufus M. Jones.78 

Knowing Barclay., it is quite likely that he knew also Barclay'~ 

Truth Triumphant (1692), published two years after the author•~ 

death. Thomas Lurting 1 s pamphlet of 1710 is mentioned below a~ 

one of two likely sources for the lively Quaker Willi am of Cap· 

tain Singleton. 79 W'niting's Persecution Exposed ., Som~ Memoirs 

Relating the Sufferings of J·ohn Whiting and Many Others Called 

'=4uakers (London, 1715), would surely have .found a sympathetic 

reader in Defoe , who would be interested in· t his west country 

78 Ibid., p. 56 . 

79 Infra, pp . 110 ff . 
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narrative . because or his sojourn in Bristol in 1692- 1694 and 

his own part in the 1onmouth rebellion . Of John Be llers men

tion·has already been made . The General History of the . Quaker 

by Gerard Croese, a non-Friend, would probab ly have come to 

his attention, particularly because his friend , J oh n Dunton, 

was its English publisher . This was published in Latin in 

1696 , in German and English the f ollowing year, with so many 

inaccuracies and statements "hostile to the Societytt that Qua

ker leaders prevailed upon Dunton to allow them to add a supp 

nient answering those arguments "unmete f or .Truth . ttSO Defoe may 

also have known Vi lliam Sewel's The Rise, Increase , and Pro

gress of the People called Quakers , publisb,ed first in the 

Dutch language in Amsterdam i n 1717, in English in 1722 . This 

would have come to Defoe too late to have influenced his ' Uake 

illiam or hi s Moll Flanders with her "honest · uaker"; he migh 

well have had it before he vvrote of RoJO.ana' s g ood :uakeress 

(1724) . It is the sort of book that _Defoe would have read fro 

cover .t o cover once it came into his hands . Miss Wri ght says 

of it : 

The pages contain g raphic pictures of F riends' being 
carted to prisons , sometimes with spinni ng wheels in _ 
hand ; of missionary journeys into vales and the Colonies ; 
of conventicles broken up by informers; of meeting houses 
torn down , and of Quakers on plague-ridden ships in the 
Thames in 1665 , waiting for the _decree of banishment to 
be put into effect . For these reasons the labonious 
researches of Sewel have become a treasure for all subse 
quent Quaker historians . Bl 

80 Luella 1 ri 0 ht , op . cit . , p . 113 . 

81 Ibid., p . 113 . 
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Roorda say s con c e rning Def oe's sty le: lfSp i ritual b i og

raphi es like Baxter's a nd Bunyan's may also have cont r ibuted tc 

t h e d·eve lopment of hi s psy ch ol ogi ca l acu..men. ttB 2 And if bl og

raphies l ike Baxter's and Bunyan ' s , why not , gr ant ed hi s aware

nes s of and interest in the gr oup ca lled Quake rs, ex te nd t he 

list to include the innumerab l e ·Q_ualrn r biographi es a nd journal~ 

t hat were publ i shed dur ing Defoe's l ifet ime? I t would be 

impossibl e to guess wi t h wbi ch of these Defoe wa s fami liar, bui 

Miss r ight l i sts t wenty-six such j ou rnals pu blish ed between 

t h e da t es of 1 689 and 1725, among whi ch, b_esides those of Fox 

a nd Whit i ng already men t i oned , are those of other wellknown . 
Quakers su ch as J ohn Burny eat (1691), John Banks (1712), Thom.a:: 

Ellwood (1714), William Edmundson (1715) . 83 For two of these 

William Penn wrote prefaces, a circumstance wbi ch adds to the 

likelihood of Defoe's knowing t he books • . Defoe ' s choice of the 

journal form for most of his narrative works may have been 

influenced by his knowledge of t hese reli gious journals . How

ever , that can be only conjecture until a more complete textual 

study is made . 

One other group of writings sh ould be mentioned: those 
I 

dealing a t great length wi th divine gui dance , a subject in 

"IAh i ch Def oe was keenly interested. He could hardly have miss~ 

for example, the apostate ~uaker George Keith ' s The Magicke of 

~uakerism (1707) and would have been int erested i n any of the 

82 Gerridina Roorda , Realism in Daniel De Foe's Nar~a
tives of Adventure (printed in Holland , 1929), p . 135 . _ 

83 Luella V right , .2.£ • cit . , p . 162 . 
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innumerable passage s relating to the · subject of guidance which 

occur in most ~uaker writings. 

Now follows a consideration, necessarily suggestive 

rather than exhaustive , of passages in Defoe's writings which 

imply acquaintance with writings of certain Quakers _dealing 

with the same subjects_, notably · the writings of Penh and 

Bellers . Much of this has been mentioned elsewhere, so that 

this section will be in part a resume of previous sections. 

First to be considered are the thoughts on commerce, 

trade, and · luxury of Def oe on the one hand , and of some of_ the 

Quaker writers on the other. Dottin says that a miraculous 

catch of fish in which Defoe took part in ~is adolescent years 

made him commercial minded: 

From t hen on, he viewed all objects ih the li ght of their 
commercial value and dreamed of directing vast operations 
that would bring himpiles of pistoles and doubloons. 84 · 

Hans Holst Anderson , who in 1930 wrote a dissertation on Daniel 

Defoe: Study in the Conflict between Commercialism and 

Morali'ty in the Early Eighteenth Century, finds an inevitable 

conflict in the times themselves: 

He lived in a. society permeated with moral no less than · 
with commercial a.spirations. 8 5 

He simply recognized business and morality as separate 
compartments, each with principles of its own. This view 
resulted in a large measure from the withdrawal of the 
expanding capitalistic business ·from moral and r~ligious 
jµrisdiction, and from the tendency to regard business as 
an independent science, whose principles were drawn from 

84 Dottin, .2.£• cit., p. 22. 

8 5 (Unpublished) , p. 44~ 
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economic phenomena. On the basis of this cleavage, which 
was becoming generally recognized in the early eighteenth 
century., Defoe could take a strictly economic attitude, 
and declare moral objections to it irrelevant. • • 

• _ .• • At times he had hopes of reaching a compromise. 
But his commercial aggressiveness ever prevailed over the 
restraints of his moral bias., even over restraints tem
pered by a strong desire for moderation •••• 

• • • He endeayored to adhere to conflicting ideals of 
his age, and in that particular presents an intimately 
revealing cross-section of the English middle-class mind. 8 € 

Tawney, in his Religion and the Rise of Capitalism., says: 

The phenomena of early commercial capitalism--consider 
only the orgy of financial irnmorali ty which culminated 
iri 1720--were of a kind which might have been expected 
to shock even the not over-sensitive conscience of' the 
eighteenth century •••• In reality., religious opinion 
was quite unmoved by the spectacle •••• If preachers 
have not yet overtly identified themselves with the view 
of the natural man, expressed by an eighteenth-century 
writer in the words., "trade is one t _hing and religion is 
another., tt they imply a not very different conclusion by 
their silence as to the possibility of collisions between 
them. 87 · · 

And Dawson, in his Makers of English Fiction , says of Defoe: 

His very absence of sentiment makes for lucidity of 
vision. He knows very well that the need of money is 
the main spring of social life, and he is at no pains 
to disguise the truth.BS 

But Defoe does not always solve the conflict between 

religion and commercialism so easily as these picked quotations 

indicate; that is, he is not quite so silent on the subje·ct as 

Tawney suggests in the above quotation were the preachers of 

86 Ibid., pp. 185, 86. 

87 Holland.Memorial Lectures, 1922 (New York: Harcourt , 
Brace and Company, 1926), pp. 191-93. 

88 w. J . Dawson, The Makers of English _ iction (Fleming 
H. Reve·11 Company·, 1905) ·, p. 1·5 
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the period. Anderson points out some of these conflicts which 

Defoe recognized: in one work., as moralist., he denounced 

slavery; in another., as trader, he commended it. In Captain 

Singleton., ~ua.ker William objected to killing the negroes he . 

had helped the pirates to take from the abandoned vessel, .then 

himself smuggled them ashore and · sold them. He praised temper

ance., then recognized that "a social order uncorrupted by the 

evils of luxury were incompatible with the aims and practices 

of the new commercialist. The trade in slaves and luxuries was 

profitable and expedient., and the conventional conception of 
. 

honesty was not always practicable in business. The conflict 

was inevitable. 089 

Defoe was so completely aware of this conflict that he 

. could not be silent concer.ning it. Instead., he recognized it 

as an irreconcilable dilemma., which must be acknowledged and 

stated although it could not be solved. Whence came this . 

awareness of his., greater than the awareness of other writers 

of his times1 It may well have come from the writings of and 

the contacts with these same Quakers who have .been considered 

above--Barclay •certainly., Penn and Bellers almost certainly., · 

quite likely Fox and others. at Defoe .had to .say on the · 

question of commerce and trade., then., should be compared with 

some of the ~uaker wri-tings on the same subject. Sa.id Defoe : 

I am now come down to the Question ~ how far our Luxury 
is an ssistant to our Trade ., and therefore ought not to be 
Supprees 'd, because Trade being our National Support , 
must not be Discourag 1 d., veaken 1 d., or Overthrown. 

89 Anderson., .2£• cit • ., pp . 102~105. 
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After warning men not to "do more than their Share" to promote 

trade, he offered as an excellent rule: "t_o buy nothing but 

what they could immediately pay £2..!:. n Then he went ahead and 

stated clearly the dilemma: 

In the open, Large, and Plentiful Living of the first 
sort, is that Luxury Maintain'd, which I say however it 

may be a Vice in Morals , may · at the same time be a. Vertue 
in Trade , and of this , I confess I cannot be forward to 
say, I would have i ~ Suppress' d, a great share of our 
Trade, and -for ought I know, two Millions of sur People 
Live by it, and depend wholly upon it. • • • 9 

John Bellers in 1699 had addressed to Parliament an 

essay dealing with the same subject. A. few sentences do not 

adequately represent his thought , but they do no violence to 

the meaning of' the whole: 

Traders may grow Rich , whilst a Nation grows Poor 
through Extravagancy , for w:hen the Dealers may get 20 
Thousand Pound by Cla~et, the Nation pays and spends 100 
Thousand Pound for it, and no Body grows Rich by Drinking 
it, whatever the Seller doth. 91 . 

• • • but a Voluptuous Age may easily fall into Excess , 
with dress and pleasure, by ·the two last ornamental or 

· delightful things , whilst nothing can be strictly said 
to inrich a Nation , but what increase th its People, and 
with them, Supplies it with things that are lasting and 
necessary, more than they Spend. 92 

~uere, Whether we do not Depopulate our Country, by Pme
ing many at home £'or want of them ManuSactures , and 
especially Food, which we send abroad, to supply the 
Pride and Luxury of' others by the re turns 'i93 

Then John Bel lers gave the basic principle of his economics: 

90 Review, II, 6 , No . 17, Feb . 7, 1706, pp. 65, 66. 

91 Quoted in Fry, ~- cit., pp . 66, 67. 

92 Ibid., p. 67. 

93 Ibid ., p. 69. 
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Land and Labour are the Foundation of Riches, and the 
fewer Idle hands we have, the faster we increase in value; 
and spending less than we rai se, is a much greater cer
tainty of growi ng. Rich, t han any computation that can be 
ma.de f rom our Exportation -and rmportation, whilst 120 
Thousand . Pound Imported to be spent at home :for 100 
Thousand Pound sent out, leaves the Public never the 
Richer at the Years end.94 

Defoe did not f ollow Bellers to his solution of the dilemma, 

but he acknowledged its existence--a step further than many of 

his contemporaries dared to go. 

0:f the conflict between trade on the one hand and hone~ 

humanitarianism on the other, Anderson says: 

The particular moral ideals wi th which the needs and 
practices of a flourishing trade proved incompatible were , 
especially the conventional conception of honesty, the 
ascetic · distrust of l~xu~y in its various forms, and 
finally, a humanitarian re gard for the distressed--slaves 
in particular.95 

Defoe usually set aside the conflict as irrelevant. As to the 

cruelty o:f slave owners , it was not his "present Work to enqu:trE 

into. 096 The slaves were m streated, but that was but a senti

ment "£I ,2 Way," and it was right that the slaves should be 

kept in order, by ill-treatment if necessary, because "out of 

their Labour he gains his Wealth." 97 To the ~uakers there was 

· no conflict here . George Fox as far back as 1657 had addressed · 

a letter tt 'to Friends beyond sea. that have Blacks and Indian 

Slaves.'" The stress in this letter is entirely on the fact 

that "God. is no respecter of persons," and that therefore 

94 Ibid . 

95 Anderson, .2.£.• cit., p. 80 . 

96 Review, VI.., Aug . 2, i?09, p. 202. 
97 Review. VIII. No . 182. Mav 21. 1712. u. 7~0. 
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Friends must be "merciful as the~r heavenly Father is merci-

ful.1198 gain in 1671 one John Hull wrote home from Barbados: 

G~ff: gave some directions as to severall thinges •• ~ 
about trayneing up t heire Nei gors in ye feare of god •• 
. & yt theire overseers might deale mildely & gentley with 
ym•& not use cruelty as ye m.aner of some is & hath beene 
& to make ym f'ree after 30 years servi tuaie • • • 9,9 · . 

Not a word here about "out of t heir labour he gains bis wealth.'' 

That Defoe himself later accepted in large measure the Quaker 

view of dealing with slaves will appear later, wh en the human

itarian aspects of the subject are considered. 

In spite of allowing no conflict between humanitarianisn 

and trade,. the Quakers became prosperous, and Defoe in 11712, ir 

a passage already quoted, stated the reason: "Charity, Lo"..e 

to one Another, Party 0economy, Care for the commcm Prosperity 

of their own Friends, quietly bearing the Insults of their 

Enemies.nlOO Defoe could see that in the case of the Q:uakers 

these things worked better than competition and ruthlessness, 

but ·he could not quite accept the Quaker way as his own rule 

for living. His bent toward commercial-mindedness made that 

impossible. When a dilemma arose, it was the. moral principle, 

not the economic, that was irrelevant. He even went so far in: 

the Compleat English Tradesman as to say that there is "some 

difference between an honest~, and an honest tra.desman. 0 101 

98 Related in Braithwaite, Sec. Per • .2.£ _s., p. 495. 

99 Journal of George Fox, II, · 195. 

lOO Supra, p. 26. 

101 Tegg Edition, XVII, 179-80. 
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In this connection he approved the practice of bargaining. 

"This was a temptation," he said, "which a tradesman could not 

be .expected to resist, and shoulq. therefore not be tied down tc 

the literal meaning of his words. 0102 That the ~uaker practice 

of one price was known to hi m and worried· him a bit is shown 

by his saying: 

I know some people have condemned this practice as dis
honest, and the ~uakers f or a time strictly stood to their 
poin t in the contrary practice, resolving to ask no more 
than they would take upon any occasion whatsoever and 
choosing rather to lose the _selling of their goods., though 
they could afford sometimes to take what was offered, 
rather thanabate a farthing of the price they had asked; 
but times and the necessities of trade have brought them 
a good deal off that severity, and they by degrees came 
to ask., and ·abate, just as other honest tradesmen do., 
though not perhaps as tho~e do who give themselves too 
great a liberty that way.l03 

Isabel Grubb, quoting the above in her 9uakerism and Industry 

before 1800, goes on to say, 

Probably Defoe was right about the laxer Friends, but the 
principle had been again c_onfirmed not long before when 
Dublin's men's Meeting in 1710 reminded their members that 
they should not "ask but one price and take another but 
keep to their word in buying and selling." 

She then brings her information up to the time of the Compleat 

English Tradesman with a story told by a Frenchman traveling in 

England between 1725 and 1730, who, angry because a ~uaker 

shopkeeper refused to bargain, swore that he would not buy and 

left. When he returned later because he could not find the 

desired article elsewhere, the uaker refused to sell to hi1n 

102 Anderson, .212• cit., p. 147. 

l03 Compleat English Tradesman, p. 178. 
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lest he be guilty of causing the Frenchman to break his oath:-OL 

Defoe doubtless, as Mrs. Grubbs suggests, had ground for his 

statement, a1though tI:ie world generally has credited Friends 

with doing away, in reputable shops, with the practice of bar

gaining, at first at great loss, later at great gain to them

selves, as people b~gan to realiie that even a child would not 

be · cheated in such a shop. 105 The struggle continued to exist J 

in Defoe's mind and in his writings. To quote once more from 

Anderson's excellent study: 

But despite this inability to put his de sire for mod_er
ation into practice, his mind continued to revert to the 
idea. He felt that economic expedience wa·s obtaining 
the right of way almost against his will •••• 

But the fact remains that concessions were made, that 
his desire for moderation, though deep in his temperament 
and experience, wi06ultimately swept aside by his commer-
cialistic spirit. . . 

On various social problems when dissociated from prob

lems of trade, Defoe shows his acquaintance with and influence 

from ~uaker writings even more clearly. Miss A. E. Levett say:: 

of Defoe: 

hat is apparent at first sight is that he is a social 
reformer, one of the earliest social reformers of modern 

· times, immensely and vividly interested in social condi- · 
tions, in economic development, in the growth and deca~ 
dence of social classes, in all that . the modern thinker 

. l04 Isabel Grubb, Quakerism and Industry before 1800 
(London: illiam and Norgate Ltd., n.d.; preface dated 1929), 
p. 160. 

105 For a discussion of t. ~is point with va·rious refer
ences see Braithwaite, Sec. Per. of • , p. 560 and n. Cf .• 
Tawney, .2£• cit., pp. 272, 323, 24. 

106 · · QE_. cit., pp. 141-45. 
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terms sociology 107 . . . 
Against the background of that statement it is interesting to 

compare some of Defoe's works with those of t h e Quakers of his 

time. 

Concerning t h e poor, Def oe sai d in ·1707: 

I cannot but note, ••• that the Glory, the Strength, 
the Riches, t h e Trade, and all that's valuable in a NationJ . 
as to its Fi gure in the orld, depends upon the num~8~ 
of its Peo·ple, be they never so mean or _poor; • • • 

And in 1709: 

It seems strange, that we should want r guments to 
perswade People, t hat the Encrease of ·Hands in a Nation 
is their ealth and Strength., • • • _ 

That the ealth or Poverty of Nations may in most 
Places be determin'd by the Numbers of .Inhabitants. 109 

But John Bellers had said back in 1699: 

The Increase of Regular Labouring People is the King
dom's greatest Treasure, Strength and Honour. 

1. Land, Cattel, Houses, Goods and Money are but the 
Carcas of Riches, t h ey are dead without People; Men being 
the Life and Soul of them.110 · 

In 1728 in Augusta Triumphans Def oe made a plea for the 

care of the London waifs and illegitimate children, too often 

either murdered or put out "to be starved by parish nurses.~• 

l07 Miss • E . Levett., "Daniel Defoe., 0 in F . J.C. 
Hearnshaw., The Social and Political Ideas of Some English 
Thinkers of the AugustanAge {London, George G. Harrap & Co. 
Ltd., 1928/., p. 160. 

lOS Review, IV, 9, No. 8, Feb. 27, 1707, pp. 31, 32, 
"Miscellany.If 

109 Review, VI, 14., No. 37., June 28., 1709., p. 145. 

llO Essays a b out the Po.or, Manufactures, Trade, Planta
tions, & Immorality, • • • 1699, in F ry., .2.E.• cit., p. 63. 
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It is there.fore the height of charity and humanity to 
provide against this barbarity, to prevent this crying 
sin, and extract good, even out of evil, by saving these 
i_nnocent babes from slaughter, and bringing them up in 
the nur.ture and fear of the Lord; to be o.f benefit to 
themselves and mankind in general. 

And what nearer, what better way · can we have, than to 
erect and to endow a proper hospital or house to - receive 
them, where we may see them .tenderly brought up, as so 

. many living monume-hts of our charity; every one of . them 
being a convincing proof of. a Christian saved, and a 
murder prevented. 

He went on to notice that often these waifs were the 

children of clandestine marriages _of folk from g ood families, 

children who la. ter might be cla_i rned to :i.nh eri t an estate • 111 

Bellers, in 1714, had addressed to the Parliament "An Essay _ 

Towards the Improvement o.f Physick. In Twe-lve Proposals" in 

which he said: 

There are several Hospitals under your Care, founded 
some Ages ago ••• since which, as our People are much 
increas'd, so are our necessitous Poor; which therefore 
require a further Provision suitable to their Wants . 

And one considerable Brarich of these Poor , are the 
distress'd Children call 1d the Black Guard, who are some 
o.f the most helpless Part of humane Nature , ••• 

Whilst every Day that t h ey are neglected, they not only 
infest the Streets of this City, but it may be the Loss 
of Souls in another World , and of a useful Posterity in 
this; that might be the F ounders of some no.ble Families, 

· under a g ood 'ducation, as well as that many of them may 
have descended from eminent Citizens- and Gentry : 'Which 
Reformation will be much more Glory and Honour to Magis 
trates, than the Power of executin~ Severities upon any 
of them when they . become Criminal~il2 

There is the same thought of physical and spiritual care, the 

responsibility of the public toward these children, the fact 

111 Augusta Triumphans , .in Teg0 Edition , XVIII , ·B, 9. 

112 Fry ,££• cit., p. 121. 
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that some are of g ood parentage , in Belle rs 1 essay of 1714 as 

in Defoe's essay of 1728. 

Def oe had v e r y advanced ideas concerning the place of 
women in the world . " No other writer of . the ti:ne, tt says Wright 

"regarded woman i n so chivalrous and respectful a ma~ner as 

Defoe , saving and e~cepting Steele . ull3 Defoe laid wh at were 

then very Jiberal plans _for t h e education of wo!llen in "An 

Academy f or Womeii, 11 Essay on Projects , written in 1792- 1794 . 

In Religious Courtahip (1722) he had his heroine argue at great 

length with her f9:ther concerning a woman ' s ri gh t to c hoose her 

own husband . But the Quakers h ad preceded Defoe: · 

The society _of Friends was the first. organized body 
that approved and advocated the equality of all men in 
the civil life of the people; and , as it stood for the 
equality of men and women in reli gious services and ri ghts , 
so , in legal questions_ i nvol vi n g di stri bu ti on of estates , 
education or the control of property , Quakerism demanded 
an equality in the eyes of the law , and eventually had 
its position adopted . Sons and daughters shared impar
tially in inheritance , and in no corn.~unity has the position 
of woman been so nearly on a -footing with men . Whe n 
, illiam Penn and v illiam Mead were indicted before the 
Michaelmas term of Court at Westminster , in 1681, William 
Mead astounded their Judges by assuring them that George 
Fox , his father - in- law "had engai ed himself never to 
meddle with his wife ' s estate ! " The Judges remained 
incredulous until shown the papers under Fox ' s hand and 
seal ., 0 at which they wond ered . ttll4 

Hence it appears that the advanced ideas .concerning woman ' s 

ri ghts being promulgated by Defoe had already been put in prac

tice by the Quakers for a score of years or more . 

s to the subject of peace and war , Defoe was very much 

ll3 Thomas ~ right , .££• cit . , pp . 54 , 55. 

l l 4 Amelia Mott Gummere , · The Quaker in the Forum 
(Philade l phia.: J ohn C. fVinston Company , 1 910 )~. · 193 . 
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an opportunist. Some of h i s writ i ngs on the subject are as 

radical as an¥ _Q.uaker's. Consider, f or example, the following 

dialogue between Review and Mad Man. Was Defoe perhaps think

ing of some of the pronouncements of the Quakers against a11 

wars, pronounce.ments whi ch seem mad to a "connnonsense" point o 

view and yet are pointedly sane if considered at long range1 

Review. Well, WAR is the subject of Europe , you know, 
begin there; what have you to say to that?-

M. War is a Madness of itself, and it is no Wonder to 
see it madlycarry 1 d on-.-•• 

• • • Pray, what do you think., or what have you to say 
to making ar on both sides, wi thout givi ng any ~uarter? 
Is not that making War like mad Men'? Is it a War or a . 
Butchery? Are such People in their Wits, or are they Mad 
Men: Wild Creatures let loose by Heaven to depopulate the 
Creation, and send the Nations to Eternity the Shortest 
Way? 

Rev. I cannot deny, but there is somethi ng barbarous i 
such a thing , but it may be the Custom of those Countrys. 

M. Don't tell me of the Custom of Countries, then it 
is the Custom of the Country to be mad, and that brings 
all home to my Point; Was ever any Nation , but of Luna.
ticks, so furious as to fight by Hundreds of Thousands, 
and resolve to spare none of either side'? 

Mad Man here quoted a story from the Bible to illustrate 

is point. · 

Rev. This is a11- remote, and you 1 11 be a long time 
bringing it down to our Times, and nothing can be of U~e 
to us, but what touches the ffairs we are about now. 115 

nd consider this from the Further dventures of Robinson Cru 

(1719): 

I was sick of killing such · poor savage Wretches., even 
tho' it was in my own Defence , knowing they came on 
Errands which they thought just, and knew no better; and 

115 Review, V, 12, No . 38, June 24, 1708, pp. 151, 52. 
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thattho' it may be a just Thing; because Necessary ••• 
yet I thought it was a sad Life, which we mu.st be always 
oblig'd to be killing our Fellow Creatures to preserve, 
and indeed I ' t h ink so still; and I would even now suffer 
a ·great deal, r~ther than I would take away the Li f e, 
even .of that Person injuring me; nd I believe, all con
sidering People, who -know the Value of Life, would be of 
my Opinion, at lea st, t h ey would, i f . they entred seriously _ 
into the Considerat ion of i t.116 · 

Compare these words with Robert Barclay's -sixth proposition: 

"That it is not lawful for Christians to resist evil, or to 

war or fight i n any case,n117 from a book with wh ich Def oe's 

own words prove his acquaintance; 118 or Lurting's "I would not 

have killed a Turk, or caused one to be killed, for the whole 

World," from a pamphlet which was probably one of the sources 

of ~uaker William; 119 or innumerable other passages from the 

~uaker writings of Defoe's time and t he period ·immediately pre

ceding. Defoe of course did not go all the way with them; as 

stated above, he was an opportunist. In this as in the con

flict between trade and honesty he recognized the valiaity of 

both sides, but when a choice had to be made he went the way of 

expediency rather than of uncompromising integrity. 

Closely allied to the subject of peace. and war is Defosf.s 

rather remarkable observation made in The Review of pril 19, 

1709: 

116 In Writings., IX, 129. 

117 Robert Barclay, An Apology for the True Christian 
Divinity being!!.!! Explanation and Vindication of the Principles 
and Doctrines of the People called ~uakers (Philadelphia: 
Friends Book-Store'-;-n.d.; f irst published 1676), p. 477. 

118 Supra, p. 18. Note that the date on which he statec 
his knowledge of Barclay was 1706. 

119 Infra. p. 110. 
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It is now in the power of the present confederacy for 
ever to prevent any more war in Europe. It is in their 
power to make themselves arbiters of all the differences 
and disputes that ever can happen in Europe , whether 
between kingdom and kingdom, or between sovereign and 
subjects. A congress of this alliance may be .made a Court 
of . ppeals for all the injured and oppressed, whether t h ey 
are Princes or People that are or ever shall be in Europe 
to the end of the world. Here the petty states and 
princes shall be protected a gainst the terror of their 
powerful neighbors ·., the great shall no more oppress the 
small, or the mi ghty devour the weak; this very confed
eracy have at -this time , and, i! they please, may prese1r72t> 
to themselves, the power of banishing war out of Europe. 

0 If this is not quite a League of Nations , it is the next thini 

to it.," says Sutherland, "and it is certainl-y the greatest of 

all Defoe's many projects . 0121 But again the Quakers had pre

ceded Def oe in his thinking. William Penn in 1693 had pub- · 

lished An Essay towards the Present and Future Peace of Europe 

~ the Establishment of an European Diet , Parliament,.£!: 

Estates , an essay of some twenty pages setting forth the advan· 

tages and the means of peace--namely, justice; and the form of 

the Imperial State which should ·be set up. 122 The essay was 

republished in 1696 and again in 1702. John Ballers in 1710 

wrote an essay., Some reasons for~ European State, which 

quotes the essay by William Penn , and says, "I have seen noth

ing upon this subject, but what that Author the Bishop saith; 

and what hath been Writ by the Eminent and Accomplished Gentle

man, William Penn Esq •••• "123 Evidently Bellers was not a 

120 Quoted in Sutherland,.££• cit., p. 169. 

121 Ibid . 

122 Publish ed in Everyman 1 s Library: The Peace of 
Europe &c .E1. William Penn. · 

123 · In Fry , op. cit., p. 103. 
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reader of The Revie·w. · 

Defoe \IV'as civic-minded; so also were the Quakers . In 

his Es.say .2,g Projects Defoe had a good deal to say about roads, 

Roads were to be made by act of Parliament. From London ten . 

miles every way t h ey were to be 

full 40 feet in breadth and 4 feet high, the ditches 8 
feet ·b~oad and 6 feet deep~ and from thence onward 30 
feet, and so in proportion.124 

They were to be built either by criminals condemned to die; by 

ne groes furnished by the Guinea Company; by carts and horses, 

bought , not hired; or by "a liberty to ask -charities and 

benevolences to ·the work." 125 Sutherland says: 

Here [in using criminals] Defoe was almost two hundred 
years ahead of his time. As for the roads themselves, 
they were to be constructed on a scale that must have 
seemed to most of his contemporaries -ostentatious ••• - • 
It was a noble and impressive scheme, but with its almost 
socialistic invasion of private property and of the 

_liberty of the working man to . remain idle if he wished, 
it did not stand a chance.126 . . 

But according to Be.atty , "Penn believed iri the conservation of 

natural resources not only by legislative restrictions but also 

by positive action to improve highways, waterways., and bridges" 

and criminal labor had been used in Penn's colony (not on roads 

however , but in the construction of public buildings) ten years 

before Defoe's essay was written.127 

124 In Morley, .2.l?.• cit., p. 67 . 

125 Ibid., pp. 72, 73. 

126 · Sutherland, .2.£• cit., p. 53. 

127 Col. Rec., I , 88, October 26, 1683, cited by Beatty , 
££• cit., p. 179 and n. 78. 
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The opinions of' Defoe and of the Quakers on slavery fron 

t h e economic point of view have already been noted. From a 

humanitarian point of' view, Defoe 's ideas unbiassed by ec.onomic 

considerations coincide closely with those expressed by va~iou~ 

~uaker writers . His little black boy in The Family Instructor 

begs touchingly to . be taught ab.out God , and is so taught by the 

good little boy , later by a woman whom Providence sent to theiI 

rescue. 128 More interesting perhaps for t h is -study is Colonel 

Jack's p.ractical application of humanitarian principles aston

ishingly like those set .forth by George Fox in his letter of 

1657 • 129 For Jack found., much to the amazement of all., that a 

negro well-treated not only did more work but was grateful and 

faithful to death to the master who so tre~ted him. 130 E. E. 

Hale finds in Colonel Jack that 

Defoe introduces his own plan for the extinction of Africar 
Slavery. This plan must be called Utopian, because it 
presumes on a degree of humanity among t~~

1
white planters 

of that time which they never exhibited. . · 

The present writer has failed to .find in Colonel Jack exa~tly 

the passage to which Hale refers; but from the context of the 

whole, Defoe must have had Colonel Jack follow rather closely 

Fox 's injunction to the ~uakers o.f Barbadoes 0 to make ym free 

after 30 years servitude,nl32 an injunction which Ellwood 

128 Tegg Edition ., XVI , 305, 324, 25. 

129 Supra, p. 74. 

130 Writings , III , 153 ff . 

131 E . E. · Hale, "Daniel Defoe and Thomas Shepard," 
Atlantic Monthly ~ LVI, ~885, p. 85. 

132 ~1lTI1"8. _ r, - 7 fi _ 
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softened., in the edition of Fox's Journal with which Defoe 

would have been familiar, to "certain years of servitude."133 

On religious subjects also Defoe's thoughts are more 

similar to those of the ~uakers t han to those expressed by 

· other wri tars of the time. On occasional conformity they 

agreed exactly.~34 On religious _tolerance Penn and Defoe were 

kindred spirits. In their placing of principle above the 

shiftings of party platform they were also a.tone. Note, for 

example, Defoe's statement in An Appeal to Honour and Justice: 

It occurred to me immedia.te·ly, as a Principle for my 
Conduct, that it was not material ·. to me what Ministers 
Her Majesty was pleas 1 d to Employ, my Duty was to go 
along with every Ministry, so far as they did not break 
in upon the Constitution, and the Laws and Liberties of 
my Country; my Part being only the Duty :of a Subject, 
(viz.) to submit to all lawful Commands, and to enter 
into no Service which was not justifiable by the Laws: 
To all which I have exactly oblig'd my self.135 

Perhaps the above can hardly be called a religious attitude; 

however, it is but a secularizing of the Quaker position toward 

government, expressed by George Fox as early as 1650: "r tolde 

ym I lived in ye virtue of yt life and power yt tooke away ye 

occasion off all warrs." 136 Stoughton sees William Penn in a 

similar position with relation to party government in England: _ 

What exactly his politics were., apart from religion., it 
is difficult to say. He looked at politics through the· 
medium of his religion., and his first and last desire 

133 Braithwaite, Sec. Per. of g., p. 6., n. 2. 
134 Supra, pp. 50, 51. 
135 Writings, XIII, 208. 

136 1 1 1 Journa, I, 1, 2. 
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for England was that it should enjoy unshackled religious 
liberty. . • • • For the party politics of the hour he had 
no ta~~? whatever., and felt indifferent to the bearings 
of opinion on the interests of Whigs or the interests of 
Tories. Religious liberty was so precious to him., that 
he was glad to appropriate it to himself and others, in 
whatever way it could be had. He would have preferred 
it as a legal grant ••• 137 · 

Occasionally when Def oe was berating those who, having 

sworn allegiance to King James, lightly shifted their alle

giance to William and Mary , he almost took the absolutist 

Qµaker PC?Si tion against all oaths: 

••• if these gentlemen are hampered by the oaths they 
took to King James, I am sorry for them. For my part, I 
thank God , that when -he was king I'. · never owned him., never 
swore to him, never prayed for him., (as king) never paid 
any act of homage to him • • .138 _ 

But the most striking parallelism in the religious 

thinking of Defoe and the ~ua.kers is in their common interest 

in direct divine guidance ~ Defoe 's works are full of instances 

of such direct guidance , both personal experiences and anec

dotes of others, as are also the writings of the Quakers . Some 

examples from Defoe are those of the narrator in the Journal _2! 

the Plague Year, who was divinely led, almost compelled, to 

remain in the plague-stricken city, although -everyone else was 

fleeing; 139 of the gifted religious boy who was warned in a 

dream that his mother was ill; 140 of Robinson Crusoe, who con

stantly· relied on such guidance , and philosophized on it in his 

137 Stoughton.,~- cit., p. 241. 

138 Review , VII, 308., quoted in i lson, .£12.• cit., I , l 7C ► 

139 Writings , X, 11 ff . 

140 Family Instructor , Tegg Edition , XVI , 342.,43. 
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Further Reflections . De f oe told of' his own experience at the 

time of his _ retirement iti Bristol , when 

Providence ., wh ich had other Work for me to do , placed a 
secret . version in my Mind to quitting England upon any 
account , and made me refuse the best Offers- of that 
kind , • • •141 

lso he told how in one circumstance of extremity , not knowing 

where to turn , 

he· felt a· strong impulse darting into his mind thus , 
Write a letter to them •••• This pursued him again 
for se~eral days , till at length · he took his pen , · ink , 
and paper , and sat down to write , but knew not one word 
of what to say; but , dabitur in hac hora , he wanted not 
words . I:t was immediately i mp·ressedOilhis mind , and the 
words flowed upon his pen in a manner that even charmed 
himself , and filled him with- expectations of success . 142 

· Though t his story ·is told in the third person , Defoe's biog

raphers have not doubted that it is his own ~143 Such guidance 

such dreams , such intuitions can be duplicated from any seven-

teenth century Quaker journal . 'i th ma_ny of these Defoe may 

well have been acquainted , as shown above . 144 0ut or many 

illustr ations gathered t ogether in Luella · r, ri ght' s Li t ·erary 

Lif e of t h e Early Friends, t h e f ollowing is typical: 

John Burnyeat wrote that he would willingly have shunned 
"the exercise of going forth to preachtt and would have 
preferred the "Ease , peace , and pleasure unto which the . 

· Lord had brought" him, but after weighting the matter , _he 
became eager "to disch arge the weight from the Lord" t _ha t 
rested uRon him , and which "as a fire burned in his 
heart . n1 ~5 

141 An Appeal to Honour and Justice , pp . 194 , 95 . 

142 Vision of the Angelic World , Aitken Edition , p . 28 

143 Cf . ·Roorda , .2£• cit ., pp . 32 , 33 , and others . 

144 Supra , p . 69 . 

14 5 from Burnv e 
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~li ss Wright sums up as f ollows: 

the goal of the individua l wa s t he mystic I s peace, t h e 
belief that a man could come in touch with divinity, and 
that by so doing h e cou l d put his who le being into h ar- 
mony with Reality . Since this goal could not be easily 
reached, ea ch person had to be constantly on his guard. 
To do so, h e f ound it necessary t o be a "heart-watcher" 
and to f ollow Georg e Fox's constant admonition, "Mind .the 
Light.ttl46 . 

This paper has not attempted to delve into tex tual 

· parallels, but one illustration suggests possibilities in t hi s 

unexplored fie ld. I n Captain Singleton, Def oe has Quaker 

Vi lliam voice this precept of trade: 

I would as soon trust a Man wbose Interest binds hi~ ;o be 
j_.ust to me, as a Man whose Principle binds himself . 4 

In Some Fruits of Solitude (1693), written d uring the very 

period that it seems most evid ent Defoe was familiar with 

Quaker writing s, illiam Penn had said: 

152 . Interest . -- Interest has the security though not 
the virtue of a principle . As the world goes it is the 
surer side . For men daily leave both relations and 
religion to follow it . 148 _ 

146 Ibid ., p . 236 . Lee say s (L , 410) that "His fpefoe 1 s. 
convictionsC)Ilthese matters divine guidance , etc. were not · 
singular , but were entertained b y many of his contemporary 
authors , Eeaumont , ubrey , Glanvi 1 , Hutchinson , and other 
learned and pious men. " 

14? Q. s., p . 242 . 

148 Everyman edition, p . 42 . 
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A STUDY OF CERTAIN QU.t~KER CF.Ll\RACTERS IN DEFOE'S NARRATIVES 

V'J1U CH SHOW EVIDE ICE OF HAVING THEIR SOURCE I N Q.UAKER BOOKS 

AND PAMPHLETS .OF THE TIME 

After a brief look at possible sources or t he "honest 

Q,uaker" of Moll F landers a.nd the . almost certain source . of 

Solomon Ea gle, '4uaker in The Journal or . the Plague~, a 

mor~ extensive study is presented or possible sour6es for 

l~uaker William, Deroe' s most f amous and most important Q,uaker 

character. 

Moll Flanders purports to be the diary, ·written in 168 3, 

of a woman by that name, the chief character i n the book. It 

will be remembered that in her wanderings sh e. came to America, 

crossed t he Chesapeake to Philips' point, and there met "a very 

honest ~.uaker," who played a prominent part in the journal ror 

several pages. 1 The Quakers were settled in Maryland long 

before the date of the journal; in ract, George Fox himself 

visited t here in 1672 and noted in his Journal with some satis

traction that there was a meeting"& there came to it 5 or 6 

Justices of peace and a speaker of Parliament & one of the 

councell and seve rall other considerable men of the world."2 

Perhaps Def oe had read in Edmundson's Journal (printed in 1715) 

that worthy Friend's account or his journey in the Carolinas 

(places in America were but vague names to those who _had not 

1 Supra, pp. 35, 36. 

2 Journal, II , 210. 
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been there). 3 Edmundson described two days and nights in the 

wilderness, the second night in a violent rain: 

But I perceived a small Path, whi ch I follow'd till rt 
was very dark, and rain' d violently; . then I ali ghted and 
set my back to a Tree, till t he -Rain abated: but it 
being dark, and the Woods thick, I walked all Ni ght 
between the Trees, and · though very weary, I durst not 

, lie down on the Ground, for my Cloaths were wet · to my 
Skin. I had eaten little or nothing that Day, neither 
had I anything to refresh me but the Lord. 

In the morning .he sought his companions, who tried to persuade 

him they must go back to find their way; 

but iny Mind drew to the Path which r had found the Night 
before: So I leq the way, and that Path brought us to 
the Place where we intended, viz. Henry Phillip's House 
by Albemarle River. 

He and his wi f e had been convinc'd of the Truth in New 
England, and came there to live, who having not seen a 
Friend for seven Years before, th~y wept for Joy to see 
us: 4 . 

This Journal of Edmundson's is the sort of book Defoe would 

have enjoyed--Braithwaite speaks of him as "an old Ironside whc 

named one of his daughters Hind.ranee and his youngest son 
. . . 

Trialtt; 5 ·and his reference to the lone Q.uaker whose name was 

Phillip reminds one of Moll Flanders 1 1.one ~uaker at Philips' 

Point and .gives room ·for an interesting if not convincing sup

position. Be that a.sit may, his use of the Quaker in Maryland 

not usually thought· of as Quaker territory, gives strong evi

dence of familiarity with ~uaker narratives of one sort or 

3 In Colonel Jack, Writings, III , 182, Defoe himself · 
says: " Wiaryland is Virginia, speaking of them at a distance." 

4 -~uoted from Edmundson 1 s Journal, pp. 58, 59, by . Rufus 
M. Jones, The Quakers · in the American Colonies (London: 
Macmillan and Company,Ltd., 1911), p. 284. 

5 . . 
Braithwaite. Sec. Per . of O. •• n. 260. 
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another; and his consistent reference to the man as "the honest . 

· uaker" shows Defoe's friendly feeling toward the sect. 

Concerning the source. of Solomon Eagle , the Quaker in 

The Journal ~f ~ Plague Year, there has been considerable mis

understanding. To any student of Quaker history the source 

seems very evidently .to be Solomon Eccles, a wellknown Quaker 

figure of the seventeenth century, who figures ·frequently in 

Besse 1 s Sufferings. He first appears there in 1663, when he 

along with several other , uakers to whom he was p_reaching was 

arrested at "Tanner's-End near Edmonton."· After telling _the 

story of their treatment at the time of the arrest, Besse added: 

The said Solomon Eccles, at the Time of Bartholomew Fair, 
passed through Smithfield with his Body naked, and a Pan 
of Fire and Brimstone burning on hi_s Head , calling to 
the People to Repent, and remember Sodom: One Thomas 
Taunton accompanied him, carrying his clothes. This well 
meant Zeal of his me't with ill Reception, the common Lot 
of Prophetick Monitors from the Des.pisers of Instruction. 
Eccles was committed to Bridewell , and his Companion to 
Newgate.6 

Besse noted a little further on, although not in connection 

with· Eccles, that the Pestilence was 

thought by many to be a Punishment infli.cted by the Hand 
of God on a persecuting Nation , and was plainly foretold 
by some of the people called Quakers, ••• 7 

I 

He mentioned Eccles among others who were arrested for "being 

at an unlawful Meeting , and refusing to pay the Fines ." This 

was on ugust 23, 1665. 8 On the 8th of arch, 1667, Besse 

6 Sufferings, I, 383. 

7 Ibid., p. 405. 

8 Ibid., p . 407 . 
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noted that Solomon Eccles and othe'rs,. "for refusing to swear, 

were connnitted to Prison by the Mayor of Glocester." While he 

was there a remarkable encounter took place between this e-ccen-

tric and the Bishop's Secretary, in which Eccles very literall~ 

obeyed the Lord's cormnand to turn the other cheek, even to the 

thi~d time, 

All which Solomon bore patiently, thus literally perform
ing the Precept or Christ, Mat .v.39. and obtainj_ng a 
Christian Conquest over his Opposer.9 -

In 1669 Eccles was in Ireland, according to Besse , repeating 11 

Galloway his action of yee.rs before in Smithfield.lo In 1672 

he was one of the ~uakers banished from Boston.11 In 1680 he 

was in Barbadoes, · charged with blasphemy, although Besse added: 

"and t h e pretended Sedition was only his publishing the Doc

trines of Peace and Salvation.nl2 

Defoe of course did not know Besse's Sufferings (1752); 

but as it is made up of authentic printed and manuscript 

records, it is quite possible that Def'oe was acquainted with 

Besse·'s source for the account of Eccles . Eccles was well 

known, both because 0£ his eccentric behavior noted above and 

because of his excellent work in music; for as a music teacher 

he earned, prior to becoming a Friend, :from one hundred f .ifty 

to two hundred pounds a year, by means of which, says Creese, 

he did "maintain himself and his Family very genteely and 

9 Ibid., p. 216. 

10 Sufferings, II, 476. 

11 . 8 59 Ibid., 25 , • 

12 Ibid. • 325. 
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plentifully. 013 · Pepys knew of the man and mentioned him in 

his Diary, and the editor of Pepys' Diary takes it for granted 

that Defoe had used him as Solomon Eagle . 14 Leslie knew of 

Eccles , and used him as a terrible example of how the ~uaker 

prophets behaved: 

Be · it known then unto all Men ; . That one Solomon Eccles , 
a ~uaker Preacher and PropheJ_, did go Naked through · 
Bartholomew- Fair, the Year before the Fire of London, 
with a Pan of itre upon his Head , warning the Pe ople 
to Repent, &c. . -

Defoe may easily have read this statement of Les l ie 's; or he 

may have been acquainted with Sewel' s Histo_ry, which tells the 

story of Eccles ' Irish experience in almost the same words as 

those used by Besse , adding naively, "What the benefit of this 

strange action might be , I. leave. n 16 Norman Peni:iey, F . S. ~ •, 

editor of the Cambridge ~dition of Fox 's Journal, assumes that 

Defoe had Eccles in mind; for he says: 

Defoe states that the wife of Eccles was one of the fi rst 
to be carried to the grave in

1
;he Quakers ' dead-cart 

(Journal of the Plague Year) . 

· Yet in spite of all this evidence Nicholson , in his long 

study of the sources of The Journal of the Plague Year, says: 

-13 History , part i, p. 132, quoted in Fox's Journal, 
note 5, II , 428, referring to II , 176. 

14 Samuel · Pepys, Diary and · Correspondence, wi th Life and 
Notes by Richard, Lord Braybrooke, four volumes (Philadelphia: 
John D. Morri s & Company, n. d.), III , 204, 29th July,- 1667 and 
note 1. 

15 Leslie, .2.E.• cit., p. 327. 

16 Sewel , .2.E.• cit., II, 171. 
- -

17 Note 5, p. 428, referring to II , 176. Cf. supra, -pp. 
37, 38 . f or Defoe 's actual statement. 
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· Another story that has aroused universal admiration of 
Defoe's genius is that of the ~uaker, Solomon Eagle, who 
ran about the streets · naked, predicting doleful things 
for London and crying, "Oh the great and dreadful God!" · 
·The · only qu_estions to be. resolved, concerning this story, 
are., did people · go about the streets· naked, were Quakers 
particularly pessimistic in their prophecies, and was 
there a genuine historical character who might have fur-
nished Defoe- with a prototype? 1 8 · _ 

He_ goes on to find from Thucydides that people frenzied from 

pest did go about nake_d, that 11 crepe-hanging prophets ••• are 

common to all ages.," and that one John Gibson, a Quaker of the 

seventeenth century, might have served as a model, or possibly 

a ~uaker of the early eighteenth century •. 19 His failure to 

identify Solomon Eagle as the real Solomon Eccles is the more 

remarkable in view of his observation tha~ Defoe, when using 

real peopie, often used almost real nam_es; for example·, Dr. 

Heath was Dr . Hedges in life. 

This .failure of Nicholson to discover the Quaker Solomon 

Eccles was copied by Secord, who quotes Nicholson in citing 

John Gibson and adds that Nicholson_' s attempt to identify 

Eagles with John Gibson "only serves to emphasize the ficti - . 

tious nature of the episode." In a footnote Secord adds, "The 

name is suspiciously like that of the leading character in a 

seventeenth play entitled Sir Solomon Slnile .« 20 Baker in his 

study of the English novel also followed Nicholson ' in his error 

18 atson Nicholson, The Historical Sources of Defoe·• s 
Journal of the Plague Year (Boston: The Stratford Company, 191~ 
c. 1920), pp . 14-16. 

19 Ibid . 

20 Secord, .£I?.• cit., p . 235 and note. 
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Yet seldom has a character in fiction had so clear a prototype 

in real 11fe as this one. 21 

But by far the most important of Defoe 's Quaker crea

tions i ·s Quaker William in Life Adventures and Piracies of the 

Famous Captain Singleton. As most critics believe that .Quaker 

William is merely an elaboration of the "Quaking Skipper" of' 

King of the Pirates., the two will be considered together. How·• 

ever., before the considerat i on of possible sources, a rather 

extended introduction of uaker William is necessary. 

Like the uaker Skipper of King of the Pirates., Wi lliam 

was taken by the pirates off a captured vessel. Unlike the 

captain, however, illiam did not decline the honor of joining 

his captors, provided he be given a certificate saying that he 

was taken by force . 22 William proved a most valuable asset to 

the pirates' crew, "at least as much imbued," says Bennbaum, . 
"with worldly shrewdness as with inner light . n23 :Much more so 

imbued, would any Quake r say. But whatever his motives, 

William always gave sound practical advice, so that Singleton., 

who tells the story., rarely proceeded with any adventure with

out the. Q~aker 's comments, which often came unasked, as when 

21 Dr. Moore states that A • • Secord made the identifi
cation in his Daniel Defoe,_ Journal of lli Plague Year and 
other Pieces., published in 1935., eleven years after the Studief 
referred to above. (Letter, Nov . 21., 1942). 

22 
Captain Singleton, Writings , V, 174, 75. 

23 Ernest Bernbaum, The Drama of Sensibility., Sketch 
of the History of English Sentimental Comedy and Domestic 
Tragedy 1696-1780 (Harvard University Press, 1925, c. 1915), 
p. 121. 
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the pirates were chasing the first vessel they sighted after 

William had joined t h em: 

Our merry ~uaker perceiving us to crowd still after 
her in t h e Dark , wherein we could not see which way she 
went, came very drily to me; Friend Singleton , says he 
doest thee know what ·~~!!, doing , Says I ,™' why~ 
~ chasing yon Ship,~~ not? And · how dost thou know 
·that'? says he· very gravely still? Nay , that -is true, · 
says I again,~ qannot be ·rn• Yes Friend , says he, r 
think~ may be rn t hat~~ running a.way .from her, 
not chasing her. I am afraid, adds he , thou art turned 
Quaker , and hast resolved not to~ the~ of Power, 
~art!. Coward, and art flying from thY: Enemy . 

, . 

. What do you ™' says I ., I think I swore at him; what 
do you sneer at~? You hav:e always™ dry Rub El: -
another to give us. 

Nay , says he, it's plain enough, · the Ship stood off to 
Sea, due East on purpose to lose us, ••• but as soon as 
it is dark, ••• she will tack and stand away West a.gain 
• • • ; and are not we then running away ~ her'? I am _ 
greatly in hopes, J?riend , says the ~ gibing creature,, 
Thou wilt turn Q:uaker, for I :see thou are not for Fighting. 

~ Vell WILLIAM~· says I , then~ shall make an excel
lent Pyrate. However , William was in the right.Z1:t' 

That William was no cowapd is seen by his actions in 

times of danger. It happened once that a larger vessel gave 

chase, and gained so rapidly on the pirate ship that escape wa::: 

impossible. 

William the Q.uaker comes to me with a kirid of, Smile ; 
Friend, says ·he; what does yon Ship follow us for? · Why 
says I, to fi ght us you may be sure; vVell , says he , and 
will he come up with us dost thou think? Yes, said I , 
you see she will. Why then, Friend , says the d~y Wretch , 
why dost thou run from her still, when thou seest she 
will overtake th~e? Will it be better for us to be over
taken farther off than here1 Much at one for that, says 
I; what would you have us do? Do! says he , let us not 
give the poor Men more Trouble· than needs must; let us 
stay for him, and hear what he has to say tous; he will 
talk to us in Powder and Ball said r:: Very well then , 

24 Q.S., pp . 179,80. 
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says h e , i f that be ~is Country Langua ge , we must talk to· 
him in the same ., must we not-? Or else how shall he under
stand us?25 

Th e captain accordingly gave t h e command , t h ey shortened sail, 

and t he f i ght ' be gan . In t h e midst of the fi ght ., 

what t h e Devil is Friend Willi am a-doing yonder ., says the 
Captain ., has he any Business upon Deck? I stept forward, 
and t here wa s Friend William. with t wo or three stout Fel
lows lash ing t he Ships Boltsprit f ast to our Main- Ma st ., 
f or f ear t h ey should get away f rom us ; and every now and 
t hen he pulled a Bottle out of his Pocket and gave the 
Men a Dram to encourage t h em. The Shot flew about his 
Ears as t hick as may be supposed i n su ch an Action, •• 
• but t h ere was Wi ll i am, as composed., and in as perfect 
Tranqui llity as to Danger , as l f he h ad been over a Bowl 
of Punch , only very busy securing t he Matter , that a Sh ip 
of Four yy six Gu n s sh ould not run away·from a Ship of 
Eight and Twe nty . 26 

I 

The batt l e over, t he captain and h i s crew were all for sailing 

back and engaging t h e other sh ip t hat had chased t h em. How

ever , wh en illi am gravely enqui red whether t h ey would ttrathe.r 

have Money wi thout Fi ghting ., or F i ghti ng_ wi thout Money , " and 

poi nted out t hat t h ey had just lost t h,irteen men without gain

ing so gre a t a prize as t h ey might have ga i ned from a merchant 

ship wi t h a quarter of the f i ghting ., the project was abandoned . 

pparently Willi~m i n g iv ing advice followed . t h e true 

Quaker pri ncip le: when in doubt ., wait f or guidance . Singletor 

compla i ned shortly af ter t h e events ·recorded above: 

I woul d f ain have had Friend iilliam ' s advice , wheth er 
we should go , but h e always ·put it of f with some Quaking 
Quibble or other . - In short , he ·did not care f or .direct 
ing us neith er; whether h e ma de a Piece of Conscience of 
it , or wh eth er he d id not care to venture having it come 

25 I bid., pp . 18 3 ., 8 4 . 

26 I bid . , pp . 18 3, 84 . 
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against him afterwards , or no., this 1 know not; but we 
concluded at last without him. 27 

This matter of 1i danc~ is one whi ch Def oe could understand ant 

hold i n comr~on wi th t h e uakers; h e had already expounded it a 1 

some length and would go to much greater lengths on ·t he subjeci 

in his later wri tings . 28 

lways, so far as it was possible , William advised that 

the job be . d·one without bloodshed. Meeting a ship in distress J 

the pirates sent t wo boats of men to investigate . These met 

so many black sailors t hat t h ey fled. Then t hey prepared to 

pour a broadside upon the disabled shi p , ·but were stopped by 

Friend Villiam: 

Friend , says he , I am of Opinion thou·are wrong in this 
Matter, and t hy Men have been wrong also in their Con
duct: I 'll tell thee how thou shalt take this Ship , 
without making use of these things cal1'd Guns . How can 
that be,\ illiam, said I? )fhy , said he , thou mayst · take 
her with thy He l m; thou seest they keep no · steerage., and 
thou seest the Condition they are in; board her with thy 
Ship upon her Lee Quarter ., and so enter from the Ship: 
I am perswaded thou wilt take her without Fighting ., for 
there is some Mischief has befallen the Ship, which we 
know nothing of .29 

~'illiam was right (he always was). The men entered the ship ·, 

and found there more t han six hundred negroes, 11 and not -one 

Christian, or white l\lan , on board." It was so evident that the 

negroes 1 had made away with their white captors that the 

pirates were for cutting them _to pieces at once. But William 

restrained them by compelling them to look at the affair from 

27 I bid • ., p. 188. 

28 Supra, pp . 87-89. 

29 Q. S • , p • 190 • 
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the negroes ' poin t of view , 

that - the Negroes had really the highest Injustice done 
them, to be sold for Slaves without their Consent,t a_nd 

· that the Law of Nature dictated it to them; ••• vO 

The crew_ became imp tient because the negroes would not tell 

- t heir story , and were .for torturing t he truth out 9f them; but 

agafn William came to the rescue w~th hi~ common- sense point _ oi 

view , shbwed how the poor blacks co~ld not und~rstand one word 

of English , much less speak it , and that all the torturing in 

the world would not teach -it to them. Meanwhile he was curing • 
one poor fellow whom the other five surgeons dec l ared coul d be 

saved only by a leg amputation. The grateful black by the time 

he was cured h~d learned enough English to tell the story of 

the lust of their white captors ·and the -desperate rebellion of 

the negroe s . _ 

On one occasion , off the coast of Africa , William begged 

to be allowed to go with a troop of men on shore to see the 

country . Captain Singleton would ~ave refused the request , 

since the natives there were savage and treacherous , but 

Wi l liam won his point by telling a dream he.had had: how he 

went on shore and found a mine of gold that made them all rich. 

Not only that : the Cockswain had also _had a dream that ·cor-

roborated his own. And so they went , and found a wreck , and 

English men , who led them to Captain Wilmot himself , from whom 

they had become separated long since ; and "it was surpri zing 

~ndeed to see the vast Stock of ~ealth they had got , in Gold , 

30 Ibid., p . 191. 

' 
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and Silver, and Jewels .n31 

Orice when the pirates h a d captured a Portuguese sloop i1~ 

Dut.ch traders' hands , the problem arose what to do with the 

Dutchmen: 

it seems the Majority there were for •pickling -~p the poor 
Dutchmen among the Herrings; in a Word , t h ey were for 
throwing t h em· all into the sea.32 

William as usual prot~sted against needless cruelty, yet agreed 

that the traders could not be turned loose to spread the alarm 

of the pirates' presence in those water . 

But , says William, the Men have ·done. thee .B2. I"njury at 
all, Thou hast taken~ great Treasure from them, what 
canst thou pretend to hurt them for1 Nay , William, says 
I, do not talk of that, l have Pretence enough if that 
be all: 1'!!l Pretence 1J! to prevent do.ing ~ hurt, and 
that g ~necessary~ Piece of the Law of Self-Preserva
tion ~ any you ~ ~; but the main Thing ~, I . know 
not what to do with t h em !_2 prevent their Prating. 3~ 

Mean while the men had decided that the Dutchmen must die, and 

that if William opposed t heir death he should drGwn with them. 

However , William won the day as always, and set the Dutchmen 

on shore in a far place where ._ t h ey could do no harm by their 

"prating.," but from which t h ey might eventually escape back to 

their own people . 

third illustration of illiam's aversion to bloodshed 

is significant. In Ceylon the men got into difficulty because 

of "having been a little too familiar with the Homely Ladies 

of the Country." Seventeen of the men were wounded, and worse 

31 Ibid., pp. 215 ff. 

32 Ibid. , p. 227 • 

33 Ibid., p. 228. 
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frightened, for they' believed that the lances were poisoned. 

William set to work and cured all but one, who died from drink

ing too much rather than from his wound. Then the pirates 

would_ go ashore to kill at least five hundred in revenge • 
• I 

Well, says Wi lliam, and suppose you do, what are you the 
better? • • • In short, William argued so. effectually, tha 1 
he convinc'd them that i t was mere Murther, to do; and 
that the Men had a Ri ght to their own, and that they had 
no Ri ght · to take t h em away: That it was destroying inno
cent Men,'who had acted no otherwise than. as the Laws of 
Nature dictated; and that it would be as much Murther · to 
do so ·, as. to meet a ·Man on the High-Way , and kill him, for 
the mere sake of it, in cold Blood~ not regarding whether 
he had done any wrong to us or no • ..:.>4 

But on one occasion William forgot his dislike of kill

ing, and apparently it was his curiosity that was his undoing. 

The story is entirely out of character; ·and, if the t h eory be 

correct t hat Defoe was familiar with such Quaker stories as 

that of Thomas Lurting , this anecdote serves to illustrate how 

very far Defoe was from .understanding the underlying motives 

of the uakers' way of life. 

A group of Indians had climbed for refuge into the 

branches of a great tree, t h en suddenly disappeared, apparentl~ 

into a hollow of the tree. William, "whose Curiosity led him 

to go among the rest," proposed t hat t hey go up to the top on 

an improvised ladder and throw wild-fire into the tree to smoke 

out the natives • .After several days of futile effort to solve 

the mystery, Singleton protested , using Vi illiam's usual argu

ment that nothing was - to be gained in the end. William agreed 

that nothing but gratified curiosity was to be g~ined; howeverJ 

34 Ibid., pp. 264-66. 
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he proposed before they should leave ·to burn down the tree arid 

to stop up the entrance to the cave which they had discovered 

among· the roots of the tree. They accordingly placed two ·bar

rels of powder in the cave, stopped up its mouth, then 

·1eaving only a Pipe or Touch-hole, he gave Fire to it, 
and stood at a Distance to see which Way it would operate, 

_ when, on the sudden, he found the Force of the Powder 
burst its way out among some Bushes on the other Side of 
the little Hill I mentioned , and that it came roaring 
out· there as out ·or the Mouth of a Cannon; immediately 
l!Unning thither we saw the Effect o.f the Powder. 

Thus they found the other mouth of the cave; and thus 

we saw what was become of the Garrison of Indians too, 
who ha.d · given us all this Trouble; for some of them had 
no Arms, some· n9 Legs, some no Head, some lay half buried 
in t h e Rubbish of the Mine , that is to say, in the loos~ 
Earth that fell in; ••• 3o 

In spi te of his efficient advice and service in time of 

fi ghting, illiam preferred barter to battle. At his own sug

gestion he took the task of disposing of the six hundred 

negroes found on the. disabled ship, 36 "privately upon the 

Coast of Brazil, with t he Planters, not at the Principal Ports, 

because t hat would not be admitted." In other words, he would 

snmggle the negroes into the country. In this act ·he was not 

motivated even superficially by Quaker principles. 
.t 

A later bartering episode is more to William 's credit. 

The ~uaker persuaded Singleton that for the time at least then 

was more profit to be gained from barter than from piracy. The 

merchants were willing to trade with the pirates, but were 

35 Ibid., pp. 253 ff. 

36 Supra, pp. 99, 100 . -
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·afraid to trust them--logically enough, for the pirates "had 

plundered them already of what they had. tt The pirates, too, 

were afraid to trust the mer.chants, supposing that t t.ey would 

if they · could get back by cheating what they had lost through 

-plunder. But William thought through the problem in this wise 

He came to me,: an_d told me · he really thought the Merchants 
look'd like fair .Men, t hat meant honestly; and besides, 
says William, it is their Interest to be honest now; for 
as they know upon .what Terms we got the Goods we are to 
truck with them, so they know ·we can afford good Penny-
worths; and in the ~ext Place, it saves them going the 
whole Voyage: ••• Upon these Foundations William said 
he was satisfied to trust them: 

and here William voiced the practical precept of trade which 

William Penn had written many years before: 

I would just as soon trust -a Man whose Interest binds him 
to be just to me, as a Man whose Principle binds himself: 37 

Upon this principle William trusted himself to the mercy of 

the merchants, and had a successful season of trading, entire:cy 

satisfactory to both parties concerned. 

But when the stranger had not thi s principle of self

inte·rest to motivate his conduct, William trusted no one. A 

storm blew them a-ground where a ship ha.d never been bef'ore. 

A man with a wh ite flag came out and invited t h em ashore. 

Singleton would have accepted the invitation, 

but William would by no means allow me: He told me, we 
ought to trust no Body; that ir they were the Barbarians, 
and under t:t eir ·own Government ·, we might be sure to be 
all murtbered; and if' they were Christians, we should 
not fare much better, if they knew who we were; that it 
was the Custom of the Malabar.s, to betray all People that 

37 c.~., pp. 241 f'f. See supra, p. 89. 
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they could get into their Hands ·; and that if we had any 
Regard to our own Safety., we should not go to them by 
any means . 38 

Singleton _ argued wi th William on this occasion, citing insmnces 

from his own African travels to show that the flag of truce is 

a sacred sign among all peoples. However ., Williamas usual 

had his way. He arranged a parley from a safe distance, and 

under cover of the ship's guns. An . old Dutchman came to speak 

for the natives., a ·nd verified illiam's- belie·r that they were 

not to be trusted; by a ruse, the pirates got away safely, 

carrying the old Dutchman wi th them. 39 

Other successful trading ventures followed., in one of 

which William invited his customers on board his sloop., and 

there 

the merry old ~uaker ·diverted t h em exceedingly with his 
Talk ., and Thee'd 'em., and Thou'd 'em., till he made 'em 
so drunk that they could not go on Shore for that Night . 40 

Then one day William decided it was time to reform, and 

persuaded his captain so. After they had rid themselves of 

their ill-gotten goods and of their crew (Baker aptly remarks 

· that "neither Singleton nor the ~µaker remembers that the other 

pirates have souls to save toon ),41 the two comrades prepared tc 

live at their ease. But Singleton's c_onscience., untrained 

though it was , could not be so easily salved · as could William's. 

38 Ibid • ., p. 269. 

39 Ibid., p. 287. 

40 Ibid., p. 305. 

41 Baker ., .21?.. cit • ., p • 189. 
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he could not enjoy his unlawful ease: 

As to the Wealth I had, which was immensely great , it was 
all like Dirt -under my Feet ; I had no value for it, _no 

· Peace in the Possession . of it, no great Concern about me 
for the leaving of it. 42 

But " illiam was a wise and wary man .'! When the problem was 

presented to him, he made a most practical rationalization on 

the question: 

Nay , says · Wi lliam, the nswer to it i ~ short; to quit 
what we have, and to do it here, is to throw it away to 
those who have no Claim to it, and to divest our selves · 
of it, but to do no Right with it; whereas we ought to 
keep it carefully together, ·with a Resolution to do what 
Right with it we are able; and who knows what Opportunity 
Providence may put into our Hands , to do Justice at least 
to some of those we have injured, so ·we ought at least to 
leave it to .him, and go on, as it is, without doubt, our 
present Business to do, to some Place_ of Safety, where we 
may wait his Will .43 

This resolution of William was very agreeable to Singleton. 

The two friends settled down to a serious, qui~t lie, at firs 

in Ve.nice, later in England , where in the course of time 

Singleton married v illiam' s Quaker sister. 

s to sources, ~ • • Secord . believes that the original 

of the · uaker skipper in King of the Pirates, and therefore 

indirectly of Quaker illiam, was Jacob Halsey , "a Quake r high 

wayman,' whose career was recorded by Captain~ lexander Smith 

in his Highwaymen of 1714. Secord bases this belief on the 

assumption that Defoe 's epi th.et, "_~uaking Skipper," used in the 

quotation from King of the Pirates given above, 44 derives from 

42 c.s. ,pp . 320, 21. 
43 Ibid., p. 322. 

44 Su:12ra, p. 34. 
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an epithet given by Smith to Halsey, "The ~uaking Highway

man.045 Secord further finds that ~uaker William in Captain 

Singleton . and Jacob Halsey in The Highwaymen speak the same 

language: 

Precisely that of Quaker William is Halsey's manner of 
speaking. "Dearly beloved," said the latter to a man 
whom he was robbing, "be riot surpriz'd at what I am going 
to say to thee; for 'tis · . · •• only to borrow what money 
thou hast about thee •••• n Quaker William's euphemistic 
circumlocutions and his sense of humor a~e too well known 
to require lengthy comparison with these traits in Halsey; 
one example is sufficient. "Hark thee .friend , says 
William to Singleton., "thou hast made a fine piece of 
work of it now ••• to borrow thy neighbor's ship here 
just at thy neighbor's door and never ask him · leave •• 
• • tt The account of Halsey's career, however , furnished 
Defoe with but the bare outlines for ~uaker William, · fgd 
emphasizes thereby Defoe's power of characterization. 

One other detail of Captain Singleton sug.gests to Secord Defoe's 
-

acquaintance with the aforementioned Highwaymen of Alexander 

Smith: the name of Singleton's captain, Wilmot~ For Wilmot 

is another of the highwaymen whose life Smith delineates in 

his book . 47 

James Ryan, editor of the w·orks of Robert Knox , suggests 

that Knox is the prototype of William the ~uaker . 48 Although 

Mr . Secord is convinced that Defoe depended more heavily upon 

the works of Knox than had hitherto been supposed, he throws 

45 Captain Alexander Smith, A Complete History of the 
Lives and Robberies· of the Most Notorious Highwaymen • • • 
edited by Arthur L. Hayward , reprinted from the 5th edition, 
published in three 12mo volumes, in 1719 (New York: Brentano's. 
n.d.), p . 459. 

46 Secord, .££• cit., pp. 143-45. 
47 Ibid. 

4,8 ~uoted in ibid., pp. 39, 40. 
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~his suggestion of Mr. Ryan aside, "for," ,says he., ttas I have 

pointed out in the preceding chapter, Knox lacked not only the 

clear vision and tact of Defoe's ~uaker, but also his humor anc 

native shrewdness of -speech ••• «49 Ernest A. Baker in his 

History of the English Novel finds Secord' s suggestion of Jacot 

Halsey the most probable but mentions · as "a less likely orig

inal" for William a Quaker mentioned in George Fox's Journal, 

who ,tcome s into the log of the Barbados voyage ( 1671) kept by 

John Hall, and turned into a narrative in the first person by 

Fox.n 50 In the .log of the Barbados voyage, kept by John Hull 

(not Hall) , occurs the f ollowing entry , for 7th Month., 2d.,_ 167lt 

Sayl 1 d foure degrees and 30 1 westerly winds variable 
at Wt - b.S and W.S:W in latitude t h irty sixe degrees 20 1 

about · foure in the afternoone wee espyed a vessell foure 
leagues a sterne . that seemed to give us a Chane. to pre
vent her ., wh en it began to be darke we altered our Course 
who notwithstanding came up wi thi_n a mi le and a half e of 
us. by the eleaventh houre · following., whereupon as soone 
after as the ' Moone did sett, we steer'd N.E. a while and 
after that E ~ and S.E. till breake of day., and soe saw no 
sight or her ., some conjectur'd by her sayles among the 
Marriners that it was li kely a .Sally man of warr., stand
.ing _of the A sores Ilands, which caused a great feare 
among some of the passengers, dreading to be taken by 
them., but friends were well satisfyed in themselves., 
haveing no f'eare upon their spirrits. · And when the Mas 
ter., and G: P: came to G: ff': to advise wi th him and . 
understand his Judgment of · it in the power· made · answer 
that t h e life was over all., and the power was petweene 
them and us. 

The next day t hey "left the supposed Sally man, and had .a very 

very good Meeting . " 51 Unless Mr . Baker had access to something 

49 1 9 Ibid., p. 45, n. 15. 
50 Baker,~• cit., pp. _186., 87 and n. 2, p. 187 • . 

51 Journal, II , 181., 82. 
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not . given in the Cambridge edition of Fox·' s Journal, from whicJ: 

the above quotation is taken, it is difficult to see where he 

. found even his 11 less likely originaln .for Quaker William; the 

only resemblance being that a ship containing Quakers was 

chased by a "supposed" pirate ship. 

Although one hesitates to disagree with a Defoe scholar 

such as • W. Secord., .the writer of this paper ·ventures the 

opinion that he also is mistaken; that Jacob Halsey is not the 

original of Quaker William; that of the three baees of Mr . 

Secord's belief, two, on further considerat i on., prove invalid. 

Mr. Secord I s first argument is that the epithet, "Quak

ing Skipper,,, used in King of the Pirates., derives from the 

epithet, nthe uaking Highw·ayman," g i ve_n to Halsey . But 

according to the Ox.ford .English Dictionary , this epithet tt~uak· 

ing was a com..rnon one., used both by the .~:uaker writers them

selves and by others in writing of them. Three illustrations 

giveri are: 1. 1654, Burrough and Howgil [Quaker writers] spoke 

of H~uaking friendtt; 2. 1673, Hallywell [probably also a Quake~ 

wrote of' "Q;uaking genera ti on"; 3. 1717, Mrs . Centli vre in her 

Bold Stroke for.! Wife ., mentioned a "Q:uaking preacher." Defoe 

may _ easily have been acquainted wl th any or all of these·; more

over, the expression was probably a common one. 52 

Mr . Secord' s · second argumen·t is that Quaker \ illiam and 

Jacob Halsey speak the same language. t the same time he· 

objects to Ryan's theory that Knox is William's · original., 

52 Cf. Pepys," uaking religion.," in Diary., II , 84, lltl: 
Jan. 1663-64. 
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because "Knox lacked not only the clear vision and tact of 

Defoe's Quaker , but also his humor and native shrewdness of 

. speech. 053 The same objection holds against Halsey that ·secorc 

holds against Knox . For Quaker· illiam is not only shrewd and 

humorous , but also a lively, likable character, portrayed by 

Defoe with an appreciative compre_hensi on of the inconsistencies 

of character which make the combination of ~uaker and pirate 

possible, inconsistencies which are only exaggerations of 

those found in everyone. Jacob Halsey , on the other hand , is 

a coarse, vulgar-talking thief, using his_ Quaker language only 

because it suited his fancy ·thus to betray himself to his vic

tims as t h e mighty and dreaded "Mr. Yea and Nay ." The story 

is told with a r~volting enjoyment of Halsey's doings, includ

ing his attack upon a gentlewoman , that is entirely unlike 

Defoe 's usual ·style. There is little doubt that Defoe was 

acquainted with Smith's book; in__ fact , Professor Moore argues 

that "Captain Cha.rles Johnson," whose name was in 1734 "affixec 

to a facetious rehash of Smith's Histqry of~ Highwaymen 
I 

with additional chapters cribbed from Johnson's History of the 

Pirates," is doubtless Defoe himself under one of hi.a numerous 

pseudonyms. 54 But while Defoe may have secured his name · 

Wilmot ·~ from Smith's book (the third argument prese~ted by Mr . 

Secord), the wri te·r ·of this pa.per herewith presents two Quaker 

53 s · upra, p . 108. 

54 John Robert ·Moore , Defoe in the Pillory and Other 
Studies (Indiana University Publications , Humanities Series 
No . 1, 1939), pp. 131, 32. 
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stories -as a more likely ori ginal than Jacob Ha lsey for Quaker 

William. 

In the light of the close connection which, if the 

foregoing analysis be in any measure correct, Defoe had with 

the ~uakers, his biographers have in a singular manner over

looked what_ may easily have beeh one . of Defoe's chief sources 

of materials: the vast quantity of Quaker wri t :.i_ngs of the 

·time , writings telling of shipwreck and slavery and pirates, 

and miraculous escape from such perils--exactly the sort or 

raw material of which Defoe's stories are concocted . It has 

alr~ady been demonstrated that Defoe wa s by his own .testimony 

acquainted with at least two important writings of the uakers: 

also evidence ha s been cited that he probably knew Penn's and 

Beller's writings very well . 

Ther? is no known proof that Def oe knew the story of 

Thomas Lurting , except that it was published during his li f e

time , and was the kind of story tbat would delight him. More

over , the spirit of Thomas Lurting is so much more akin to the 

genial spirit of illiam vVa lters the Quaker than is that of 

Jacob Halsey that . one is forced to think that Defoe did know 

the story; that he delighted in it and played with it, and at 

last decided to reverse it fo'r his own purposes . The story 

must have been wellknown , even in Defoe's day . First published 

in 1710 , it was f requently reprinted. 55 It is today one of 

the best known of the stories of early uakers, retold in 

55 Braithwaite , Beginnings of . , p . 521, n. 2 . 
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every book of uaker heroes written for children . Charles 

Vipont in 1939 retold the story in a book for children , Blow 

the Man Down, , and at the end of the volume included a reprint --- -- -- ' 

of Lurting ' s original pamphlet, so that now the story is easily 

available in the fo rm in which Defoe would have read it . 

There is even- less evidence that Defoe knew the second 

of the two stories: An Account of the Sufferings of Richar d 

Seller . pparently this story first appeared in print in 

Besse ' s Sufferings (1752) . However , Besse introduced it with 

these words: 

The followi ng Narrative we have thought proper to . 
insert in the very ord s of the Sufferer , as taken from 
his own Mouth. The Candid Reader will easily excuse 
the Simplicity of its Style, and the Plainness of its 
Expressions: It is the more like the Man , and carries 
the greater Evidence of the Honesty and Integrity of 
the Relator , viz . 56 . 

The words sug:::iest a written record dating from near the time 

of the events related, "in the_ Time of the two last 

between the Dutch and ~·nglish , in the Year 1665 . n 57 Besse' s 

stories were usually taken from carefully authenticated 

· whether printed or manuscript , which had be·en preserved by 

direction of George Fox almost from the beginning of the 

Society . Braithwaite speaks of the "anonymous write r " who too 

the story from Seller's lips . 58 It is hardly possible that the 

story existed in printed form during Defoe ' s lifetime, or 

56 Besse , .£1?. • cit ., II , 112 . 

57 Ibid . 

58 p 61 .Sec . er . of ~ -, p . 5 , n . 4 . 
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Braithwaite would have discovered that fact ; but it is the sort 

of story that would be repeated , and that Defoe would store up 

in his pro_digious memory for. future use . 

To get the remarkable likeness of a combination of the 

two stories to ~aker William , it is necessary to take a. chron

ological reappraisal of that m~rry fellow , pointing out the 

elements i n his story _which may easily have conie from now one, 

now the other of the Quake~ tales . 

In the first place , William insisted that if he were to 

go wi th the pirates he must .have a certificate to show that he 

was taken by force (although "he said this with so much Satis

faction in his Face., that I could not but _understand him. " ) 59 

~e ~uaker in King of the Pirates , when asked if he would go 

wi th the pirates , 

gave us no answer at first: but when we ask 1 d him again , 
he return'd that he did not know whether it might be safe 
for him to answer the ~uestion: We told him he should 
either go or stay , as he pleas'd . Why then , says he, I 
had rather ye will give me Leave to decline it . 6 0 

Richard Seller was told: · 

Thou shalt have thy Liberty to ..8.2. · £!! Shore . . I asked him, 
If I might _g_£ ~ Shore to recruit , .s?£, £_£to~~ Being? 
He said, I should chuse whether I would . I told him , I · 
had rather _g£ to ~ ~ Being: He said ., I should do ~ 
Then I told him, There was ~ Thing that I requested of 
him ill , That he would be pleased to give~~ Certificate 
under his Hand , to certify that I ~ not ·run away: He 
said , Thou shalt have~ to keep thee clear at Home , and 

· also in thy F' isliing ; for he knew that I was a Fishermari:151 

59 .2.~ s . , ..P · 175 . 

60 P . 211 . 

61 Besse , ~ • cit ., II , 119 . 
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1 uaker William warned the pirates : 

I shall make my self as useful to thee as r can; but thou 
knowest it is not my Business to meddle when thou art to 

. fight. 62 

Thomas Lurting, against his will, became interested in some 

Q.uakers on board the ship on which he was serving; and one day 

in the midst of a battle , he who "was · as great a Fighter as 

most,"suddenly found that he could fight no more: . 0 The Word o 

the Lord run through me, how if l. had ki 11 1 d .! Man. • • • altr.o 

I had not heard that the Quakers refused to Fight . 063 Richard 
t.,.'. 

Seller was beat€3n almost to death because he would not fight., 6 

ut on one occasion made himself so useful "carrying down 

ounded Men.," that the Lieutenant tttook me in his Arms ., and 

issed me. 065 

~uaker William's .fellow-seamen sooned learned to depend 

on his judgment . So also did Thomas Lurting's . In the second 

art of Lurting 's pamphlet, entitled~ True Account of George 

attison's being Taken .!r:L the Turks; and how Redeemed, 1?z God' 

irection and Assistance, without Bloodshed , putting the Turks 

on Shoar in their~ Country., about the 8th Month , 1663., 

urting stepped forward in the emergency and took command. · Th 

62 Q .-S • ., p. 17 5. 

63 Through ari oversight exact page ref'erences were not 
btained to the story of Thomas Lurting . ·11 references to hi 
nless otherwise designated come from Thomas Lurting , The 
i htin Sailor turri I d Peaceable Christian • · • • (London': 
rinted and Sold by J. Sowle, in White-Hant-Court in Gracious
treet, 1710), reprinted in Charles Vipont, Blow the Man Down 

(London: Oxford University Press , 1939), pp. 203-248.-- ---

64 Besse ., .£1'.?.• cit. , II°, 112-117. 
65 Ibid., p. 119. 
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Master and four other men had been t'aken on board the Turks' 

ship, leaving Lurting, with three men and a boy, and fourteen 

Turks sent to guard them, on .Pattison's ship. s the Turks 

came, Lurting says: "The ord of the Lord run through me, 

thus: Be not afraid, for all this., thou shalt not £2. to 

.Algier . n He received . the Turks· kindly., "as a Man might his 

Friends, and t hey were as Civil to us . " · Four of t h e Turks 

went back to their own vessel , and Pattison an·d his men were 

allowed to return to their ship . Lurting assured them, "I f 

you will be ruled by me, I will act for your delivery as well 

as my own, n adding , "as yet I saw no way for i t ., for they were 

all rm'd, and we without Arms . tr All., including the Master 

himself, also a ~uaker, a greed to be .governed by Lurting . 

Q;uaker William would not fight , but was not there.fore a 

coward . Once in the heat of the fight the captain called to 

Singleton: 

what the Devil is Friend William a-doing yonder; ••• 
has he any Business upon Deck11 · I stept f orward , and there 
was Friend William with two or three stout Fellows lashing 
the Ships Boltsprit fast to our Main- Mast , for fear they 
should get away f'rom us; and every now and then he pulled 
a Bottle out of his Pocket and gave the Men a Dram to 
encourage them. The Shot flew about his Ears as thick as 
may be supposed in such an Action , where the . Portugue·se ., 
to give them t heir due, fought very briskly , ••• but 
there was William., as · composed., and in as perfect Tran
quillity as to Danger , as if he had been over a Bowl of 
Punch , only very busy securing the Matter , t hat a Ship of 
Fourty six Guns should not run ·away from a Ship of Eight 
and Twenty . 66 · 

During the fight in which Seller's ship was engaged , he was 

66 Q. S., pp . 184 ., 85 . 
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busily engaged carrying down the wounded men , gave warning of 

a "Fire- ship coming to board us on the Larboard - bow , " and con

ducted himself' so that 

the Commander was mi ghtily pleased with my Services , and 
said , It would have ~ ~ great Pity that · my Life should 
have been taken away before the · Engagement , and the Chief 
Gunner said , I~ instrumental , through Me r cy , not only 

. for giving Notice of the Ship coming~ Ground upon the 
Sand , but also for preventing of the Fire - ship · that ~ 
~ to board ~ ' !££ gave me the first Notice , whereo.f I 
am Witness . - nd the Lieutenant said t o the Commander , 
t hat There was not a more undaunted Man on . board except 
his Highness.6'7 - - - - - --

Lurting , on the other hand , when pressed on a man- of-war, 

refused to render . any such service as did Seller , "for' it i s 

all an assistance .• 068 However , he showed himself the b r avest 

of the brave in his unarmed d ealing with the Turks , whom, after 

he had them by strategy disarmed and in ·his power , he insisted 

· on setting saf ely on to t h eir own shores . On one occasion , 

when an uprising was imminent , the crew gathered wi th weapons; 

but Lurting said : 

t h ey ·are Turks , and we are English Men , let it not be 
said , we are afraid of them; I. will lay hold on the 
Captain. So I step'd f orward and lay 'd hold of him, 
and said , He must _&2 down ; and he did very quietly , and 
all t h e · rest . 

1 illiam t h e ~uaker quieted ·t h e .fe a rs of tl~e crew and 

saved t he lives of t he six hundred ne gr6es whom the others 

would have killed . Later , however , h e sold t h e negroes int o 

slavery . 69 On anoth er occasion illiam saved the lives of the 

6? Besse , ..£2 • cit ., I I , 118 , 19 . 

68 Quoted by Br ai t hwai te , Se c . Per . of' Q • . , p . 616 . 

69 c _.s ., pp . 190 f f . 
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Dutch traders whose sloop the pirates had captured , and insist

ed on setting them ashore at a point from whi ch t~ey could 

reach their friends . 70 Thomas Lurting , having disarmed by 

kindness and by strategy the Turks whose captives he and his 

fellows were , decided t ha t th_ey must be returned to their own 

Coasts of Barbary . ·nth three . volunteers , one of them a boy , 

he made ready to set these enemy Turks on an enemy .shore . One 

volunteer fea red to g o unless the Turks were bound . Lurting 

had a better plan: 

I called in the Captain ~ f the Turks] and placed him 
first in t ::e Boat 's Stern , . t t.en for another, and placed 
him in his Lap, and one on each side, ·and two more in 
their Laps, until I had placed them all • . nd when ou~ 
ten saw h ow I had placed ttem , they were willing to go 
without binding of them. 

It was six miles to the shore , 

and having but two Oars, the time seemed long , but. that 
which made it seem the longer , before we got half way to 
Shoar , our 1·/Iens Hearts began to fail them , • • • so that 
every Rock , t r ey made to be a Boat . · 

All this time Lurting himself had felt no fear . But as t h ey 

neared the sh ore , and some one cried , nrPositively there ' s Men 

in the Bushes, 1 0 he was seized with fear , 

. nd so soon as t h e Turks in the Boat , saw I was afraid ; 
they ~11 rose at once in the Boat . nd this was one of 
the greatest Straights , t h at ever I was put to : Not· for 
fear of the Turks in the Boat , but for Fear of our Mens 
killin them; for I would not have killed a Turk , or 
caused one to be killed , fo r the whole \ orld-.--

Thomas rebuked his men , who were only waiting his word to 

strike the Turks do~n. 

70 I bid . , pp . 220 ff . Cf . supra, pp . 98 , 99 . 
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t last all Fear was taken away, and Life arose, and 
Courage increased again; and it .was with me, It's better 
to st~ike a Blow, than to cleave a l~n's Head, or cut 
off an · rm;--:-;- . tTienistruck the Captain a smart Blow, 

·and bid him sit down, which h e did instantly, and so did 
all the rest, without any more Blows: 

They reached shore at last, "not above 4 Miles from two Towns, 

and about 50 Miles from lgier; • so we parted in great 

Love , and stay'd until t h ey had all got up the Hill, and they 

shook t h eir Gaps at us, and we at them. " 

In addition to the similarity of the incidents , there i 

a similar reaction in the two stories . illiam was threatened 

with. death if he insisted on saving the Dutchmen . Thomas Lurt 

ing almost lost -control of his small crew: "Ye care more for 

the Turks than for us , " they grumbled . lso the shrewdness of 

the two men , although turned to different use , is very like: 

William always able to manage affairs for his own advantage, 

Thomas not 11villing t o bind the Turks but setting t b.em firmly 

one on top another so that t h ey were as · helpless as if bound . 

Lurting ' s final paragraph deserves to be quoted in ful l 

.. nd when we came for ngland , coming up the Rive r of 
Thames , some Boats going before us ; and.King Charles , 
and the Duke of York , and many of his Lords , being at 
Greenwich , it was told them , There was a ~uakers Katch ~ 
coming !:!.I?. tr ... e River , that had .been taken~- the Turks , 
and had redeemed themselves , and h~d neve r a Gun . And 
when we came near to Greenwic~the King c ameto our 
Ship ' s side , and one of his Lords came in , and · discours ' d 
the Master ; and the King , and the Duke of York , sto od with 
the Entering Ropes in their Hands, ask ' d merriany Questions 
about his Men of ar; I told him , Ve had seen none of 
them. Then he asked me many Question"s;-How we~ared · 
oiirselves , and I Answered him, he said , Ishould have 
brought the Turks to him. I nswered , That·! thought it 
better for them , to be in their own Country : At which 
they all smiled , and went away . 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

The discussion of just how far Defoe thought he was 

giving an adequate picture of a typical Quaker in his piratical 

but singularly likable Quaker William, and of just how far his 

picture was adequate in the light of history, involves so much 
. . 

'. 

consideration of his other writings as well that it is made a . 
part of the general conclusion of this paper. _ 

No doubt there were Quakers who exercised the sort of- -

shrewdness exemplified by William; but it was not a quality 

preached by them, nor practiced by them to any great extent, 

nor condoned by them as a group , if we may judge by the writ

ings, even of their enemies, of the period·. "There is no 

doubt that prosperity was clogging the spiritual life of many 

Friends ," says Braithwaite ; and he cites an enemy of the ~ua-

kers as authority for a summary of . the reasons for this pros

perity: 

the industry -and application to business of Fr.lends, · 
their thrift, their ha.bit of trading with one another, 
and their method of setting-up again those who had failed 
in trade. 1 · 

Brai thwai t _e himself adds: 

Their care over apprenticeship and _their character for 
integrity might have been added; indeed, the reasons for 
prosperity were highly creditabl~, and made them a most 
useful section of the communi tr. · -

Roorda sums up his conclusions as to illiam's morals 

1 ~uoted from 11 Remarks upon ·the Quakers , wherein the 
Plain-Dealers are Plainly Dealt With" (17QO), pp. 9, 10. In 
Braithwaite , Sec. Per. of ~. , _ p. 499. · 

2 Braithwaite, Ibid. 
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in these words: 

Is this man an arch-deceiver, does he ever act from sin- · 
cere motives, or are all his deeds prompted by hypoc~isy, 
·the reader occasionally asks himself. One of R. L. 
Stevenson's heroes, Dr. Jekyll, puts -himself a similar 
question in his musings about the dual nature of his 
individuality. He finds an answer .which is also applicablE 
to William's duplicity. "Though so profound a double
dealer, I was in no sense · a hypocrite; both sides of me 
were in dead earnest."3 

Some have thought that Defoe was portraying,_ in open 

irony, William Penn as he, Def oe, saw him; but t h ere seems 

little basis for such a belief. "The idea that he was based 

on William Penn., wh ich I have seen offered at times, has always 

seemed a bit ridiculous," says ·Prof essor Moore. 4 Whether one 

thinks of Quaker William as an individual,. or as a type, it is 

nard to reconcile him, deli ghtful as he . is, with the idealized 

oicture of the Quakers which Defoe has given us in The Review.$ 

The reader is forced to one of three conclusions: 

1. Defoe has changed his mind concerning the Quakers 

since he wrote in · 1712: 

whatever Scruples Men ·may generally Entertain at the Prin
ciples of the Quakers, we never saw an Cause to Reproach 
their Morals, much less to charge them w~th Introducing 
Immorality into the World, and Debauching .the ge; some 
have Challeng ·1 d t h em, as too Precise, too Rigid, too Self- · 
denying, and pretend it has been too ·much· an. out-side of 
Vertue, but none ever Reproach 1 d them with Debauching the 

ge. • • • 

If they {the Di ssentersJ h,ave no Eyes to see their own 
Interest, let them go learn of ·the Q,uakers-----Let them 

3 Roorda, .9.E.• cit., pp. 107, 108. 

4 Letter, November 21, 1942. 

5 Supra, pp. 16, 25, 26. 
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learn Charity, Love to one Another , Party Oeconomy, Care 
for the common Prosperity of their- own Friends , quietly 
bearing the Insults of their Enemies ; let them learn a · 
true Polity in the ·Supporting, and Pursuing t heir Inter
est, and above all, let them learn of them mutual ·Fidel
ity to one another, and Confidence in one another, Things 
entirely depending upon each other ••• 6 

~uaker William is a pirate, stealing, smuggling, trading in 

slaves, murdering innocent men because of an overweening curi

osity to discover an entrance to a cave. tn spite o~ delight

ful qualities on the other side, this William is a long way 

from measuring up to the standard that Defoe had set up in 

1712. Two incidents among the few known contacts of Defoe with 

the ~uakers occurred between the writ i ng in 1712 and the crea-

tion of Q,uaker William in 1720: the first, .the visit of the 

~uaker while Defoe was stricken with apoplexy, which he men· 

.tioned with feeling more than once thereafter and which cou ld 

hardly have changed his h~gh opinion of the sect; the second, 

his use of the Quaker style in his pamphlets, and the dis

claimer of Friends published in London papers. 7 This latter 

might have caused some altercation and consequent ill feeling, 

although there is no evidence that such was the case. 

-2. Defoe was making a caricature which he meant to be 

satire, but which, as so often happened with his satires, was 

so well done that people have taken it seriously: piracy, the 

extreme of commercial robbery, placed in juxtaposition with 

~uakerism, the extreme of austere morality, the author amusing 

6 ~uoted in full supra, pp. 25, 26. 

7 Supra, pp . 31, 32. 
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himself to see how a man so situated would react. As a satire. 

there is really a twofold meaning . He is saying: 0 Look., here 

is the Quaker as you would have me see him, responsible for 

the rising 'fountain of Vice'. Is he not ridiculous? Did you 

ever see a Quaker act like this one?" .At the same time he 

shows Quaker Villiam making in ·a bold ., amusing way the very 

same compromises that Defoe himself and every commercialist 

with a conscience were making more subtly . 

3 (and this is the view which seems to the writer of 

this paper the most likely) . Defoe , with. his tongue in his 

cheek , had started out to tell a good story . Late in the boo~ 

perhaps under the . influence of the Thomas .Lurting and Richard 

Seller stories suggested above as his possible sources ., he 

introduced a Quaker character, following the example of other 

writers of his time ., especially playw:rights (he was acquainted 

with at least The Quaker of Deal, for h_e mentions it) . 8 The 

Quaker may have developed somewhat after this manner: Lurting 

had captured the pirates; his Quaker would be captured by t~e 

pirates . Seller had demanded a certificate .showing that he was 

free; his Quaker should demand a certificate showing that he · 

was not f'ree . Lurting had gathered his. men on deck during a 

battle to show that they were no cowards even though they couJd 

not fight ; his Quake·r should bind the two ve·ssels fast so that 

the enemy could not run . Lurting had been rebuked by the king 

for not bringing his captive Turks to England; his Quaker 

8 -Mist's Journal ., October 11 ., 1718., quoted in Lee , ..9.£• 
cit . , II , 76 . 
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should make a _good business deal in smuggling his captive 

negroes into forbidden territory . But Quaker William , who 

started out to be a minor character in The Life and Adventures 

of Captain Singleton , "stole the show," as sometimes happens; 

and , as is usual with a favorite character , as he became ·more 

alluring he also became. more autobiographical . For a careful 

analysis will show that _Quaker 'Ulliarri ' s unquakerly acts were 

distinctly Defoe-ish in their nature . Just as Roorda applies 

Dr . Jekyll's "I was no hypocrite; both sides of me were in dead 

earnest," to Quaker William, Baker says of .Defoe , speaking of 

religion in_ The Family Instructor , a religious book : 

Defoe's sincerity is not in dispute ; but the continual 
identification of goodness and self - interest is on no 
higher level than the Richardsonian ethics which was soon 
to receive a welcome from the same great · bo~y of middle 
class readers and middle - class consciences . 

~11 through the Compleat English Tradesman Defoe condones the 

double standard of honesty-- one for a good Christian , the other 

for a good tradesman . And a good tradesman may be a good Chris·· 

tian , except that he must remember that there are certain ele 

ments in being ·a good Christian whi ch are necessarily held in 

· abeyance while he is being a good tradesman. Small wonder , 

rthen , that such a man' s Quaker wa. s shrewd at the expense of 

nis Quakerism, even though when he was defending the Q~aker in 

nis articles in The Review he found ·no such shrewdness in him. 

/Vb.en Defoe viewed illia.m as a tradesman, albeit a pirate , he 

saw him as a good tradesman; and if certain ~uakerly qualities 

9 Baker , .2.P.• cit ., p . 142 . 
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were_ lost sight of, they were no more so than were Defoe I s own 

Christian qualities in the Compleat English Tradesman and in 

writings on trade in The Review. But when he viewed illiam 

as a Christian, he saw him as· a good Christian, and dramatized 

the qualities that made him so: me rcy, benevolence, loyalty 

to friends, repentance for misdeeds, desire t9 save life even 

of enemies . 

The same paradox is found· in Defoe's writings with 

respect to humanitarianism. He abhorred slavery, but found it 

an essential element of trade. He despised the vices which 

luxury brings, but could not find it in his heart to wish to 

do away with luxury, since luxury brings trade and trade 

brings prosperity. His own writings show all the inconsist

encies which Quaker William shows; hence in the last analysis 

it is to Defoe, product of his · paradoxical age, not to the 

~uakers, whom Defoe found singularly true to their principles, 

that we must look for the prototype of this likable rascal. 

Defoe's comments on the ~uakers, whether in discussion 

or in narration, unfavorable though they are at times, are 

almost uniformly more complimentary than those of his contem

poraries. Jo~n shton in his Social ife in the Reign of 

~ says: 

There was an insane dislike to Quakers in Queen Anne's 
reign, and I have not met with one kindly o-r sympathetic 
remark about them in all my varied reading of these times. 
On the contrary, they were represented as thoroughpaced 
hypocrites, cheats, liars, immoral livers. The general 
term applied to a ~uaker·was Aminidab and Amlnidab was 
everything that was sly and repulslve •••• Nor were 
they only lampooned verbally--a Quaker could not be drawn · 
without being caricatured · into an unctuous rogue; their 
very plainness of apparel, the men's plain hats and 
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the women wearing · the old country steeple-crowned hat and 
simply made gowns, were made the vehicle of sarcasm; the 
poverty of t heir meeting- h ouses was typified by t h eir 
preaching and sitting on t ubs.10 · 

Mr. Ashton had not read as widely as he sh ould have before 

making such a sweeping statement, or he would h ave known and 

excepted Def oe's compl~mentary remarks in The Review, all of 

which appeared during ~ueen Anne's rei gn. Nevertheless, his 

st a tement shows the strong contrast between Defoe's friendli 

ness and t h e bitterness of others, includtng Swift, Misson., 

Mrs . Centlivre, Brown, and Ward, from all of whom Ashton goes 

on to quote, adding: 

These examples are quite suff icient to show the universal 
dislike of this harmless sect ., which could only have been 
induced by the thorough contrast of their homely attire , 
and plain speech, with the ornate dress and exaggerated 
verbiage then in vogue . 11 

This paper has at t empted t o establish a reason for 

Def oe's friendliness: a direct contact wi th ~uakers who were 

friendly and kind and just; a study of their ch ~ef religious 

works and an appreciative understanding of t .hem; and finally , 

a heavy reliance on t h eir works , both for ideas and for narra 

tive source material , heretofore unsuspected by Defoe biogra

phers and critics . The writer is well aware that she has 

proved little o~ nothing , t hat much of the argument has been 

post hoc , ergo propter hoc . Nevertheless, she feels that she 

has set up an hypothesis worthy of considerable attention and 

scholarly investigation. 

10 John Ashton, Social Lif e in the Reign of Anne, Taken 
from Ori ginal Sources (New York , Charles Scribner's Sons,1937)J 
pp . 3511 52 . . 

1 I bid • • p • 3 5 3 • 
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